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until now the mine ia in a condition to 
show by daily shipments what a wonder
ful property it 

On the Carrie Lee claim on the St. 
Mary’s prairie, whih ia being operated by 
the St. Mary’s Mining * Milling com
pany, a new shaft has been started and is 
now about 20 feet deep. Specimens of the 
ore have been taken from the shaft and 
carried off te Rossland by the president, * 
Mr. W. Townsend, for exhibition. Enough 
work will be done at once to cover the 
assessment for the three claims and op- t 
erations will then cease until the summer 
opens up when more thorough develop
ment will be undertaken.

are rather nervous. The property has 
always borne a good reputation, and late
ly the management declared that it was 
ready to enter upon a contract for the 

; shipping of 10,000 tons to the Trail smel-

FROM OTHER CAMPSÀ CHAT WITH «RAVES EHËEH3S
known Review mine. The owners of the 
property have slightly enveloped -the 

to the time of the formation of 
the company by tunnel and surface cross- 

l be Ivone Star has what is known 
as the Keco vein, which is one of the 
netted ever discovered on Percy moun
tain. The development will be for the 
present by means of a tunnel ata ted at 
the bottom of the guldh to cross-cut the 
vein at a depilh of. 60 feet. The capital 
stock of the company is $250,000, divided 

1,000,000 shares of 25 cents each. 
Two hundred and fifty thousand shares 
have been placed in the treasury, and 
all the promoters’ shares have been placed.

THE STOCK MARKET is.

ling all Over theWork tePrices are Still Low and Volume of ^ the officia, quo_long o{.
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange :

He Tells of the Development of Sev
eral Properties.

same upgSf
art Kootenay, dtiring me - 

enter hi# cabinet as 
and L. P. Duff of Vic- 

io be tempted with the 
i and works.
nlin today replied to the 
nor » declaration of rea- 
iissdl. In this, there were

Ky®.Sales Decreased.CUlS. 1
BIPA**» NORTH STAR IS SHIPPING OREEASTERN MARKET STIFFENING Athabeecs ..................

B. C. Gold Fields.......... .
Big Three.............................
Brandon & Golden Crown..
Canadian Gold Fields ......
Cariboo (Cara^. McKinney).
Crows Kent FassCtal..........
Deer Trail No a................
Deer Tara, new....................
Dundee -----
Evening Star
Fairmont----
Giant
HoaMMakc..
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SMELTER TO START APAIL 1ST 3«
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sX6* 81'nlng Note. «I Interest From the V.rloue 
C.mps hi the Kooteney Cenntry-There 1» 
Some TaUt of building a Smeller at Cur-

Fhe Latest War Advices K»ve Had a Faver- 
sbte Influence on the Stock Market-- 
The Toronto ftarket Is Decidedly Stlffer 
Than far Some TI me.

fci 72A Fine Body of Copper Ore Has Been Uncov
ered on the Ah There, Which Is Control
led by the McRae Copper Company-Other
fSOtJS.

136 to $jc 03
Lonor h*td not been pro- 
ititutional number of ad-

{*into LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE.ii>5 lew.7k9
# Work on the Lade Group—Thç Nettie L.* 

Ia Shipping.I late government had lost 
Blue, as shown by the ad- 
le redistribution bill.
Lnce Minister Cotton had 
proper special warrant for

3
3 With the cessation of the labor trouble#

ntTy reports are pom-tag
in dafly as to the rapid manner in vçttichEÜii:The past week on the stock market has 37

Mr. Jay P. Graves, Mr. E. C. Gault, THE CITY ENGINEER.
Mxreta.ryof the Granby S^ng com^ ^ y; g^tford, Oht., I. Thevol,

a‘"part/tvhich was’ at Appointed. ' small, the causes commented on last week

the Allan hotel Tuesday. Mr. Graves is -dbe new city engineer appointed by 81,11 continuing to m uence

t
rr: FfC^îwïriraeed in erecting the Granby smelter at take up his new appointment within 30 to draw thq, P1”'1®1 J®! ® l market 

Ü Mr. Graves, in talking days, and is h^hly recommended Per- J°lTL the Co^e
about the work in progress on the prop- haps the fact that he is at present the o/greathr augmented volume,
erties of the syndicate which he repre- chairman ot the committee on drainage ol F ?viti7the verv satis--enU, jaid that ail of the machanery the Ontario Land purveying factory ^w“ frem H^înîontein the To-
ior the 10-drill compressor plant for the and also vice president <d the Assomat.on rymarket terday was considerably 
California property to this camp had ai of Executive Health Officers of Ontario had been during any pe
riled, and that the drills would be in pointing out that the new appointee is Ag tlfe tide of
operation in about 10 days, be thought, a recognized authority on these matters ” ™ward) as rime progresses
This is because the 150-horse power elec- among h,s compeers has greatly influenced and^more in favor of the British
trie motor furnishing power for the com- the city council m their «lection arma gaining confidence wül
pressor is m place and the ioundattons Mr. X an Buhkirk is an honor grad , l c-embark in the stock market,
and buildings are ready. The 35- horse uate of the R. M. coUege. He has been ^ perhaps of all ventures the big-
power motor for the hoist has not yet in charge of the construriion of several tetoma await the investor. Locally, I 

to hand, but will be here in a few waterworks, involving outlays of over • , loKrin tt.ri1ihioe mav interfere
days, and inside of two weeks the en- *150,000 each,.notably those of Wmldstock, tPha proepenty of the by dimin-'
tire plant will be in motion. The plant, Ont., and Orange, Mass. Sewerage th<P ret^rning confidence of capital,
the Jenckes Machine company declares, schemes and city work in general have ™ * e matter w£re the interest, of all 
IS one of the best and most complete ot occupied the new engineer dunng his ca- lcal, alik , solution will quick-
its size that has yet been turned out of veer since his graduation in 1885. ^ reaeh(e(j Okanogan, 2,000 at 3 l-8c.; Morrison, 1,-
i® works, and it is considered father as TROUP'S CIRCULAR. Such an outlook over the situation may 506" at 3 l-4c.; King, 1,000, 500 at 17c.*
a show plant. ( " ________ _ Mem too optimistic by some, but it is the Friday's Sales.

Mr. Graves says tke 'vinre *“ ‘he ^ ^ 0ut a List of His Subor- opinion of spine of the leading mining Okanogan, 3,000 at 3 l-8c., 2,000 at 3
cot, m thiscamp which is °“® °£ “® dinates. brokers of the camp. 3-8c.: Rathmullen, 1,000 at 4c.
properties of the Big Three, is down to a _____ The sales for the past week Were: s.,„
depth of 80 feet. On the hanging wall ~~ ,. rhsrsdav 5 00C- Friday 6,000: Monday, Saturday s Sales
there is from six inches to two feet of Captain J. W. Troup has i*ued » Tuesday, 23,000; Wednesday, 13,000; Tapiarac, 3,000 at 6 3-4c0 1,000 at 6 1-tc.’;
ore that runs over *30 to the ton. The first circular as superintendent of the ^ ’wfl00 Ratnmullen, 1,000, 1,000 at 4c.; 500 at 3
rest of the vein is strongly mineralized, Kootenay sections of the C. P. R"R. IF- -Rig three —There has been considéra- 3-4c., 2y000 at 4c.; Okanogan, 1,000, 1,006
but is not pay ore. The intention is to luted to the various appointment* here fak deula[ld4for thi, 8tock, which has ad- at 3 1-tc. ;Homestake, l,600 at 1 l-4c.
lengthen the winze to M0 feet, and then and in the Columbia t Western road, TJUCed during tke past month quite 50 Tuesday’s Sales,
to drift along the ore body in order to de- reading as follows: Captain J. l Gore ccnt It M reported by the manage- , ,, , , ,, t ,
velop up. . is appointed port captam of all the steain- ment that it haa aix inches to two feet of wZFtLaI 0M’at B31 Pe

In speaking of the properties in the ers operatted under my supervision, with h,gh ie ore m the workings. 35r n Lin’ ? 1 9^1 us nt 4 060 at 2 1-4
ithoeiHX camp, Mr. Graves said his peo- 3aioe 9t jsrisoit; l). O. Lewis, C. E., con- Evening Star.—Considerable quantities °"a. 1 12, U t 4,080 1 2 ’
pie contjt>lled four companies there, the tinues in charge as load master of the Col- o{ thjg ,tock have been sold from 7 1-2 oU*> ' ,o.
i.d Ironsides, with one claim; the Knoo umbia & Kootenay and Slocan branches, M 9 cent9. The company stand prepared vveanesoay s oaies.
Hilt, one claim; the American Eagle, lour at Nelson; J. T5. Lawrence is to pay anybody 8 cents for this stock. Rathmullen, 1,500 at 8-l-2c., 1,000, 2,000
claim», and the Granby IS melting company, appointed tram master oi the entire Col- There is enough oce being taken out on at 3 3-4e,; King, 1,000 at 15c., 1,500 at 16 T)runimera’ Company
four daims. These claies extend from um|>la 4 Western system, including the the developmentito pay for the working l-2c ; tog Three, 3,000 at 9 14c.; Ukano- . g

ssas-’T*i5S7e^esar5K'5
daflce of Mr-Y* WiUiama. The com 3fcargc ^ road master of the Rowland shoot, development has proved the ore in dcel which has justr been negotiated
paniee are different, but they are all branch with 0f8ce as Smelter Junction, body'which Was four feet wide at its un nwkir\/ m by Thomàa Maloney, secretary of the
owned by the same people. effective March 106b. H. L. Johnston, start to be six feet in width at the pres- J I . WHITNEY & UO Drummers’ Development company, will be

The syndicate has two Properties in (J jg appoLttted roadmastcr of tne eirt time. J ' ’ ' _ , the erection of a smelter at Curlew,
tehites ramp, andabout 1,000 tons of CD|tnnbiai & Western branch (West Rob- Giant stiU continues weak, owing to the Minin* Brokets. where the company's properties are lo
ir hfv. beT FTZTv»*? ShtoniM has »on to Midway), with office a* Robson; property having closed; down for the pres- Uioing Properties Bought and SokL rated. This actio» was decided upon at
Psna there to Grand Forks. Shipping has (;.l||a_iK,r lg appointed roadmaster. ent. The superintendent is extremely „ , , , . a meeting of the directors of the company
Thri ^Hirbf^d^d in to^G^a^by^smri- ot the Nafcusp and Stan branch, with reticent and his silence has led to toe waabtagioa at which the «le of stock by Mr. Malo-,
This wdl be redurad m.toe Granby smel Kosebery succeeding H. L. John- doubt whether the stock merits a better Write or wire riey was confirmed.
ter at Grand Forks as soon as it bepoe transferred price than that at present bid for it. The deal which has made it possible
operation., and it is now anticipated that «ton, C. E., transferred. iron Mask is weak, principaUy owing to Columbia Av> ROUsLAHD. {or the company to develop its property
I» will be blown m by May 1. It is «MAT l,POX « rumor being circulated in Eastern mar- ■ ■■ 1 ' ’ ' —= on a large scale and to establish the
theeght-tta* the mraes m Pboemx and # THE SMALLPOX. bets to the effect that an assessment of . ■ . smelter was eonsnmmatad at Minneapolis
teinte s cmnp will ramly f^nmh Ar.other Ca8e in Town-The Health Officer five cents per share was to be levied on 8t. Eugene s Development. fagt week- when Mr. Maloney disposed of
per day, which wHl be the initial capacity - the property. Mr. Roberts, one of the —r ___ . , 800,000' shares of the treasury stock to

the Smelter. The rapmaty can be easily I» Indignant. pnncipal owners, on being interviewed, James LYomn, managing director of the eaffitaliste at 10 rante per share.
■mated to 1,(»0 or 1,500 tons a day. The another case of smallpox de- declared that no assessment was neces- yt. Eugene Consolidated Mining com- wliek ^ once éids I30JIB to the worh-
ffimt chamber, flue and power capacity for There was another case oi siroup The mine had paid from the grass „„ ^ returned re m-xm. lilnTirr
the increased size ate being put in now veloped yesterday in the city, lhe w-erer i r pany, has returned to apeamnm
as that when the time comes to enlarge is Amos Ch“boH% who was hvi^m » j x. L.-This stock remains very sta- ^ the company's idtentrone for the fu- 

works and^the funmee* “ de^t. 'ür ^ddmk^attend^ ^patient tionary^ The^^gemen^ m takmg .out ^ to ^ ^ ̂ ^tentton

.e£=«£?rom tt^ad was^nJ- "x hospital m ^city ^Afte^toe «uffiment to toe t„ 8tart the concentrator aaroon aa the

route for the Boundary creek country, reception of toe rase the brait ’ veiopment. work of enlarging was completed, which
Thie-is the first time he has been ia this returning to C is o m « ,™8' ®”®®J adneu mberr cp dwafartmth ma hm hm would be about the 15th of April. There
•sterna since Christmas. oughly disinfected “«place ana pro Kjng_llc gtock «meiiis about 17c. are now 90 men on the pay-roll of the

it t tor res . An, active market is, however, expected, company, but as soon as the mill ia in
operation this number will be doubled.
There- is much outside work in contempla
tion, and perhaps between 40 and 50 men 
will be employed at this. A flume will 
be built at Wilson creek, to connect with 
the tit. Eugene flume, which will mean 
several months work, and the employment 
of quite »> number of men. The Lake 
Shore compressor ia being taken apart 
and moved down to be set up again near 
the one at the St. Eugene.

A slight reduction has been, made in 
the scale of wages paid some of the min
ers by the company. Machine men still 
get *3.50 and muckers *3 per day, but 
had men have been reduced to toe ,*3.25 
scale, the same as being paid in tne Sio- 

Contract work has been dU-

____ __ _ _ bas» drive» on
the OHve Mabel to tap the lead at about 
60-foot depth. There have also been two 
short shafts sunk on the lead, from one 
of which two tons of ore were shipped 
in ’97, giving a return of *440. The own
ers, Messrs. J. A. Lade, V. F. Lade and 
A. E. Gunn, intend extending the tunnel 
to catch the lead, about 30 feet more, 
early this season, and expect to strike 

very rich stuff. If surface indica
tions go for anything they should cer
tainly have a good thing. One assessment 
has been done on the Annie L., with 
satisfactory results. Negotiations with/ a 
good English company are now in prog
ress, and it is not improbable that this 
property will shortly change hands at a 
good round figure. “The company will, 
if terms can be agreed upon, commence 
extensive development with a large force 
of men/’ said Mr. Lade, who makes Fer
guson his headquarters, “put in necesary 
machinery and provide better incans of 
transportation between here and the 
property.” One asay, made by Mr. De- 
dolf of the Kaelo sampler, went $11,343 
in gold to the ton. Other testa made by 
different aseayers range from *80 to 
*3,000.

The Nettie L. has shipped something 
like *25,000 worth of ore already, but this 
has only been an impetus for doubling its 
efforts. It is located just overlooking the 
town of Ferguson from the east, on what 
is now known as the Nettie L. hill, form
erly Mount Homer, about 1 1-2 mile by 
an sir line, or 3 1-2 by the present raw- 
hide trail. The amount- of work done is . 
surprising. The main -tunnel crosscutting 
the lead, drifts., both ways on the lead, * 
shafts, stopes, everywhere clean shipping 

was hanging to the walls where the 
working. Eightmen working 

here are taking out on an average three 
tons of high grade clean shipping ore a 
day, which keeps the ore sacker on the 
jump. Three men are busily 
toe long tunnel, where they e

!0
a long time past.

offi Jim b aine................
Ling (Oro Denero)...

Knob Mill................. ....

ÆSiï*
Monte Christo...........
Montreal Void Field®
Mon i son.......................
Mountain Lion........
Noble Five...............
Northern Belle...........
Novelty.........................
O*??0**" ...............Old Ironsides.........
Palmer Mountain —
Peoria Mines ..v........
Princess Maud.......
KamMer-Cartboo ....
Rathmullen.................
Republic.......................
St. Elmo consolidated .................
Smuggler............ ...
Tamarac (Kenneth).
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..

»4>9 the mines are now being operated. And 
this is not only the case in the Slocan. 
Similar reports are being received from 
other parts of the Kootenays which tend 
to show that the present year will put 
up the record a notch in the amount of 
development work done and in the num
ber of miner joining the list of shippers. 
Appended will be found some notes of 
mmng interests from a few of the chief 
camps:

22

17l was perpetrated in refer- t 
jcial appropriation sought 
ips Home ior the Aged, 
provisions of the mineral ‘ 
>een properly carried out 
government.
fcse Mr. Semlin replies with 
re denial, concluding his de- 
pords : “I respectfully sub- 
lerference in a case of this 
itenant-Govemor betrays a „ 
tension of the principles of 
government. When I cail- 
*Honor in conformity with 
insured Your Honor of my 
inland a majority of the 
is was sufficiently demon- • 
is house on a division of 23 
l a resolution expressing re- 
loner’s action in dismissing .

mar- 05is
5>.9

5
5547

someWa It4
5 1 ilV

6* 5

....24 THE SIM1LKAMEEN.3h
|I "3

Rich ore has been found in the Nickel 
Plate on Twenty - Mile creek.
Nickel Plate property in the Keremeos 

purchased about * eight

VThe
1«

van Anda.....—...... 4k country
or nine months ago by Marcus Daly, and 
has been steadily developed since that 
time. The ore is remarkably rich, and 
tne workings are so carefully guarded 
that hardly anyone is allowed to inspect 
the property. Mr. Pierson, however, 
was given this privilege, andl says.it it 
one of toe biggest things he has ever 

The pay streak will run over *80 in

wasVictory-Triamph ...........—......—
Virginia ...................... -............
War Bugle Consolidated----------|i
Waterloo
A hite Bear........................... ..........
Wnmloe*...........
Wonderful............

1‘ 3-

i
1possible that in resentment 

It yesterday, His Honor will 
pi-mt for the special session

SALES.

Thursday’s Sales.
seen.
gold and is from three" to six feet in 
width, the ore being of such a nature 
that toe gold can be extracted to a cer
tain extent by crushing and washing in 
an ordinary gold pan. The main body Of 
the " ore, however, is a smelting proposi
tion, and there is on each side of the pay 
streak about 10 feet of saineral, carrying 
values of about *18, which will be enough 
for profitable reduction with transporta
tion and cheap treatment. Mr. .Pierson 
says that there is a great deal of develop
ment being done in that section this 
winter, and predicts a big rush of pros
pectors into the Similkameen during the 
coming season.

iAY AT VICTORIA.

4icre Were Enthusiateic Ov- 
British Success.

C., March 1—News of the ‘ 
rsmith, received here over 
Pacific wires 16' minutes af- 
ncement in London, and al 
i 2 o’clock in the morning, 
pealed in accordance witn a 
>lan, and a fusilade of fire
bombs started from tele-. 

repaper offices, and wae tafc- 
hotels and other stenes of 

bty, so that a grand célébra- ( 
y quickly in progress. Ad- 
aken of the early hours and 
f traffic to start great bon- 
incipal streets. In the morn-. 
ayor Howard proclaimed a 
called upon the citizens to? 
give up the day to festivi

ty nobly did they respond, 
s, factories and schools were, 
the greatest demonstration 
d here has been in progress 
ip to a late hour tonight con- 
oontires, rockets and musical. 

The Imperial soldier» 
Victoria and Esquimalt eta-

e, took a prominent part in’

*

' '
ore
men were

■;

AT CURLEW CAMP. in
tap

:Erect- thei

thebeen drained, much to the comfort 
miners. Comfortable quarters are .pro
vided, and the ore house, bUcksmito 
shop, pow.der magazine, horse stable, ev
erything is under cover. The Nettie L. 
is going to be as rich a mine as ev«r 
graved the Slocan.

G RAN x ORKS NEWS.

Closed a Deal for the Sale of the Mar
guerite—Pay Hay, at the Smelter.

Grand Forks, B. C., March 13.—(Spe- 
■al.)—E. C. Brown of Greenwood, who 
was in. town today, stated that he and 
his partners, J. P. Haifa* o£yGreee.wood, 
and Dr. MacMartin of New York, have 
just closed a deal for the sale of the 
Marguerite claim in Deadwood camp to 
Andrew La «Haw of Spokane. The first 
payment of *2,000. haa been made. The-- 
property lies 3,600 feet north and east of 
the Mother Lode. A shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 42 feet, and at the 30-ioot 
level a drift has been extended in ore 30-' 
feet. A winze in the face of the drift. 
has also been sunk in ore a distance of 16» 
feet. Assays ranging from *25 to *60 in 
gold, copper and silver values.

H, Pierson, an old-time prospector of 
the Similkameen country. Was in town 
today, and related an interesting story' 
of the richness of the Nickel Plate mine 
in toe Keremeos district.. This prop
erty, which was purchased eight or nine 
months ago by Marcus .Daly, the Mon
tana copper king, has been steadily de
veloped ever since. He described it s st
one of the biggest propositions in Briaih 
Columbia. The pay streak will run ever 
*80 in gold and copper, and is from th -ve
to six feet in width, the ore being of such 
a nature that the gold can be extracted 
to a certain extent by washing in an or
dinary pan. The main ore body, how
ever, is a smelting proposition, and- there 
is on each side of ttie pay streak about 
10 feet of mineral, carrying values of *18, 
which will be enough for profitable reduc
tion with transportation and cheap 
treatment.
. Today was pay day at the Grand Forks 
smelter. Over *30,000 was distributed in 
wages to laborers, mechanics and wood , i 
choppers.

ore

!

te.

r School Teacaers.

I. C.,”March 2.—The school 
y appointed C. L. Brown, L. 
sr, and Miss S. C. Ruth Pope, 
on the mainland at present, 

the city teaching staff.

of the company.
During the past few month» there have 

been numerous reports of new strikes in 
the Curlew district, and considerable at
tention has been attracted to that sec
tion.

The Drummers’ Development company 
has a group of eight claims, on two of 
which a large amount of work has been 
done. The company was formed some 
time ago by a party of 10 eastern drum
mers, who travel through the west, and 
the stock has been in demand from the 
start, considerable of it having been sold 
to several of the state officials at Olym
pia. The ledge Bas been opened on the 
surface by crosscut» for a distance of 
1,400 feet and shows an average width of 
30 feet. In adoption to this a double 
compartment shaft has been sunk, from 
which a drift has been made 60 feet "in 
the ledge, and a winze is now being sunk 
on the foot walk There are now many 
tons of good shipping ore on the dump 
awaiting the completion of the Grand 
Forks smelter, to which shipments will be 
made till the new smelter at Curlew is 
put in.

;s on

„ Visit to Bordighera.

larch 7—Elaborate arrange- 
been completed at Bordighera 

,t of Queen Victoria, who is 
, arrive at that place tomorrow 
»f five or six weeks. It is re- 
the government has taken ex
precautions to guard the royal 

U insult or injury. Secret 
be everywhere and every sus- 
iracter will be quietly warned

-

nounces .
This is the fourth case of this disease . .

which has been found in the city, though providing that toe oro body which .s now 
at the present, time there are but three being encountered on No. 3 level, should 
patients in the hospital. The fourto, the prove to be as big and as rich asthat on
boy Nyholra, was discharged' yesterday the No. 2, 81 feet down. On the fatter
morning cured. **'’el Uhe ore shoot was proved to be 66

The health officer wishes that the fact feet wide, the ore varying from *10 to 
toat not one of these patients who have *22 per ton, the principal values being in 
contracted this disease have been vac- copper. Ithe management has arranged
cinated be brought to toe attention -ot to have a spur put into its property at
toe public in general. His inference, of once, 
course, being that had the unfortunate 
sunerers taken the proper precautions 
strongly urged upon the community by 
the health committee, they would' not nbw 

themselves in their present danger
ous predicament.

“back" of precaution,” says Dr. Red
dick," “is not only a menace to the indi
vidual, but is a public danger.”

AH THERE ALL RIGHT.

A Fine Body of Copper Ore Has Been 
Developed. i/.

Mr. J. C. Robertson, secretary of the 
recently formed McRae Copper Mines, 
Limited; of Greenwood, is in the city on 
his way to Spokane and Portland. At 

y>pokatie he will meet the President of 
the company, Mr. George Le y son, and 
together they will go to Portland for i-ie 
purpose of closing up a large deal for 
the stock of this company. Mr. Robertson 
in speaking of the property last nigut 
said: “The company was_formed for the 
purposes of acquiring the Ah There and 
Sidney M. Johnson claims in Deadwood 
camp, about two miles from Greenwood.

which develop-

iy-

ST.W FIRE HALL. ^

[he Building Submitted For th# 
Council's Approval.

John Honeyman has submitt tj 
fcches of the proposed fire hall 
library building for the inspac- 
proval of the civic authorities, 
to the regular council meet .n* 
Chief Guthrie went over the 

. the Mayor andl some of the 
and some alterations were tug- 
i feasibility of which Mr. Hon* 
l be asked to consider, 
s show a neat building with » 
tower in front. On the ground 
is, provided for the hook an 

;, the chemical engine and "h£ 
with the horse stalls in the 

library building forms an annei 
s hall and contâins a read’.n: 
library. Over the fire ball are 

chief’s offiee- 
rooms

Okanogan.—There is a better feeling 
for tods stock now that the company has 
secured a new superintendent for the 
property. On the report made by Frank 
Ü. Howe, which spoke of the property in 
glowing terms, it should merit a better 
price.

Rambler-Cariboo.—This stock ha? taken 
a decided slump during the past 30 days, 
principally owing to the fact that divi- 

The management 
state that it will put toe money received 
from the sale of ore into the purchase of 

machinery, for the purpose of de
veloping the property on a larger scale 
Rut the slump would perhaps indicate 
that the shareholders would prêter diri- 
dends to having toe money placed :n 
machinery and development.

Rathmullen —There baa been large tra-1 
ing in. this stock recently, 75,000 shares of 
it having been sold in on, day during toe 
past week in Montreal. The price given 
was 4 cents. The company bas stated 
that it intends shipping ore this month 
and the stockholders art anxiously await
ing the smelter returns for the same.

Republic.—'This dteck has taken a ma
terial advance during the pant three days 
with large sales being made, principally 
to eastern speculators, life price has 
advanced from 95 cents an Monday to 
$1.00 bid ami $1.14 asked on closing ye*- 
terday afternoon.

War Eagle—This stock bas been large- 
ly dealt in during the pant week, the 
prices varying from *1.30 to *1.38. It 

closed last evening with *1.40 aoked and 
*1.37 bid. ,

Winnipeg—This property hers slumped 
Trip to Be Cancelled. very materially, principally owing to tne

mprp closing down, but» also to a minor 
Victoria, B. C., March 12—The on-nere adjacent Brandon & Gol-

of the steamer Alpha, hav^faded To Jtot RAM ^ ^eolidated. Tne
get fcer sold to Ammcans, it “ 8t0cldloldera not knowing exactly on what
her rarly tnp to Nome will »evesranly stoctoom amalgamation wll take place,
be cancelled. .. * —TJX.

f-nd

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

A report from the Summit camp is to 
the effect that the ore body at the 250- 
foot level of the B. C. mine has been-cut 
for a Distance of 57 feet and that from 46 
feet 215 tons of ore were taken out and 
shipped to the Trail smelter. The receipt 
and installation of additional plant and 
machinery is awaited" to enable a consid
erable increase being made in the output 
ef ore from the* mine.

oan camps, 
continued.On the Ah There, upon 

ment is now being carried on, we have 
of the typical ore bodies of the Boun

dary district. It would be impossible for 
me to say at the present stage of the de
velopment just how wide the ore body is. 
Previous to the formation of the com
pany the claim was developed by hand 
Itower, but since then we have installed a 
steam hoist, and *re now in a position to 
develop at depth. A double compartment 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 90 feet. 
At the 50-foot Iqvel we crosscut in one 
direction into the "hill the ore for a dis
tance of 50 feet. Even at this small depth 
the values were most encouraging, and it 
is noticeable when depth is attained in 
sinking that coppfcr values gradually in
crease. It is the intention of the man
agement to continue the shaft down to the 
150-foot level before any further cross- 
cutting will be attempted. Without a 
doubt the ore showing is one ofethe most 
remarkable in the Deadwood camp. 
r,re is similar in many respects to the 
Mother Lode.”

The Cake Walk on Saturday"Night. Will Operate the Solid Gold.

Mr. Richard Cooper Has "gone io the 
burnt Basin section for the purpose of 
beginning toe season’s oper.it.wj on the 
Solid Gold and other propeiftdes in wmch 
tu is interested. He will be^n work on 
the Solid Gold with a force of six men.

NEW FIND SREPORTED.

„„e Golden Arctic is Still Enfolding Its 
Richness.

Victoria, B. C, March I2.-heftty Cow
ley, formerly a reporter on —e Dawson 
Nugget, haa arrived out with repfarts of 
the discovery of a new placer field 120 
muer north from Nome, and equm-y rich 
also of other placers on the Siberia* coast 
in -which he is a third interest partner. 
He goes to New York annd London to 
try and interest capital, in the meanwhile 
witnnoldfcg details. Other miners just out 
from Dawson are inclined to discredit the 
evidence of the new fields. LeRoy Felle- 

formerly a New Tors newspaper 
man, estimates toat this year’s cleanup 
n Klondike wül about duplicate that ol 
last season, while jmany properties will 
change hatds at reffiked values in conse
quence .of the rush to Nome.

Today’s Klondike arrivals report rich 
discoveries on Jackewade creek. Klondike, 
in one part of which from *3 to *5 a 
bucket is being taken out.

demis have ceased.one
The national cake walk at the Miners’ 

Union hall next Saturday evening for the 
benefit of the Catholic church,, will be one

held in
new

of the best entertainments ever 
Koestand. The program has been arrang
ed with great care, and all of tto- per
formers are thoroughly up in their parts. 
The national cake walk, which will be 
taken part in by Baby Egan, two anda 
half: years' old, and Willie Gillespie, aged 
five years, will perhaps be the most unique 
part of the evening’s perfonnainee. Speak
ing of these two youthful performers, Mr. 
Uassidy, who is in charge of the enter
tainment, said yesterday: “They are cer
tainly youthful prodigies, and will astonish 
the audience who witness their proficiency 
in this performance. They go through 
the wtek with as great an understanumg 
which could hardly be expected from toeir 
years, and never before have two little 
ones appeared on the stage in euch perfect 
form to carry .out toe performance m ex
cellent style. The older performers be
fore the fotlights could not be move self- 
reliant than they are. If » cake miould 
be given these two, little ones ^ wdl cer- 
tainly go to bed with overfed etotitacha.

1DEATH OF E. C. HALL.

Results of the Autopsy-Funeral Servicer 
Held Yesterday Afternoon.EAST KOOTENAY.

sleeping quarters,
Jiief’s rooms, bath . 
i for the use-of the brigadte. I he 
addition to having ’ a stnkiii- 

, will be used to stretch up 10 
Bre hose after it has been 1(1

North Star fa Shipping Ore—News of the 
■# St. Mary’s Mining Company.

An affecting service was held yesterdfiy
Columbia

and *
afternoon at the rooms on 
avenue of the fate E. C. Halt who lately 
died of cerebral hemorrhage, by the Rev: 
Mr. Stackhdfise, of the Baptist church. 
Many friends1 coming to render the last 
passible tribute to the departed were 

. and it was ssoetfap- present. The actual funeral office win be 
propriété that it steroid come from the held at the pomt of bunal near New 
jjforth* Star mine. The tramway fa now York, aed toe services of yesterday were 
fa working order, and eveything fa ready merely memorial. •
for regular shipments. And within a few The widow will leave today for t^f 
monthsT when the result, of the «hip- East, ^^medby
mente become known, the North Star and wdl take the remains of the deceased 
mine will jump into prominence as one 'to their last resting place, 
of toe beet lend mines toe country haa I The autopsy held upon the body of toe- 
ever known. The management of this late Mr. Hall was merely to show çaJ?e' 
nmnertv have had Hrtfa or nothing to fot the attendant physician issuing the month.k|ifter mcmt^have invest- usual certificate of death. Long contin- 
ed thousands of dollars in machinery and ued kidney trouble had reused a weakeiT 
ultimate development Under the direc- ing of the walls of the blood vessels and Pi the work thereby facilitated rupture -^-sequent 

„gg have been enlarged and development suffusion on their being subjected to any 
carried forward in an intelligent manner, unusual strain. -------

"the railroad has been completed to the 
tramway of the North Star,
Saturday two carloads of ere were shipped 
to Oranbrook and en to Great Falls.
This fa the first ora shipped ever the

:
A last

11—== !Æ

e has said toat if Adam h*1 
r $100 a day from his creatl°? 
present time^ he would do* 
ad as much as is held by 9<yaf 
ilti-millionaires today. Figure i 
-urself.

The

THE LOME «TAR CLAIM.

A Company Has Been Organized to De
velop it.

Mr. Thomas Maodonnell, of the firm 
°I M(Entire, Macdonnell A Co., of Green
wood, ia in the city and Jenh'es for his 
Lome today, after spending two weeks in 
Spokane in connection with the forma
tion of the Lone Sktar Mining1 Company^ 
1 hi? company ia composed etf Greenwood 
mining operators and was formed for .-*e

# • •
as a rule are kind-hearted teJ 
l subscriber who died and 
subscription unpaid to a 

-, was the cause of showing here 
editor can be. The editor ° 

the undertake*
Hd, 4-Si

tier,

-• appeared just ae 
Lring d-own the coffim 
[ linen duster, thermometer, 
lfan and a receipt for m»»l 
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EiBHE^E,filANT CLOSED DOWN
shipments are started they can -be kept 
up indefinitely.

MINES AND MINING the programme now befhg prepared, and 
on adjournment of» the congress to be 
published with its proceedings in' book 
sorm. The great success and influential 
effect of the two preceding meetings, to
gether with the wonderful expansion of, 
the mining industry during the years of 
1898-96, and the special importance of the 
subjects to be discussed and passed upon, 
will beyond all question bring together a 
large delegation of earnest, well-informed 
thinking men, insuring a Snost instrrfct- 
ive and successful session.’" •

AMONG THE MINERS
! Operations Have Ceased Until the

i t tf Ap.il.Compressor Plant of the California 
is Comin j to Hand.

Progress of the Development of Lar- 
deau Mines Property.

READY TO .RESUME.

Contract System Decided on by the Man- j 
agements of Le Roi and War Eagle.

The Le Roi, War Eagle and .ventre | 
Star mine», wihich, for a time, have been 
completel/ shut ^down for machinery re
pairs and construction, are • now ' ready 
to reeufne operations. The*.have decided' 
to use the contract system 9% 
by the quantity of work dano instead of 
by the day. The men were informed ye»-' 
terday of the new arrangement. . Con
tracts will be let from day to dfry lmtti 
the mines are m full cperatioif.

I

ORDERS CAME FROM SPOKANE
ETHEL GROUP BEEN SHUT DOWN RICH GALENA ORE BEEN FOUND

The Ressland Ymir Mining and Hilling Com
pany Is In Funds and the Work of Devel
oping Its Properties is to be Commenced 

Once.

A Forty-Drill Compressor Plant Has Been 
Sold to the Hother Lode, in Dsadwood 
Camp-Other {fining Notes of General In
terest to all.

The Tunnel on the Arthur Is In fllneraHzed 
Rock and It Is Thought the Ledge Will 
Be Encountered—Work on the Avon-Oth
er Notes.

The .Nome Trail is Good.
future, pay- Tbe steamship companies, the railroad 

and jnany enterprising citizens have done 
their best to advertise the fekagway route 
to .Nome, but their efforts were hampered 
by the fact tibat no definite information 
as to the winter trail beyond Dawson was 
obtainable. Tfcte cham1i?r otf commerce 

telegraphed to Dawson for reliable data 
on the subject, with the result that the 
Dawson people appeared to be as much 
in the dark about it as we were in Skag
way:

Now ajl doubt is at an end. The frail 
is a god one; an easy one, scarcely any 
enow to contend with; amd road houses, 
with plenty of provisions all along the 
route. Even a better and shorter trail has 
been discovered than the Mulatto cut-off. 
The one newly discovered, from Kaltac 
to L'nalakfik,. on Morton sound, is only 
80 miles, «Ver 
specially heavy grades.

This is the testimony of the first two 
men who have made the trip over the 
ice, Messrs./ KnÔbelsdorf and Campbell. 
•(They arrived in Skagway on Friday the 
•16th.) But apart from what they say, 
the fact of their having made the long 
trip to Dawson of 1,300 miles in 51 days, 
is the most convincing evidence that the 
trail must be a good one. It will no doubt 
te better yet by this time, as it was prac
tically unbroken when these men made 
the first journey out, and they met about 
300 enthusiastic pilgrims to Nome going

The Giant has been shut down unm 
April 1 under orders received from Spo
kane yesterday. Mr. Nicholas Trege&r,

Mr. H. O. McClymont, M. E., has just 
returned from Lexington creek, a tribu
tary of Fish creek, where he has been in 
charge of the operations of the Lardeau 
Mines, limited. Operations
menced on these properties, about four 
months since. The first work done

The 10-drill compressor plant for the Cali
fornia was shipped from the East about 
a mpnth since and is expected that it will 
come to hand at any moment. The elec
tric Motor, which will furnish the power 
for the compressor plant and hoist, has 
arrived. At present thé work in progress 
is confined .to the extension of the tunnel. 
When the new plant is installed a large 
force of men will then be employed.

superintendent in charge of the devel
opment of the Giant, was seen and asked 

Last Thursday the final payment wt|> -he reason for the cessation of operations 
made oo the bond on (he Ba.ner daim, and he replied' ‘hat orders came from 
owned by the Grey Eagle Gold Mining he management to shut downed the
company, the new corporation ojgan-ed h ,
by the Miner-Graves syndicate to operate fd, and the miners had been laid off and 
the Grey Eagle, Banner, Tip Top and Tri-1 compressor house locked up. As far 
angle fraction, all of whim» properties ad-,*8 the re^ons for the shut-down were 
join the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and War 1 concerned, he was as much m the dark as 
Eagle. • for obvious reasons the amount ; an>' one else- The control of the capital 
involved is not given' out for publication, -lock of the Giant was bonded for six 
but it is thought to be in the neigh- months from November I by Senator 
borhood of $25,000. The owners were George H. Turner, tolenel \Y . M. Ridpath 
James Marshall and Thomas .Roderick, and Mr. E. D. zanders from Mr. A, D. 
and the payment was made through the toplen and othere. As soon as the bond 
Bank- of Commerce at Greenwood. was secured work was commenced on the

This last paymemt on. tine bond) on the U ropertv. A compressor plant was or- 
Bamner was not due till March 15, but the dered and Pending its installation consid- 
cas., was ready and waiting in the bank a erable surface work in the shape of un
week or more ahead of time.—Phoenix covering the ledges was done. When the

four-drill compressor was fcistalled the 
work of straightening the shaft and of 
crosscutting on the 50-foot level was com
menced. The crdsecutting was for the 
puqxise of finding the ledge. It is claim
ed that the main ledge has not yet been 
met ' on the 52-foot level, 
showing on the Giant is excellent, • and 
there are those who consider that compre
hensive exploration at depth would re
veal large pay ore shoots. ‘

Bond Taken Up.

were com-

was
the construction of a. trail from Lexing
ton creek up the side of Goat mountain 
to the Royal group. As soon as "this wasEthel Group Needs a Plant.
done the lead was exploited on the 
face • in several places, and the No. 1 
lead was found to run lorough the three 
claims. Here are three parallel leads 

good trail that has no on me property. iNo. 1 is a silver lead, 
No. 2 is an iron capped lead, located 25 
feet from No. 1 and higher up thle moun
tain than No. 2. After the surface had 
been explored, a tunnel was started 
the Lardeau Queen for the purpose of 
tapping the ledge at a depth of 55 feet. 
It is a crosscut tunnel, and is now in 66 
feet, the lead being met at 63 feet. The 
ledge is three feet wide, and is principal
ly iron pyritle and quartz. On the hang
ing wall there' is galena coming in and 
evidently displacing the iron. Three shots 
were put into the floor, and these disclos
ed the galena. The assays made of the 
galena ore shows 94 ounces in silver and 

Then again, these men came out who- $16 in gold. On the surface of the 
out a tent, without a stove, and witll a ledge assays as high as $48 were got, which 
very scant supply of provisions; yçt they included $8 in gold. Mr. McClymont says 
buffered no discomfort; not nearly as the leads are strong an», well defined, 
much as the first on the trail from here 1 he veins are true fissure ones. In the 
to Bennett did in the old days. Only on Chief Joseph, which is located 3.000 feet 
two occasions did they have to sleep' out. south of the Lardeau Queen, at a depth of 
and the people who go in now may safely 00 feet, ore -that went 1,100 ounces in sil- 
rely that there will be road houses at ver has been obtained. This property is 
both these point's before they arrive there, being developed and is likely to be sold 

This news will be telegraphed all over to an English syndicate. Mr. McClymont 
the United States, and will certainly not says that as soon as he can get in a new 
be without its effect upon travel to mis supply of provisions and powder be will 
port. The lack of information in regard resume work on the Royal group. A num 
to the condition of the trail from Daw- ber of properties are • to be operated in

that vicinity in the spring. Eight prop
erties have been purchased outlrighb or 
are under bond, and all of these are to 
be operated as soon as the snow goes 
away; It is a section which has been 
erlooked, but which is now attracting 
great deal of attention.

The Beatrice, which is six miles 'from 
the Royal group, has been shipping out 
its product to th^ smelter all winter, and 
is a mine of importance, although it is 
only partially developed. All' the 
far sent to the smelter from the Beatrice 
averages about $120 to the ton.

The snow, Mr. McClymont says, has 
been from 13 to 14 feet deep on tihe Roy
al group, which lies about 6,000 feet above 
sea level. Un the flat there is Only ab
out two feet of snow. The depth of the 
snow makes it difficult to get supplies in. 
There has been so much mild weather 
that the snow is soft. The snowslides 
have alredy commenced to come down, 
being a month earlier than usual. There 
is every indication that the spring will 
be very early this year and a likelihood 
of a very busy summer.

sur-Superintendent Chambers reports that 
the Ethel group has been temporarily 
shut down. What is needed for the eco
nomical development of the property is a 
small drilling and pumping plant. -The 
question of the purchasing of such a 
plant will be brought before the forth
coming meeting of the board of directors. 
The explorations, as far as they went, 
on the 67-foot level were of a satisfactory 
character and demonstrated that th% 
property is of more than average promise.

Pioneer.

A MONSTER Ml Nr..
Arthur Tunnel in 62 Feet.

Mr. YYT. A. Carlyle So Describes the Rio' 
Tinto in Spain.Mr. Hugh Hastings, M. E., returned 

Thursday from an inspection of the Ar
thur property, of which he is directing 
the operations. He reports that the tun
nel is in for a distance of 62 feet, and »»ait 
the indications are that the ledge will be 
met during the next 15 days. Consider
able heavily mineralized rock is being en
countered.

The surface

Mr. F. YV. Peters has received a letter 
from Mr. Wr. A. Carlyle, formerly of the 
British America company, at Rossland, de
scriptive of some mines he is now connect
ed with . in Spain, which are owned by 
La Compania de Rio tinto, Limitado. 
The letter was dated Feb. 12 at Minas de 
Rio Tinto. Mr. Carlyle describes the 
country and climate as being about the 
same as Southern California. In speaking 
of the mine, he says: “This mine is a 
monster.' There are 135,000,000 tons of ore 
in sight, of which we must extract 2,000,000 
tons this year. We have a very goodlriail- 
road 375 miles long with 30 locomotives on 
the main line, and 50 at the mine, and 
this year we will handle 5,000,000 tons of 
ore. There are very " extensive, under; 
ground works. The other day down on 
the 1,200 foot level I was shown a solid 
body of ore 660 feet. wide. There are 10,- 
000 Spaniards at work and they wort 
every bit as well and as hard as the men 
in the West that we were paying $3.50 a 
day; yet we only pay here from 50 cents 
to 85 cents per day. I a in very well 
pleased with the whole place. I hope la

ce conn..g to and end and 
is now in sight 

Mr. Cary le left 
N L)\'emb*p| fdr the old 

■ t< Fieri went to Spain to 
M e .v'miageri .ntl of the above 

mine,—jNeison Miner.

in.

ROSSLAND AND YMIR.
It YY'ijL^oon Begin the Development of Its 

Five Claims.
THE GREY EAGLE.

It has the lodges of the Old Ironsides 
and Knob Hill. • _ <

The Rossland and Ymir Mining and 
^tilling company will soon commence the 
development of its five claims near Ymir. 
YY’ord has been received by Mr. J. E. Sau
cier, from the French syndicate of Paris. 
France, which is financing this company, 
directing that the work on these prop
erties be proceeded with. The property 
consists of the Bernice group of five 
claims, including the Bruce, Colville, Ca
nadian, Simcoe and Hope. These are lo
cated on Simcoe mountain, between Bear 
Creek and Porcupine creek, and are omy 
a mile southeast of Ymir. The vein is 12 
feet wide and is. traceable through the 
property. So far the ledge has been de
veloped by means of open cuts. The ore 
is concentrating and is similar in charac
ter to that found in the Dundee. Mr. 
Saucier said that Operations would be 
commenced on a large scale within a few 
days, as the company has ample funds 
with which to carry on the work for fut 
extensive period.

» Recent work lies demonstrated that 
the Grey Eagle at .Phoenix has me same 
ledge as the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, 
says the Grand Forks Miner. A drift on 
the 200-foot level of the Knob Hm ha» 
already ben extended into the Grey Engle.
.which will also be developed by vertical 
shafts. The face of ,—e dijft k in ore.
In this connection it k interesting to- 
note that the underground developments 
of the ledge tin the Knob Hill and Old 
ironsides aggregate over 2.800 feet of 
work, and a vertical depth of over 530 
feet on the ore han been obtained, prov
ing cor.hlusivciy the contemuity of the bor trouble, 
ore downwards, and dispelling any theory ha 
that might suggest itself that the ore w 
may. not go down. The surface work onf iH > 
the Grey Eagle, consista of. two 30-foot- 1 '"‘ »* 
shafts and several "open cuts. One of thé s 
open cuts mentioned is about 30 feet -in 
length and about Ig feet in depth, all
in solid ore, similar to that found on ' Will Bond Blue Jay Group,
the surface of the Knob Hill and Old,
1 rd^iiridles. About 800 feet east, of the | For several days negotiations have 
above cut is another open cut. over 300. been pending for a bond on the Blue o ay 
feet long, exposing a magnificent body pf group of da infs, in Skylark camp, me 
ore. On theeame property further ex-1 amount involved being $34,000. Btfwe 
ploration has uncovered another lead pass- this meets the eyes of the Pioneer’s read
ing up from Qte YHctori» claim and run- jers the papers will doubtless have been 
ning parallel with flic Knob Hal ledge, passed and the first payment made. The 
In the Victoria claim this ledge is being group includes the Blue Jay, the Clipper 
developed on the 200 and 300-foot lève! and one adjoining claim. Most of the work 
workings. has been done on the Blue Jay, where in

incline shaft has been sunk —0 feet and 
a fine body of one- uncovered in a short 
dnlt. There is also another shaft 46 »ret 

A letter has been received by Mr. E. in depth.—Phoenix Pioneer.
N. Ouimette from Foreman Sinclair, who 
is in charge of the operations cn the 
Avon, in Burnt Basin. The tunnel is in 
for a little over 100 feet, and strongly 
mineralized rock is being met. The face 
of the tunnel is very heavily mineralized.
Mr. Sinclair, therefore, thinks flat the 
■ledge will soon be met.

son is What has been keeping people back. 
—Skagway Alaskan, Feb. 17.

THr, DEAD SKIPPER’S DAUGHTER.
ov-

South American Rheumatic Cure Makes 
Her a Well Woman After Four- Years 
of Torture.
Miss Emma Foote, daughter of the late 

Captain Foote of Pictou, N. S., says: “I 
think my case is a marvelous one. 1 was 
completely helpless from rheumatism for 
four years. I had no use of ray limb*, ray 

- J speech was effedtedl, Snd I had to be fed 
like an infant. I was for a time in a hos
pital undergoing special- treatment, but 
left it worse than I went in. Doctors 
could1 not relieve me. I commenced tak
ing South American Rheumatic Cure; it 
has effected a cure, and I am now free 
from suffering, and can knit and sew. 
These I had not done for five years.” 
Sold by Gocdeve Bros.

a

f pn ore so

i

The Meeting YYas Adjourned.

The meeting of the shareholders of the 
Homestake Mines, limited, which 
held yesterday adjourned without transact 
ing business until April 25, when it will 
be held in' thé office of the company in 
this city. Some of the principal stock
holders were absent, and for this reason 
the meeting was adjourned to the time 
named.

was

I May Build of Brick.

The city wiU in a short time have a 
clear title to the site for the ftrifCsed 
tire hail. There has been ctmsiderabls 

discussion of la tie as to whether it would" 
not be better to build the tire hall of 
brick instead of wood. This would make 
the cost considerably more, and wontd 
make it necessary to raise $20,000 by de
bentures instead of $15,000, as originally 
proposed. In this connection it is con
sidered certain that fire limits will sooner 
or later have to be established, and that 
the city should set the example of erect
ing non-inflammable building for the pur
pose of encouraging citizens to do like

wise. The more brick buildings there 
are the less will be tihe insurance rates.

YVork on the Evening.

On the Evening the tunnel has been 
driven in for a distance of about 12 feet. 
The formation is very herd and the work 
is necessarily slow. Three men are at 
work. The object to be gained in driving 
the tunnyl is that the ledg 
was opened in the shaft may be encoun
tered at depth.

A 40-DRILL COMPRESSOR.

A Big Plant Booked For the Greenwood 
Territory. " ‘

f
Work on the Avon.

The British Columbia Copper company, 
who are the owners of the Mother Lode 
Mine, in Deadwood camp, Greenwood, 
and the development of whose property 
has been so great that it required the in
stallation of a larger plant for handling 
their immense ore bodies, have jnst signed 
a contract in New York with the James 
Cooper Manufacturing company, of Mon
treal, for a complete Ingersoll-Sergeant 
equipment, consisting of a Cross compound 
steam, compound air, Corliss air compres
sor; thé high and low pressure steam cyl
inders being 22 inch and 40 inch diameter 
respectively, the air cylinders to be of 
the piston inlet type, high and low pres
sure, 19 1-4 inch . and 32 -1-4 inch re
spectively and 48 inch stroke, the 
chine to have a capacity of 40 drills. The 
boilers consist of two of the horizontal 
return tubular type, each 100 horse power 
for 125 pounds working pressure; also 
sufficient Tngersoll-Sergeant drills, with all 
necessàry mountings and fittings.

This is the largest plant that has yet 
gone into the Boundary country, and in 
point of size i* second to none now in 
operation in Canada. 1

A great deal of interest has been cen
tered in the placing^ of this order owing 
to the keen competition of a large num
ber of Canadian and American engineering 
firms, and the various reports that have 
been circulated from time to time as to 
who had been successful in securing this 
large order.

whichKawhu-ing ~ -.acult.

Mild winters may suit some people, but 
“give me lots of snow/' 
miner who wants to rawhide ore, put it. 
The fall of snow in the Lardeau-Duncan 
district this season has^ been ligûter than 
for many years past;'' and consequently 
less ore has been got out than was hoped 
would be the case. One of the men wuo 
has been working on the Beatrice mine, 
wa« lamenting to the Kootenaian the oth
er day that rawhiding was almost impos
sible bhleee days. “We expected to get 
200 tons of ore down for shipment this 
season,” he said, “but up to tne present 
we have only got 60 tons to the landing, 
t here is plenty of snow on mountain 
tops, but as you go near vue bottom it 
gets less asd less until it entirely disap
pears. We have, therefore, had to raw- 
hide down just as far as possivie, and 
must leave the ore where it is until next 
winter, and -hope for better luck then.”-^ 
The Kootenaian.

h.
is ,-»e way a ITS ENDS AND AIMS.)

What the International Mining Congress 
Purposes Doing at Its Meeting.

The International Mining Congress will 
meet in Philadelphia on June 26 and con
tinue till. June 30. In its cal! for the 
congress the executive committee says:

"A new commerce, a aew policy, a new 
destiny and a new purno <e for being and 
living confront 75,000,000 of people, and 
the greatest factor Tor promoting the 

wealth, the growth and the power 6T 
country is the mining industry. It is 
the mining, industry that is the 
that will most easily, naturally and per
manently build up our forèign trade, re
store prosperity among the people and lay 
a find financial foundation for the pres
ent and future generations. It is there
fore urged that all earnest scientists, met
allurgists and, practical mining amd mill 
men, manufacturers of mining machinery 
and all others interested in advancing the 
welfare of this nation attend and partic
ipate in the deliberations of this coming 
session of the International Mining Con
gress, and by their presence, instruction 
and advice, make the proceedings of this 
assembly of so interesting and educational' 
a character as to command favorable con
sideration throghout the civilized world.

“It is not the object of this congress to 
confine its considerations alone to that 
of mining for gold and silver and ».»eir 
bv-producte, but that of iron, coal; mar
ble, stone, the various fj,re clays, aisphal- 
tum and all kindred interests of the min
eral and metallic classes. To secure- bet
ter récognition of the mining industy in 
the national government. To bring about 
needed changes' in the' federal mining 
laws. To cultivate acquaintance, fratern
al feeling and hearty co-operation among 
the various mining, manufacturing, trans
portation, commercial and labor bodies 
represented. To exchange practical idea* 
■covering the various phases of the mining 

business an interest, embracing every 
branch of the mining industry, which af
fects more than one-third of the people 
of the United States, producing in 1898 
800,000,000 of dollars.

“Its influence will be potential, and to 
tho«e who participate in its deliberations 
or avail themselves of its results, its 
benefits will be enumerable. Proposais 

are- invited of subjects and papers on 
mines, mining, milling,mining machinery 
and kindred topics to be embraced in

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.

The Phoenix Gold Mining Company.

Editor Miner: YVould you kindly let 
me know who are the directors of tne 
Phloenix Mining company, and it the 
property is being worked. I hold some 
stock in the company, and would like 
to know if there is any prospect of be
ing able to realize on it in the future.

A SHAREHOLDER.

WANT ACTIVE SERVICE.

The Men of Rossland Do Not Fancy Gar
rison Duty.

ma-Captain P. McL. Form says that he finds 
it difficult to recruit men here, as hê was 
instructed to, for garrison duty at Hali
fax. The Western men do not seem to 
care for garrison duty, and have not 
responded here' at least, with the alacrity 
which distinguished the recruiting for the 
firs^ contingent . and - the Strathcona 
Horse. Then the question was who should 
go? So fâr he only received a oouple of 
offers to enlist for garrison duty, and the 
men who desired to enter the i 
not those accustomed! to drill,

this

powerRevelstoke, March 3, 1900.

"There are two Phoenix Mining -compa- 
-ipies, one of which owns property in the 
Slocan and the other in this camp. The 
property of the Phoenix Gold Mining 
pany, limited, consists in the Phoenix 
mineral claim situated near the Nest Egg, 
a short distance southwest of Rossland. 
Operations on the Phoenix ceased some 
time since, and nothing has been done

■

E corn-
service were 

when it is 
drilled men that he was instructed to se
cure. S’ He has informed the military au
thorities of his inabilityto secure the sort 
of men desired.

Waiting For Spring.

The Kaslo people who visited Sandon 
j with the hockey club last Saturuay ♦mist 

for over two years. As to the condition have been struck with the apparent ac- 
of the, company no one in Rossland seems tivity in the picturesquely situate- town

-a letter addressed to the secretary of the ”en “ f1™?1’ the"
-Phoenix Gold Mining company, limited, mBny ldle men m Sand»n toda>’- *«d wl11 
•would doubtless elicit the information 
which you desire.

FRESH FROM THE PRESS Hon. C. . Mackintosh has returned from 
a short visit to Halcyon Springs.

Mr. A. Ewald, of the Press-Times is in 
the city on a business visit.be Until the snow has melted and the 

political crisis is settled. It gees without 
9 saying that the Payne mme is the larg-

More Suicidee^-Can be traced indirect- e8t emplover of labor. It k said tnat 
ly to disordered nerves caused by uieor- about 100 men are ,t work there tod:»*.' 
dered digestive organs and the consequent ■ nea,I€J’ homc found that the
mental derangement and weakness, than X™^rater has Parted UP aga^. The 

• from any other cause under the sun. This Whitewater is a property m which Kaslo 
is proven by statistics. Dr. Von Stan’s PeoPle are directly interested. It is the 
Pineapple Tablets cortie as a tinivèrsal nearest ^'PP'ng mine to tints town and 
blessing to mankind. No stomach trouble 18 ”VI'a*t'd from here. It is hoped to 
is too trivial for attention-no case so have the miU rusmng ™ three weeks or 
deep seated that these wondérfu! Tablets 80 a”d |h<n W,e number of men at work 
wifi not ultimately cure-60 in a box. 35 '1’“1 ** largely increased. There are about 
cents. Sold by tioedeve Bros. 60 "ten there now shovelling snow, remov-

mg fallen trees and strengthening the tim
bers i the workings.—Kootenaian.

The Illustrated. T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre./ mm Doe m Daly, Hamilton X le Maistre

BaVristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
Rossland, B. C.Solicitor* for the. 

Bank cf Montreal.Shows the Handsomest 
Designs for Door Mats 

and Floor Rugs.
B. C. SHAWI. H. HALLET.

MALI ETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
OREENW -OD ^. . . B. C.Is Ready to Ship.

A letter has been received from Mr.
George H. CciHins, superintendent of the 
Brandon & Golden Crown, whidb states yesterday going south. She is to join her 
that he has constructed ore bins and is husband in Burke, Idaho, where he .has 
■filling them with ore of ai high grade. The beeu for some weeks past. A large nuut- 
management of the company has written b**- of her acquaintances gathered at the 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway company, depot to bid her farewell, who regretted 
requesting that its tracks be extended much her departure, aa she »s i groat 
from Hartford junction to the Brandon favorite, and will be mimed by her many 
4 Golden Crown, to the end that ship- friends and acquaintances in this city.

A copy of this novel and useful little 
book will be sent free -to any address in 
Canada. It tells how to make pretty and 
useful Door Mate and Floor Rugs from 
cotton of wool rags or from yarn, and 
gives you full information how .to procure 
the designs which are on Scotch Hessian 
linen, all ready for booking. You can’t be 
happy until you see this book. YVelb 4 
Richardson Co., 200 Mountain Street, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Gable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MeNeill’s, Moreing 4 Neal’s. Leiber’a.

Mre. Neil MoLeen was among the pas
sengers on tihe Red Mountain Railwsy

A. O. GiAL-T 

Barris*er, Etc., Rossland■

Foe to thee Building. Telephone 47

;

* vC '
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Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing U- 
tween YV. L. Orde, mining broker and 
Daniel Dickinson, mining broker, both » 
the city of Rossland, B. C„ under the |jnu 
name of Dickinson 4 Orde, Mining r„„k 
ers, is this day dissolve»» by 
sent.

All monies due to said firm are »,,, 
able to YV. L. Orde, 46 Columbia avenue 
by whom all debts of said firm will
paid.

The business will in future be carried utt 
by YV. L. Orde at same place, under the 
firm name of YV. L, Orde 4 Co 

YV. 1,. ORDE,
DANIEL DICKIXsov 

Witness: YV. H. Finlaison,
Rossland, B. C., Feb’y. 7th, 1900.

mutual - un-

;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining di-ision 
oi Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail creek in tie 
city of *»ossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miners 
certificate No. 34,039.A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner's certificate No. 13,446 B, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate - of im-l 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December, 18M.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.1-4-lOt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROY’EMENTS.

Notièe.
Maggie and Violet, mineral claims 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of YVest Kootenay district.

-YVhere located : About two miles srutb 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, pear the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner's cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claims.

And further take, notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced bp- 
fore the issuance of such certificat* of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D.,
1900.

KENNETH L. BURNET.
1-25-lOt0^

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROY"EMENTS.

Notice.

Standard mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of YVest Koot
enay district.

YVhere located : About three miles east 
of Rossland, B. C., south of and adjoining 
the Royal George mineral claim.

Take notice that a, William E. Dever
eux, acting as agent for Horace J. Ray- 
mer, F. M. C. No. B 29,047, Ida May 
Dunn, F. M. C. No. B 12,831, Mike Sulli
van, F. M. C. No. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
No. B 12,996, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of October, A. D., 
1899.

m

WM. E. DEVEREUX.
,r P. L. S.10-19-lOt

Brown Writes Smith All About What 
Happened to Jones*

My Dear Smith—Your pointer was a 
peach. I left for Chicago immedi
ately after I saw you, and, of course, 
bought my ticket over the Wisconsin Cen
tral railway, from St. Paul to Chicago. I 
had plenty of time in a>t. Paul to go up 
town and get my supper, as my train 
leaves St. Paul at 7:40 p. m.

I returned to the depot about 7:20. 
When passing through the gates, the gate- 
man said, “There’s your train to the 
right. “I handed my grip .to the gentle
manly porter, who placed it in my berth. 
(You will notice I oall this my train, while 
it really belongs to the Wisconsin Central, 
I could not help but feel that I owned the 
train, and even the road, the employees 
are so courteous.) I then prepared'myself 
for the comforts in store. __ 
about traveling! I have traveled all over 
the wide world, but never had a more de
lightful trip than, this one from St. Paul 
to Chicago over the Wisconrin Central 
railway. I retired about 10 p. m., and en
joyed -a good nights rest in the Pultpian 
Palace oar; only woke up onpe during the 
nigjht, and that was wnen the porter 
punched me and said: “Mr. Brown, please 
don’t snore so loud, you disturb the rest 
of the passengers.” I at once fell asleep, 
and awoke again about 7 a. m., and pre
pared myself for breakfast; went into the 
dining car about 8 a. m., and partook of a 
most sumptuous meal. All. meals are served 
a la carte, as you know. My entire trip 
was a most delightful one. I will never 
cease to praise the Wisconsin Central rail
way, and I know that your sentiments are 
the same.

Our friend Jones reached Chicago via 
another route and was six hours late. Con
sequently, he missed connections for New 
York, and cannot make connection there 
with steamer for the Paris Exposition. 
Hence has given up his trip, and will re
turn home via the Wisconsin Central rail
way.

Well, talk

Young Friend,
BROWN.

P. 8.—Since you were in Chicago, the 
Wisconsin Central railway, have changed 
their terminals, and are now running into 
the Central Station, at Park Row and 
12th street. This depot is also used by 
the Michigan Central railway, Illinois Cen- 
ral and C. C. C. 4 St. L.
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A CHAT WITH MARTIN1 ciee ob the. basis of population, allowing diture within the ordinary annuel rev- for a dissolution or resign. He adopted 1 And whereas progress in the Northwest
to sparsely populated districte a proper- enue, in order to preserve intect the cred- ' neither, but asked for «telly, and took ie enormously handicapped bgr the esémp-1 ___

tSSZ SSL'SZST: ™ “ «.
4. The enactment of an accurate sys- 15. To adopt a system et government honorable arrangements with the mem 'peey, and wofiid be seriously paralyzed,

o , M P Returns From the Politi- t,m of «overement scaling of loge and its const ruction and operation of railways, here of the House who bad been elected should the tax exemption be indefinitely i
0ur ri«id enforcement. and immediately to proceed with the eon- to oppose him, and who had ccenistently eontinued, and it ie eonaegnentW deair-1

5. The re-enactment of the disallowed struction of a railway on the sooth «de'opposed him until the defeat was brought able tkat lny doubts which may exist „r n<—.J'aDd »«•**— river, connecting the co«t !-bouÇand whom principle. were dirntly W1* ro^To the date ofthet^ma ”
Hire âtattftee «f WW, «wrtemihg «stl-Mon- mt* the Kootenay district. w,th the opposed to his. tioe exemption, as indicated by ““ creekt toTl J

DHVCIfillY HP IS All ïlfiHT Ê lf dieaUoWe< “ propo"d deretandmg that unless the »'>er ,.,1- No precedent «UU « eonneetion with y,, regdy of the government qnoted shove miniD« !i °»* ttt N«**>n *»PH I ML ALL I HE IS ALL K1QI11 by tae Domimom government. w«T, now «instructed in the Prenne, «*• workmgef British reprerentotive re- «moved: Therefor her Ma-,the nunmg murder s office at Hosriaod.
, 6. To take a firm stand re every other conB„tron<j »dBlke «,oltable ,t,tutroJ“ “ », •* kmd je.ty, by and with the edviee and cou- ABna Çurtw, Anna Ann* Arrow Lake,

-----------------------<**.,asarsi-îESsr.r-JSftrra-JMK/ "7"■ 1

proper safeguards to life end health. 7 ^Ti.™' With respect to otl»« adopted by him,' of discussing his advis- and the Canadian Pacific Railway com- ’ jjonfedeiwtion No 2 Clifford
I 8. With regard to the eignt hour law the P*rte 04 the province, to proceed to givê m ptny, ie hereby interpreted to mean that 7’ , ’

-James Msrtin, M. P. P. for the government will continue to enforce the 40 every portion of it ranway con- * jn addition to the above it appears the period of exemption from taxation of .77 r yir| /w™ (jhamaion iiiff Do- 
fi. -rlsed riding, arrived home Monday law as it stands. An immediate enquiry , "ectron at a* early a date as poss'fce. fr,,™ nie Honor's letter of dismissal that «h» said land grant, shill terminate » '7F* Oorden Dubukue Dewey Eure- 
,vr.,mg after a stay of a few days over 2 will be made by the Minister of Mines the railway when constructed, to be cp- tbereVere ampk reaK>ne for that „uw, years from the time on wh.ch it was earn- “,7Lw Maid Fra,mo’n Eureka "r- 

6 v „ into all grievances put forward in con-1 eralted by the gorremni-'it thiongli a entirely apart from the vote of want of ed by the company rod made available , ’ ,r_77 M, -x r ’ ?months m the poht.cal maelstrom at the nection jt< op^tio„ with a view oommimion. [ronSdenro m the HouK. for iL uses a, prov.ded in pm-agrapb lb") -tir B«rd, fcurek,"No. 2, Evenmg bter, El-
coa^t. Mr. Martin lookff in the pink ot ^ bringing about an amicable settlement, j 16. A railway bridge to Oe eonttiucted l i bave the honor to be, gentlemen, your of clause 9 of said contract,, as-follows: rolson, J4*^a|lc ^am80°f |
,..ndition physically, but mentally is a If no settlement is reached the prin- in connection with tfje Kootenay niU-ay [obedient servant, * "Upon the construction of any pngtion ; IMIar, Drey Eagle, t,olden Ununot, Home

dawnfall of the ciPle of the referendum will be applied across the Fraser river, at or ne.::- -\>» I , JOSEPH MARTIN. ot the railway hereby contracted lor, not stake, Ham Hill, Houten, Humming Hird,
and a vote taken at the general election Westminster, and running powers given ----------------------------- less than 20 miles in length, and the com- j Hiduen Treasure, Holmesvtlle, "oaie>
as to whether the law shall be repealed. over it to any railway companappljmg A TIMELY MOVE. pletion thereof so as to admit of the run- JlLck> d(,lm R > “e.T‘, t’

results which have attended the labors If the law is sustained by the vote it tor same, under proper conditions. i ________ ning of regular trains thereon, the yov-1 *-,oon) l^xst Ax, Lost Fipe, LiibDM1, Uoyd,
«1 himself and his legislative colleagues will be retained upon the statute book 17 ln case it ig thought at any time 111:11 tn n-termine the Period of the Canad- «rament shall pey and grant to ihe com- [»u's, Liverpool, Mo ie o -^y
, - the past two months ln speaking wltn ,ts Penalty clause. If modihcations a(lv|gaibJe tQ ve a lronus to anv ,,v'nay „ T . pany the money and land subsidies appli-]Ruck’ M™a7 Mountain L|nef, - ustanl,

«lining past two montus. p« be made removing any of the friction, the t„ be in cash, r.m! »» Paclfic 8 Freedom From Taxation. » » thereto, according to tue divkn«m Myrtle, Mocking Bird, Morning Star,
Ut his experience last night, he said. brought about without impairing the dltl(m that a fair amount o£ botlds „r ------- - and ap™.opriation thereof made a- here Morning Star, Midnight, Montreal, -oun-

“lt does not seem t» tie float tue gov- principle of the law, they will be adopted. ;ahate|| ^ oompany be transferred to The following bill has been introduced inbétonf provided.” taiu M*6*eld« , -<>“7»"' da<*,
ernment, of which Hon. Joseph Martinis « the vote is against it the law will be ^ and effective means taken ™ the Dominioiu legislature: ♦ ------------ ---------------- - Maan Tqp, Major, Matthieu, M.nnehana,

, , , r 1 Tlù» repeatoa- e nrm,in(,p nnntrol of tb® An act reepecting tihe land grant nf tnc r'uvv.cv AVn 1 X.TPANESE. - Mermiaid, Nakusp, Mew Dominion, North-the head and front can go on. The 9. To re-establish the Dmdon agency of.!;,77.7777-7"^ °UCanadian Pacific Railway company. LHNESE ANDJAJ1 AMUMk. ^ star, , iW Dominion No. 2, Nqrth
planks of Mr. Martins platform . lintish Colrnnlim, and to take Mm ,rad(. againat sud» railw-y Lv.ng Whereas clause 16 of the contract between An Act to Prohibit Their Employment in Star, No. 1, No. 2, Oswego, Octavia, Vhoe-
nght, bt are uborrowed thunder. lhey live means ot bringing before the British; liabilities against it except uctual Her .Majesty and the Canadian Pacific l Dominion Mines. bia A., Polar Star, Petrol, Percy, Queen
are the same planks as are in - a Semlm- l"*1*, ^«tage» o this pmvmce .M» « except ratified by tbe ------ of the Hills, Red Mountain, Red Bird,
Lotion platfonm” capttol. 6 1 Profitable imestment of! ^ ^ away from the j^ut.-Gov- ment of Canada, on -e 15th day of Feb-1 Senator Mclnnes has introduced an act, Ked Key, Rainbow, Red Star, Ren, itob-

When asked why he thought Hon. l Oen|X Uh\pteM V”he Ste^^lSsT'Sdes ptoym’ent o^ in the Snowbird, Sf.rbuck, Sweet Mane, Shan-

Joseph's Martin s ministry coidd not long a'nd taking eIteutlve measures to I the jurisdict-ion entirely to matters of as follows: “The Canadian Pacific rail- mines of the Dominion. Its text ,s as tol- non, Stowell, Stanley Stemwnnder Swiss,
continue m power,, he reçlied: Mr. prevent; tlle alif^atlon of ,fhe b]ic do. detail in working out the laws enacted way, and all stations and station grounds, lows: * Silver Star, Switchback Tr.lby, thunder,
Martin has not yet filled his cabinet, and main; except to actual settlers or for ac- by the legislature. I workshops .buildings, yards and other the advire and lyR>7’ fyr°"e’

following in the house, and I be- tual bona fide business, or industrial pur- 19. The establishment of an institution property, rolling stock and appurtenances JQf y^e Senate and House of Com- wï’ " HaJehsxck,. \V a«i», X\ tupper-
, • h» fn tRp ncoiilù he will* |,oaeS- lotting an end to \the practice within the province for the education of required and used for the construction Panada enacts as follows' Wl11, W,Uiam Bryan, West lork.
neve Wtien he goes to tie people he ^ speculatmg in eonneetion with the the deaf and dumb. and working thereof, and the capital stock

receive enough support -a nearly con- e. I 20.-To repeal the Alien Exclusion act, of the company, shall be forever free .ram *• ™ this nie“M aQ peraon o£ Grading is m Progress.
-titute a1 majority.” I IL The taking of active measures formas the reasons justifying its enactment taxation by t'hie Dominion, or by any pro- <-i,inese or Jauanese race 1

in explaining the causes which led to the !h« systematic exploration of the rov-1 no longer obtain ' * | vin«« hereafter established, or by any 2-^o Chinese or Japanese 'person shall t!ra,d,ng ,1s way at camps 1, 2
? , _ _ . ince. ] 21. An amicable settlement- of the dis- municipal corporation therein; and the , vmr. ■ allowed to be for the and 3 on the Balfour extension, on hne-

downtall ot the Symlm-Cotton go\eni | The borrowing of money for the pute with the Dominion government as to lands of the »corqpany in the Northwest Durl)0J^ y£ employment in any coal mine ljur8 4 Stone’s section of construction.
Mr. Martin said: "The real cause of the purpose of providing roads, trails and j Headman's lslend, Stanley Park and . Territories, until they are either sold or ^ metalliferous mine below ground.' A large number of men and teams are
downfall -was the defection of Messrs, bridges, provided that in every case the [other lands, and an arrangement with Mr. ' occupied, shall also be free from such tax- 3 yvery owner, agent, manager or les- working and Mr. Stone is authority for 

, . . xlartm flowed by the de- morKy necessary to pay the interest and Ludgatte, by which, if iroesible, a saw mill ation for 20 years after the grant inereaf gee" 0f a coal mine or metalliferous mine thl statement that all men who desire
niggz s - ’ sinking fund in connection with -the loan'industry may be' established and cam :d j£rom the Crown. ;n which any Chinese or Japanese per- employment .will be accommodated on ap-
tertion of Mr. Prentice, who was elec ec shall be provided by the additional tax- on oh Deadtian's Island, under satisfac-And whereas, in an'nwtr to an interpel- son jg employed or is allowed to be for plication to tihe foreman in charge.

supporter of the government. There ation so as not to impair the credit of tory conditions, protecting the interests latjon in parliament an the 12th day of the purpose of employment below ground-
was no good reason given by any of tb?-e the province. o£ £],e public. • . February, 1900. as to the date of termin- shall be guilty of an offence against this
,7 „i„ tm„ , neard atferad was*! r lD ««nnection with the construction 2. Proper means of giving technical fti- a£ion ^ t6e period o£ exemption act.
Ihe only one that of government roads and trails, to pro-1struction to miners and prospectors. £rom taxation, it was stated oil benalf 4. Every person who is" guilty of an of- Vanish With a Few Applications
by Mr.,Higgins, and he complained that vide by the employment of competent. Assumes Responsibility. of the gavemment that: ‘«’his is a mat- fence against, this act shan ,on summary , Agnéw’s Ointment.

government asked Mr. Helmcken to , clvil engineers and otherwise that tihe gov-, In connection with recent events, some tgr ^ t , opini))n wbich, if disputed, conviction before any police magistrate,1 Pimples and blotches on the face, - _
, thom when Mr Martin resizned Mr iernment money is expended upon some criticism has been directed agamA His . settled bv a judicial decision:" stipendiary magistrate, or two justices oi whic.i are the bane of so many lives andjom them when Mr. Mertm resigned. Mr |gy which will be advantogeons to the Honor the Lieutenant Governor It is “‘Ld wh^real lt from thè de- the peace ,be fiable to a penalty nob ex- the outward evidence of blood impurities,
1 rentice novel assigne any r -general public. w> that the old system my duty to take the responsibility for whdeh occurred when the said coo- ceeding two hundred dollars, and. not less can be helped with one application and in
his action, and he voted against .roe gov- of proving roads as a special favor to His Honor s action, tind I have not the 77 77 beforTnwmliament that th"e ex- than one hundred doUare, with costs of a short time cured ami the skin left*as

redistribution bill, may be ™ ^tT^beratel, Z J* Vï,S which ^ soft and Cete .as an infant’s. Dr. AgneVS
UTo e teorairnn- annual expen- voted wtnt of confid^ce in Mr Amlin’s of not more than 20 years from the date aha11 to.,tI,e -"T™" ,or Pï°7=": Ointment works wonder, and nek-er hurts

her of the house, as it was a measure 101,not by^- Vnd° ^"« oaly t: upon which suéh land grant becimie avail- troLTta e ti Î7 a !>article' S°,d ^.••tioodeve
the well-befng of the province. Those who ,bonus to be granted except u;ion the con- courses open to Mr. Semlin: either to ask able for the uses of the company, o formation is laid. '°S"

responsible for its defeat will have 
nice time explaining to the people their 

for voting agannsti it, as I lancy 
that they can give none that v dt pi ne

RECORDS SHIFTED.

! Divide Up Somewhat.

The following claims, lying west of
c«l -laelstrora.

. i
;

tb: Way the Lieut:
Dawn the Semlin-Cottee ninistry — The ‘

Elections.

Mr. > 3

:little perturbed over the 
bemiin-Cotton ministry and the lae». of

RailwayPacific. Canadian

Swift,bin, Kossland, Sunlight,!

hay no

-
3

I

THOSE HORRID BLOTCHES.

Dr.

the

ernment on the 
jsrae worthy of the support of every mem-

a

reasons

acceptable.
“When the adverse vote was eivcn 

against tlie government, Mr. ZSemlin called 
Mclnnes and

i i \The Woman il\ ■ 1Lieut.-Governor ■ rupon
asked lor two. days' time in which to de
termine what course he should pursue 

50 odd bills wnieh lb -V
-There were some 

should have been passed before the hou4e 
adjourned, and an opportunity should 
have been- givfti for -this by- 
Mr. Mclnnes." "Some of ■ these bills had 
pased first! and second reading, and oth- 
ers were in the hands of the committees. 
I had two myself, one providing for the 
incorporation of Phoenix, and the other 
granting a franchise to Mr. Donald .u.nd 
others for the extension of the Colum
bia Telephone & Telegraph company's 
line from Camp McKinney to X ancouver. 
These were all turned down, and the ad
vertising rendered null and voil by the 
action of the Lieutenant Governor/ and 
thus two months’ work of - the -
ture was rendered useless. There was no 
good cause for the arbitrary action, as 
the same reasons existed for devolving 
the legislature mid the government, when 
it first convened as did* at the time 
it Vas carried into effect.

“I feel certain that the provincial party, 
with Mr: Cotton as leader, will be re
turned to power by a large majority at 
the forthcomirrfg elections because they 
havé an excellent record. The only thing 
of moment that can be charged against 
them in the enaction of the eight- 
hour law, and Mr. Martin is as much 
responsible for that as anybody else. He 
does not attempt to evade any responsi
bility as to this law. If the late govem-

would

t

of the House. V

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous

1

5
[f

t. ms
system.

?

It is these little worries that make so many 
'wompn look prematurely old.

u
Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 

sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose - L>ment had remained in power they 

have appointed a commission with power 
to settle the differences that have arisen 
between the mine owners and their em
ployes. I think that / they would have 
been amicably adjusted ana to the full sat
isfaction of all parties concerned. There 
is considerable difference of opinion as 
to the eight-hour law in the province, and 

believe it is favored by a large ma
jority. *The differences that have' arisen 
as to wages is what the "commissionecould 
have settlëd. .

T am strongly opposed to the introd.uc: 
tion of federal politics into provincial af
fairs at the present time, as I consider 
that that no good could be subserved W 
‘uch an action and I am prepared to fight 
any attempt whiph might bte made to in
troduce party politics into our local af 
lairs."’ *" ‘

to -—r
•i]
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Dr. Plains’ Pink Pills 1
:

7-i FOR RALE PEOPLE
woman’s best.friend.. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. \

nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a \
and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from !

Iare
Through the blood and
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives 
The use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

„

,
POLITICAL SITUATION." WOMAN S AILMENTS.

Mrs Napoleon Vouloir, St. Roche, Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to
Mv blood was poor and water ; 1 suffered from pains in the limits and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 

*■ hes, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no beneiit from them, and almost 
A friend w ho had been bent filed by )he use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale "People strongly urged me to

The Platform of Mr. Martin on Which 
He Appeals for Support.

Hon. Mr. Martin has issued an address 
to the electors of Vancouver, which gives 
a history of his “rise and fall” as a 
member of the Semlin government and 
places the blame for all the friction and 
trouble that occurred on Mr. Cotton’s 
■* boulders. The address contains the plat
form on which Mr. Martin’s government 
W>H appeal to the people, as follows:

The Platform.
In appealing to you as the Premier of 

the province, I beg - -to lay before you 
Hie platform of the new government as
follows:

I- The abolition of the $200 deposit for 
•'Pivhdates for the legislature.

- The bringing into forde, as soon as 
/«rangements, can be completed, of the 
iorrens Registry system.

•i The redistribution of the constituen-

women.
appetite was poor, 1 had lrequent neeaa
destpaired /rial"1 T di'd'so“a'nd after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, • 
6'hen 1 was as well as ever 1 had been in my life and.able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

There arc many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and mây
“ Dr. Williams’k work further harm. ' The"genuine always have the full name 

Pink Pills for Pale People,’’ on a box like the engraving on the left.
If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 

$2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
r*l

f
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of Pertnerahip.

heretofore exieting bo
le, mining broker, and 
mining broker, both of 
id. B. C., under the firm 
1 * Orde, Mining Brok- 
ioolveu by mutual

C

con-

to said firm are pi,. 
Ie, 46 Columbia avenue, 
:s »f said firm will bè

I in future be earned on 
E same [dace, under the 
11* Orde 4 Co.
K. L. ORDE.
U.NIKL DICKINSON.
tFinlaison,
L Feb’y. 7th, 1900.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Fraction mineral claim, 
il Creek mining division

On Trail creek in tLe 
rounded on the west by 
tional and Fool Hen 
south by the Fool Hen 

daims and partly on the 
1 Horn claim.
I, R. E. Young (acting 

th Curtis, free miner's 
39 A and J. E. Poupore, 
cate No. 10,849 A), free 

13,446 B, in
born date hereof, to apply 
order for a certificate of 
[ the purpose of obtain- 
| of the above claim. 
ft notice that action, un- 
1st be commenced before 
■such certificate -of imJ

ict.

No.

day of December, 1869. 
. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

^Notice.
[Violet mineral claims 
lil Creek mining division 
f district.
I About two miles sr nth 
Lake mountain, pear the 
lineral claim, 
t I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Gloyn, free miner’s cer- 
I A), free miner's a,Tri
ll, intend 60 days from 
rto apply to the mining 
tificate of improvements, 
of obtaining a crown 
e claims.
tee, notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 
pf such certificate of im-

day of January, A. D.,

NETH L. BURNET.
1-25-lOt
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THURSDAYTHURSDAY March 13, 1900.4
-——
able one foe the prospect ora who look for ! statements, a supporter of the late Sem- 
locations in Southern British Columbia, 
a8 so far the ground has simply been run 
over here and there, leaving large areas 
which have not yet even been thoroughly" 
explored.

tie any dispute regarding this matter,! 
and allow of the taxation of these lands 
after 1801, or 30 years after .they were 
earned by the railroad company. As Mr. 
Richardson states in his till, “progress 
in the Northwest is enormously handi
capped by the exemption from taxation of 
db vast a quantity of land as bias been set 
apart for the company "and would be 
eenouoly paralyzed should the tax exem
ption be indefinitely continued, 
onsequently desirable that any dcubt which 
may exist with regard to the date of the 
termination of that exemption, ih iuld be 
removed.”

meeting of thesafely be trusted to use his best endeav- 
ors to effect an understanding between 
the miners and their employers. Unless 
some such understanding is arrived at 
and that speedily, the whole community 
is going to suffer, without either

Rossland Weekly Miner, ed that the .duties of the geologist and 
chemist slut 11 be to receive rock, cement 
or clay that may be brought to them and 
to make a proper classification and assay 
of each sample for the purpose of ascer
taining the exact amount of gold, cinna
bar, silver copper, wblfarm, tin or other 
minerals known for its value in the arts 
and scienoes or used in commercial tran
sactions, and to furnish to each depositor 
a sample at a nominal cost and a full as
say showing the quantity and quality of 
each and every mineral found in such 
sample.

It might not be possible for the provin
cial government to give such large sums 
as the United States to schools of mines, 
but it could foster one or two with prottt 
to the province. It becomes more evi- 
deiy. every" day that mining is certain to 
be the paramount industry of British Co
lumbia, and it is obvious that the set
ter grounded the citizens are in t^e 
sciences that appertain to mining the 
better it will be u> the commonwealth. 
Under the circumstances both the provin
cial and. the federal governments should 
do something in the way of fostering such 
schools in British Columbia as the min
ing industry is entitled to, all that both 
can afford to give it. Agriculture is fos
tered by alf 'Sorts of devices and aids, 
and why should not mining be likewise 
aided?

lin-Cotton government, believes that they 
should have been given a longer leaae of 
power by the Lieutenant-Governor, and is 
convinced that had their term been pro
longed they would have been able to ami
cably settle the labor difficulties in the 
mining region of Southern British Colum
bia. He also expresses the opinion that 
Mr. Joseph "Martin’s government will fail 
to obtain the approval and confidence of 
the people. He, however; gives no reason 
for his, iaith in this particular, and, in 
fact, as we fancy, the others of his party 
do, deals in generalities. The fact that 
Mr. Martin has no following in the house,
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to the present dispute being in any way 
the gainer.
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

KIPLlfiG AT THE CAPE
We have all along urged that, in our 

opinion, it is a mistake to draw party 
lines in the politics of this province. We 
think that the most thoughtful of the 
electorate agree with us very intensely in 
this view, and if the election does wot 
prove that the people ojE the province are 
heartily of the same opinion we will be 
very much mistaken. But there is another 
issue that is attempted to be made 
between the voters at the forthcom
ing election, and this division, we hold, 
is as radically wrong and as pregnant oi 
mischief to the interest of the country 
as is political partizanship. Some indi 
viduals and

It is Mr. Rudyard Kipling is making South 
Africa his present stamping ground, and 
we are about to be deluged' by- 
quantity of literary material dealing with J 
his discoveries in that part of the wui 
Mr. Kipling has not got beyond Cape 
Town, and it is evident that he is

At the regular weekly 
city fathens, the absent 

cltae and Hamilton, j 
A letter was read froe 

association of Vance 
they had taken the pia 
city of Rossland into a 
come to the conclusion t; 
cr water system was instill 
built in a convenient t 
w (lent,ion of the preset 
ia order. But it was ii 
duplicate main lie run fi 
to the city; that the j 
eight inches and two in 
in size; that more hyi 
in convenient positions, 
should be seme fire wall 
ent frame buildings.

a great

1.The SUBSCRIPTION PRICK of the WXEXLI 
Rowland mines for all pointe ia the United 
States and Canada Is Two bolters e year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Genu for six months, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a 'car—u 
ra tsblT in advance. The subscription prier 
cf the Daily Minna is 3i per month, fc kn, 
11. months or f i« for one year, foreign 311.51 
a, » In advance.

By holding tfbese immense V.acca of 
country In the great prairie dUP.-cts, tie 
U. I*. R. materially retards the progress 
of settlement, as they hold the land, m 
almost all instances, at prices it would

aa it was last constituted, by no means 
is an assurance that he will not have a 
following in the next legielature. We can
not see the force of Mr. Martin"! conten-

not
possessed of the ambition which animate, 
the war correspondent. A great deal 01 
his writings has been taken up with de
scriptions of fighting and the valor of 
the British soldiery in various 
the world, but Rudyard has always kept 
at a safe distance from the scene of ac
tion, and has surveyed it through 
than usually powerful field glass, 
present articles deal with the political 
conditions in Cape Colony, and he has 
made the discovery only too well known 
before that the officials of that state are

tion that the lieutenant-governor should 
have allowed the late government to 
tinue to transact the business of the 
country because there was » number of 
bills

not pay settlers to give for it. -ne 
intention is that the alternate blocks, 
which do not belong to them shall first 
be settled upon, and, as the population 
increases their property will naturally 
rise in value without their contributing 
:n any way towards this end. It is the 

game of steal from the pocKets

con-
parts ot

SHORTSIGHTED AND INHUMAN.

to- be passed and because
defeat was occasioned by 

the defection of three
It strikes us that the government with 
such a slight majority, could not expect 
very much consideration at the hands of 
the governor, and that it was a very 
proper thing to do to send them to the 
country. Mr. Martin, we think, is perfect
ly right to take the position he does in 
common with the cither members of his 
political faction in opposition to the ln-

few of * theIt is not alone in British Columbia than 
the people are taught to know the power 
and feel the oppression of the C. P. R. 
Here is a statement from the Rapid City 
Herald pertaining to the treatment ac
corded the residents of a district over 
which the C- P. K. has a monopoly:

"‘A number of cases of la grippe have 
developed in town ,the cause of which is 
attributed to having riden from Brandon 
to Hamiota in a coach which was improp 
erly heated. Just here we might mention 

•'that the officials in charge of the train do 
all they can to make the car comfortable, 
but all their efforts-were unavailing. Surely 
the public have some rights, and it js ask 
ing very little of the company that tjey 
provide a properly heated coach for their 
patrons, particularly when they charge a 

rate of font cents a mile. At

a a moretheir
striving Histo es-arenewspapers 

tablish
working miners and the mine owners. Of 
course, such an issue would &P[% only to 
mining districts like the Kootenay and 
would not affect the coajt constituencies 
and those on the island except Nanaimo 
and Wellington. As, however, it is deair- 
aide that the members elected from the 
mining constituencies of the interior 
should be absolutely able and responsible 

election conducted on these lines

members.
between theissue

same
of the people which has been pursued 
consistently by this company from Port 
Arthur to Vancouver. It is to be hoped intensely disloyal and intensely corrupt, 
that Mr. Richardson's bill will obtain ; and that their corruption and disloyalty 
such strong support that all the mnu-jare connived at and encouraged by the 
enee ofethe Canadian Pacific railway will government which is supposed to have

in charge the interests of the mother 
country. One good thing which will be 
accomplished by the epistles of Kipling 
on this matter will be that it will be 

is a matter for regret that the pres.- j brought more clearly and definitely before 
ent condition of things in the camp should j the people of the empire at large anil 
be taken advantage of, to the detriment. may result in a demand for a rigorous ea- 
of the community, by politicians for the ^ quiry into the conduct of the Schreiner 
advancement of their own ends. Lately , administration.

A report was also tahl 
solicitor, who ihnd attem 
auMjovei-nor rn Council 
the city's water right tol 
matter was opposed 1111 
representatives bf the Cl 
and the B. C. Bullion I 
proies. It whs reported! 
Hod well, speaking for I 
gained the ear of His H 
ter a protracted disent!

two ihoilit:, Mr. IS odd 
modus operandi. He th! 
city would prepare plan 
|y what was vim ted bd 
ject desired was to lie d 
it would enter into ad 
Me waiter thus obtainej 
used for domestic or fl 
would further agree tihl 
Jumbo and the tf. O.l 
have a first claim ypl 
inches of water, taking! 
ab a fair rental; that I 
course were pursued, I 
posing the city’s daim 
forego their present pj 

This seemed to be to I 
enable compromise, and 
Governor ordered plan! 
meeting the proposition!

A letter was read from! 
lots upon which the id 
be touilt, saying that hd 
convey them to the cita 
title. '

A communication fro 
trade anenttl the fire infl 
considered. he propoJ 
the city council was tJ 
Lalondre bad been deled 
of trade to represent the 
of the tire underwriter! 
would be desirable tha! 
should appoint one oi' fl 
as • a fellow delegate, ad 
expenses of both gentlej 
m order that they mighj 

.■ to gat, the body of d 
l consider their decision! 

lire rates now being cm 
- During a rather full] 
matter, it wàa pcatibSa 

l o. Lalonde had a thod 
whole Situation, and J 

I delegate to help him tol 
Also «hat aa a comma 
received from the seen 
writers' association at 1 
forth in detail exactly I 

I by the assuring bodied 
approach the matter J 
some of the requiremenl 
out. The request waj 

I tived, the city cterk j 
forward a copy of the 
tary of the Vancouvea 

I - social ion to the board ] 
peered that the latter 
nizant of the arrival, a 
the ultimatum from til 

The appointment of 
into. There

fail to accomplish its defeat ,
THE PROSPECTOR OF 1900.

EXAGGERATED REPORTS.traduction c# federal politics into the 
provincial contest. His confidence in the 
return of the late government to power, 
we think,, is somewhat too sanguine. Jn 
the' present condition of roings the 
chances are as much in favor of “Fight
ing *Joe” as any of the other parties. The 
fact is, it is anybody's fight.

men an
cannot fail to have the most serious re
sults in the choice of candidates. It •*

All signs point to an early spring, and 
already the prospector is mapping out 
what seotion he will efipore tnis season. 
These nomads of the mining world have 
learned from dearly-bought experience 
that transportation is a prime neoessity 
for successful mining. A Le Roi, or a 
Payne, or a War Eagle, located 100 or 200 
miles from transportation is valuless as 
an asset, while the same properties situ
ated Where they are close to railway lines, 
and particularly to those which" are 
peting with one another, have large v.iuie. 
Therefore, thé prospectors will not get 
too far away from where there are livers 
or railroads in hie search for new ground 
to stake"

. It
to be hoped therefore that the community 
at large comprising mine' owners, work
ing miners and merchants -*will frown, 
down any attempt on the part of interest
ed individuals to elect tff the legislature 
men who are simply representatives of a 
class and not of the people generally. It 
must be patent to all who have an in
terest in the country that what is for 
the general good must be for the good 
of the indiviuual, and any legislation 
which may be carried through the House 
which is simply intended for the benefit 
of one particular section of a community 
cannot, except under very exceptional cir
cumstances, be good legislation, 
working miners in this camp and in most 
of the camps of the Kootenay districts, 
have as strong a personal interest in the

there have been going out from differ-passenger
present it is as much as one s life is worth 
to travel on the G. N. W. C. This no 
exaggeration, and the statement will be 
corroborated by any passenger who has had 
occasion to travel on this line since last 
fall. During the whole 0. this winter we 
doubt if there has been one solitary trip 
made on the G. N. W. C. in which the

ent towns in the province alarmist ac
counts of 1 the differences between the 
mine owners and the working miners—

The disloyal resolution of ' Mr." Henri accounts of differences which are not sim- 
Bourassa. the member of the Dominion fdy exaggerated but which have no exist- Ottawa, March. 14.—The annual meeting 

.Parliament for La belle, Que., which was ehce in fact. It is said that the origin ot the United Empire League was held 
submititel to the House under the guise °f these reports lies with a political ^ this morning.
of simply affirming the principle of the clique, who, by means of them, hopes to ^ red |0 the importance of increased 
sovereignty and independence of Pariia- '‘ccure a vote which they might otherwise perial naval reserve for defensive pur- 
ment, has been voted upon and has met not obtain. The intention seems to he to ^ pone», a.Lo advocated the establishment 
with the overwhelming defeat that was intensify any difference of opinion in'
expected. It will be regarded by all re*ard to the hours ot labor and the Vanada ^ m „ position to- meet 
good and reputable citizens of the conn: 8yst'em on wh‘ch il sha11 be conducted be- Emergency. Colonel Denison, president, 
try as most regretable that such a mo- tween the mine owners and their em- m moving the adoption of the report, urg- 

progress and prosperity of the country as f‘on ehould ever have been introduced‘in- ployes. We know of nothing more ealeu- ed the necessity of a factory being erected 
., L„v, Th, ™at Dre. to the House, but" the fact! that! it has lated, should it prove at all successful, for the manufacture of rifles in thisthe mine owners have. The great pro division tQ 1njure the community and the prov. try; also urged that provision be made
portion of them are men with families who —eu auu a uiv.sion raacn upon j ■ a , to enable the Canadian militia to ac
hève the strongest feeling of responsibility ll eeries simply to accentuate the patriot- lnce a ar8e- n w 1®m. e 0118 ru°. quire tactical ee well as scien'-fic military 
in regard to their social and domestic 18m of the people of the, Dominion to the *t must redound to the disadvantage and kr.Cvledge. In referring feelii,;y to t’-e 
duties They desire that their children empire of which it is no inconsiderable or discredit of its authors, their humilia- [ serviciu rendered by the brave Canadian 
Shall have all the advantages that may unimportant part. Out of a «ivisoin in tion would in no way compensate for the lads in South Africa, the president advo-,iLt XU -ms’ r
and well regulated community, and, as a .found to favor it, and, while these were Pllehef; At the present time there is no

advantages1 W French Canadians, the fact that they possibility of any serious trouble between j Hon. Wm. Mulock, in Seconding the 
did not constitute the sixth part of the the mine owners andl their employes. No motion, referred to the Pacific cable 
representation from Quebec shows tuat Possibility of violence of »ny kind break- scheme, oontending that its failure now
the people of French decent are 1 'FËL'ought to
not disloyal to the- nation ot the insti- <and camp *re * P*6**1”1 *nd OTd* ly a, lead in the function of an Imperial 
tutiosis under which they exist. That a <”™™unity of men as can be found any- ^ iB London,
few rabid Anglophobes who no doubt ,vh*re- and t*”8 ia clearly understood] tiir Sandford Fleming advicate 1 Mae 
hate received their cue ftom tfdn>Mtl "•“* appreciated by the mine owners as,ownership, « cables connecting the dif-
Tarte, should display a nasty spirit curl *ÎJ? ^““ôt^r^lid I denkîniü' M. P., Queensland, assur
attempt to rouse raeikl feeding" it V ttilh" ' * • • : " ^ ", , ;ed " the meeting that Queensland' warmly
like the present, is no retain for astrnn they 'T ^ My qU!"el ^ the ,-uPPorted the cable scheme,
in» that th I ui— i. j union; there has never been any reason sir Charles Tupper «trongly favored amg that the iThole French Canadian ro,- why they have eny qaarrel with ' Canadian naval rraerve. rad said it
u la tion entertain «radar lentim nti The jt Nor do we tMnk that nnlon ig at due to President Kruger more than any
speech ot Sir Wtifrid Laurier, the leader a„ di^o^d to countenance the clearly ^ that the Briti* Empire was 
of the government, we think, tn-h the apparent motive8 which actuate .politi- ^M^tcGill, Montreal, pro-
true teehngs and opinions of ithe race of yans on the eve of an election, and which paged a decimal curency be adopted. This
which he is the best type. take the form of protestions of personal was adopted, "lhe meeting closed shortly

interest in their welfare. The dispatches, after noon. AU the eld officers were 
which we speak of as being objectionable ®fected. 
deal with the appointing of certain spec
ial constables to look after the property 
of the mine "owners in the camp and the 
preventing of any attempt at distraction.
We fancy that the members of the Min
ers’ Union are utterly indifferent whether 
these special constables patrol the ap
proaches to jhe mines or not. With men 
who have no intention of committing 
breaches of the peace the swearing in oi 
a thousand constables would be a Matter 
of rib moment. And we rather believe

BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.
BOURASSA’S RESOLUTION.

Addresses by Prominent Men—Matters 
Referred To,

' n;3
com-

The annual report refer-
Im-

warm enough for anypassenger car was 
one to travel in, and complaints are heard 

day regarding it. Railw-ay corn- 
rule, pay some attention to the

of a Canadian naval reserve in order thatTheevery In East Kotenay the Fort Steele, Win 
demere and Golden sections will lie over
run by the fortune hunters. I "hat good 
luck will attend some of them •» certain, 
for these portions oî East Kootenay have 
large veina filled with nigh grade ore.

Those who like silver-lead Orooisitiimr 
wUl search among the steep mountains of 
the Trout Lake and Lardeau sections foi 
promising propositions, which frequently 
pay from- the grassroots. Beth of ...ese. 
sections are to be made more accessible 
by railrtiada this year.

panics, as a 
comfort of their parons, but on this line 
the opposite appears to be the 

In cômmenting on the paragraph in the 
Herald the Winnipeg Tribune says: This 
is only a specimen result of the policy fol
lowed by the Dominion in subi'.aicmg 
roads so that the promoters make fortunes 
out of the construction .and1 the develop
ment of traffic by the liberal treatment of

run-

case.

coun-

;
the people along the road becomes 
bndary matter. Some railways follow the 

of conciliating public opinion by

a sec-

rule, they realize that these 
are the result of good government. Thfeÿ 

Slocan divisions have been pretty well are not, therefore, likely to be_misled by 
prospected, but doubtless quite a number irresponsible men holding extreme vieiys 
of new locations-Vill be made in each of 'at a titoe il may depend upon their

votes whether they are going to have the 
country’s business administered by men 
of . ability and! integrity, or by those who 
are devoid of that interest in the proper 
upbuilding of the’ country on which- its 
prosperity must rest. Those ^mong th* 
working miners or among the mine own
ers who are looking simply for ,a little 
temporary advantage to themselves and 
not to the country’s interests as a whole, 
arc men who have no real right to vote1, 

not entitled to the

ppliey
liberal treatment. -The-Ç. P. R. does not 
oeed to do so when' 1, can square mem

The Nelson, the Trail Creek *ar-u tt. '
■ bers of the governments and leaders of op

positions. ,
On this very Northwest Central branch 

the C. P- R. was last year re-voted a land 
grant worth twice the cost of constructing 
the road, together with bonding powers to 
the extent of some ten million dollars. 
And when this was done the president of 
the çompany calmly announced that he 
deposed taking advantage of the necessi
ties oi settlers along the route to exact 
further subsidies. All the while another 
company was willing to build into the ter
ritory without asking for a cent from 
either Dominion, or Provincial treasury, 
and willing also to give more liberal treat
ment to'the public. The Dominion gov
ernment again could have built the road 
without the cost to the public treasury of 
one dollar, and retainer the land grant.

While people in the other parts of Ithe 
province where the N. P: R. has lines get 
a three cent passenger rate, and at com
peting points on the U. V. R., almost a 
three cent rate, yet along the territory of 

.the Northwest Central, it costs them one- 
third more to pay their fare, and they get 
the kind of accommodation described in 
the foregoing quotation.

i
' conn-

these during the -forthcoming open 
Along the line of the Columbia, A West-

season.

em tlbe productive area in thé vicinity of 
Burnt Batin -will be enlarged,- and there 
will be finds made around Greenville and 
Norway mountain, and along the shores 
of Christina lake.

The country drained by the Kettle riv
er and its continents will be thoroughly 
explored in the bogie of finding new Moth 
er Lodes, B, C.’e, Oro Denoroe and Knob 
Hills, and doubtless valuable locations will 
be made.

The country in and about Camp Mc
Kinney will he thoroughly gone over in 
the hope of locating a Cariboo or a Water 
loo in that free milling belt.

In the Similkameen transportation is 
promised before long, and this section 
will probably be looked over by a larger 
army of prospectors than any other in 
Southern British Columbia. It is a sec
tion rich 
per-gold veins, 
less • will be
will rival the Sunset of Copper 
tain in richness during the year 1900.

North of the main line of the C. P. R., 
in Revelstcke district and the northern 
portion of the Uleciflewaet division will 
receive due attention.

There is a large and alluring field for 
the prospector, and the outlook is that 
the season will be a fairly remunerative

'

was

and who properly ar«^ 
privilege of citizenship. There are among 
both classes men of this stamp and they 
constitute the real danger to the commu
nity becau.se instead of seeking the public 
weal they are simply looking for private 
gain. Any utterances of theirs, therefore, 
should be either absolutely ignored by 
the electors or regarded with very much 
suspicion. The toerchants of the constit
uencies in the mining districts understand 
the danger that lies in electing extreme 
representatives of either class, andi no 
doubt they will exercise their /franchise 
with very, great precaution.

It is not unfair to say that one of the 
dangers to be apprehende'd from any 
cess that may be met with by the Con
servative party now being organized m 
the Kootenays, lies in the fact that those 
behind this organization are men of this 
extreme stamp. They are men who, while 
they have no very large stake in the coun
try. regard themselves as the champions, 
when, as in fact, they’ere the mere tools 
of certain combinations of capital, which 
are mnwise in the methods they are pur
suing. That they have the indorsation or 
the confidence ef the -moneyed cl asses,- 
wno ha/ve placed their capital in this 
country, understanding thoroughly what 
•the country is and what it is bound to be, 
», of coarse, aboard. Intelligent capital 
would never choose such men aa its rep-

A BILL THAT SHOULD CARRY.
V. At tire Federal House.

Th province of Manitoba and, indeed, 
the whole of WesUbm Canada, has a 
strong friend1 and champion in Mr. R. L.
Richardson, the member for tfhe constit
uency of Lisgar in toe Hominien parlia
ment. During many yeans of active jour
nalistic work in Winnipeg and as a mem
ber, since 1896, 'of tile Federal house, he 
has pursued a consistent course in oppo
sition fo the designs of monopol es whTB 
hawe sought to obtain a hold npir the 
ccsnitry. He has won the recognition and 
gratitude of the people of the great! praiti 
country by his' vigilant and unselfish 
watchfulness of their intereslto, and he 
has naturally earned the hostility of the 
great corporations which have sought 
to rob and iherrass the people. His latest 
effort in the interest of this western coun
try is a bill introduced into parliament 
entitled “An act respecting the land grant 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway
pray"..........." ....... ' -,

By the contract with the Intel-Oceanic 
railway, the rood and all stations and 
station' grounds, workshops, buildings, 
yards end other property, stalling stock 
and appurtenances required and used in 
the construction and westing thereof, 
end the capital stock of the company, 
were exempted forever from taxation, and 
the land of the comgaay in the North- 
West Territories was alee freed from tax- 
xtion for 20 years after the grant from 
the crown. In answer to an interpella
tion’* in parliament during the present 

session as to Ithe termination of the daie 
of said period of exemption from luxa
tion, the government stated 1 hat tills 
was a matter of legal opinion whiçb, u 
disputed, could only he «titled by a ju
dicial decision. Thia answer of the gov
ernment was no doubt dictated by the
managers of the C. P. R., end was cal- meet and discuss the whole matter with 
culated to put tohie question in such doubl the minister? Mr. Curtis is a man who 
that these lands would still eohtinue free 
from taxation after the lapæ ÿi the 20 
years spoken of in the contract, and 
which period will terminate next year. I He is a clear-headed, thoughtful and, we 
Mr. Richardson's bill is intended to ret- think, "eminently fair person, and1 might

Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.) — The 
House of Commons discussed all day a 
motion to adjourn by Foster 
Laurier refused to go through 
the motions, taking up unopposed ones, 
as has generally been done, the premier 
stating that! the last time Be extended 
this courtesy it was abused and now he 
proposed adhering to the rules of pro
cedure. The debate was kept up until 
late tonight. Russel gave notice that) 
when the House next moved into supply, 
he would propc'ie an amendment to the 
preferential tariff.

was gone 
32 applications, and a! 
ing taken. Of- the tij 
three were for W. F 
Stratford, Out., and « 
nett ot this city, Mr 
accordingly declared « 

The board of works J 
report, recommending 
in streets and alleys be 
and that the lane soutj 
between Cliff and Dal 
ed for vehicultur traffi 

A letter was read d 
behalf of Mrs. Oweti

l

¥ in copper and cop- 
and there doubt- 

locations made which1
that the placing of these special men on 
Red Mountain will be regarded by the 
member» of the union as much a protec
tion to themselves, if anything, as it is to 
to property of the mine owners. If irre
sponsible men holding extreme views and 
not restrained by any sense of right yr
justice, whether they belong to the union üana<üana „„ the 8plendid work at Paar. 
or. not, should attempt distinction of deberg, and inquiring if any membeHs of 
property or violence of any kind, these the. Light infantry were among ihe fight- 
constables would he there to prevent it, 'ers. •

moun-
*■ 8UC-

SCHOOLS OF MIXES. e
Lome’s Enquiry.

"The Rl seland School of Mines wae ai- 
' lowed ta la.ose during the winter of 1899- 

1900, which la to be deplored. This was 
principally due to the absence of one 
forcible individual from the city who was 
the life and soul of the institution during 
the previous winters. It was the first in
stitution of the kind founded in this 
province and should not be allowed to 
lapse during the coming winters. In the 

< Other provinces of the Dominion where 
• mining is carried on each schools exist 
vwüh the cheerfully given’ aid of the gov
ernment, but in this province the govern
ments which have recently been in charge 
of affairs looked coldly on schools of 
this character, and have shown no real 
inclination to assist them. In Austra
lia and New Zealand there are flourishing 
mining schools, which are cheerfully sup
ported by the government. The ex
changes in the western part of the United 
States comment favorably 00 a bill w-.ch 
is now pending before the American con
gress to place schools of mines on the 
same footing, so far as federal assistance 
is concerned, as agricultural colleges. The 
agricultural colleges receive $25,000 a year 

■ for support and in addition to this 
$15,000 for experiment station purposes. 
The bill provides also for the establish
ment in each of the mineral states and 

• territories, and under the supervision of 
the secretary of the treasury of mining 
experiment stations, each to be under the 
immediate direction of an expert geologist 
and an experienced chemist. It is provid-

Helles'iile. Ont., March 14.—The Mar
quis of Lome, who ia honorary .colonel of 
the Argyle Light infantry of- this city, 
has* written a letter congratulating the

landing on the steps 1 
First avenue. It waj 
city authorities, thougj 
of the dangerous acq 
and ice on ttièse sted 
them cleaned. The n 
to the city solicitor.

A rote of $250 was 
and relief committee 
torts to prevent the d 
tit the city.

The meeting Usee d 
Tuesday evening.

one.
Doubtless nott a few prospectors will 

go to Cepe Nome this season to try their 
Inck amid the auriferous sen* of tile 
beach there.-and tie creels that lie fur 
t her inland. Among tie thousands who 
go to Nome there will be distributed a 
few prizes and a large number of blanks', 
but this will not stop the rush thither, 
each thinks that he will be toe one to be 
.specially favored by fortune.

Those who stay and prospect in South
ern British Columbia are more liable to 
make a stake -after he has located a few 
north to Nome, 
transportation facilities are 
stantiy increased, thus bringing within 
the zone cf profit each year large area, 
of rich mining territory. With the in- 
crease in transportation there comes bet
ter opportunities for disposing bf unde
veloped minerai claims, thus increasing 
the opportunity for the prospdetor to 
make a strike than are those who gc 
claims. The war in South Afirca should 
soon be over, money will become easier 
and more plentiful, and there ehould be 
better opportunities for disposing of mer
itorious mining properties thah ever be
fore. Under the circumstances, thé pros-, 
peeling season for 1900 should be a profit-

. com- and in preventing ..it, they would serve 
the best interests of the Miners’ union as 
well as of the mine owners. The ques
tion, "therefore, of the existence oti* spec- ] the R. G. I. Ç. have disappeared from 
ial force in charge of the mines a* night j Stanley barracks and are, it is thought, 
should not arouse the slightest! feeling of way to tiouth Africa,
hostility on the part of any element in 
the camp, and it certainly ehoulv not be 
employed by designing politicians as a 

for the attainment of their own

Can't Be Held Back.

Term to. Man* 14.—Three rera'ara 1?

The

About 25 men will 
start-up of the Cali 
will hake place as so< 
bow on the ground, i 
Be a delay pending t 
motor for the hoist, 
peeled, but the werl 
out titie. T#o men 
be employed in deepe 

^a being
bf'-ast to work at tl 
er parte of the min, 
work will do so at t 
obtain at all the pi 
Graves syndicate b< 
Boundary.

“Bobs’ ”’ Thanks.

Toronto, March 14.—Lord Roberts has 
written Sergeant-Major Oox of the Royal 
Grenadiers, thanking him and the mem
ber» of the regiment for kindly remem
brances of him. The regiment sent Lord 
"Bqba"- a Christmas raid.

resentativea or exponents, and it is safe 
to say that before the elections are 
brought on the hysterical mmnderings of 
these vacuous individuals will be given the 
weight to which they are entitled. Under 
such condition» as the election in British 
Columbia Are to be conducted the beet 
thing for the electorate to do is to vote 
for the honest, intelligent and temperate 
candidate in each constituency, no matter 
which party’s enure he may espouse. The 
demagogues and extremists on either side 
should be sidetracked as dangerous.

means 
selfish ends.

A SUGGESTION.
In this section the 

being con- Honorable Smith Curtis, the minister 
of mines, is in the city today, and will 
make a personal inquiry into the condi
tion of affaire hère, and the differences 
which seem to exist *between the mine 

and the wotting.miners. Would 
it not be an excellent idea if both parties 
were to appoint a number of representa
tives to attend a convention whirie might

Canadian Patriotic Fund. worked.
Ottawa, March 14.—The Canadian pat

riotic fund to date is $177,290.

To Wear the Shamrock.

Quebec, March 14.—The St. George and 
l*t. AndrewAl societies have unanimously 
decided to honor St. Patrick’s Day by 
wearing the Shamrock on that day.

Monterey Sails on Friday.

Halifax, N. 8., March 14.—The Monte
rey, wttto (he Strathcona Horse and 106 
officers and men to take the places of 
the Canadians killed and wounded in the 
first continent, sails on Friday.

owners

Protecting

Berlin, March 14.- 
adopting the paragrs 
dealing with 
with unfortunates, i 
out the paragraph 1 
Protection of girls f 
Paragraph relating • 
drama, and then ad

MR. MARTIN’S VIEWS.

Mr. James Martin, the member for the 
Rossland riding, has returned from the 
capital, with the dissolution of the 
House, but has little light to throw on 
the prêtent complicated political situa
tion.* He remains, according to his own

procuwill be given credit by all portions of 
the community as possessing a disinter
ested desire for the welfare of the camp.

;
„ ■ ; '.1 i.
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BOARD OF TRADE MEETIN1 ROSSLAND RAISED $3,200TdE CONTRACT WORK SYSTEM|£BTING OF THE CITY COUNCIL HAPPY BONDS OF WEDLOCKto use his beat endèav- 
I understanding between 
leir employers. Unless 
jrtanding is arrived at 
, the whole community 
r, without either party 
mute being in any way

MEETING OF MINERS, LAST NIGHT 
DISCUSS LABOR QUESTION.

IMPENDING DISCUSSION WÇTH 
NEW MINISTER OF MINES. .

MARRIAGE IN ST. GEORGES 
CHURCH YESTERDAY.

tlKK INSURANCE DISCUSSED—CixY 
KNG1NEER APPOINTED. How the Patriotic Fund was Divided by 

the Committee.Say That the System Proposed Is Too 
Complicated £Xo Guarantees — Will 
Consider a Reasonable Offer.

Retail Grocers Association Join Board df 
Trade—Fire Limit By-Law and Fire 
Insurance Rates Bronght Up. »

Miss Edith Wilson, of New Westminster, 
Marries Mr. Charles R. Hamilton, Bar
rister, of This City.

yje water Rights in Sheep Creek—A 
ilodus Operandi—Ballot ting for tlie 

New City Engineer.kT THE CAPE.
A meeting of the fund committee was held yesterday for the purpose of ap

portioning the funds raised for the Mansion House and Canadian Patriotic funds. 
Mayor Goodeve occupied the chair, and all the members were present. Mr. W. T. 
Oliver, the treasures, reported the following to be the amounts on hand and the 
sources from which they came:
Rowland Minstrels—

Proceeds of entertainments at Rossland t..
Proceeds of entertainments at Trail, Grand Forks and Greenwood 330.55
Proceeds of entertainments at Nelson and Spokane.........................

Association of Mining Stock Brokers of Rossland—
Proceeds of auction sale of mining stocks donated by the brokers

and the public........................... ...............................................................
Proceeds of dance given by the ladies of Rossland ..........................

i Proceeds of ball given by No. 1 company Rocky Mountain Rangers
(on account) ...............

Giant, City of Rossland 
Sundry contribution

British America Corporation, Limited....... ................... i..___
War Eagle Con. Min. ft Dev. Co., Ld.\......................................
Centre Star Mining Co., Ld.............................................................

J. F. S......................................... ...............................................................

ipling is making South 
t stamping ground, and 
be deluged by a great 

•y material dealing with 
that part of the world.
| not got beyond Cape 
evident that he is not 
rotation which animate. 
Rident. A great deal oi 
been taken up with de- 
Iting and the valor of 
try in various parts oi 
udyard has always kept 
p from the scene of ac- 
reyed it through a more 
rerful field glass, 
leal with the political 
be Colony, and he has 
ky only too well known 
Rficials of that state are 
f and intensely corrupt, 
brruption and disloyalty 
land encouraged by the 
p is supposed, to have 
kite rests of the mother 
bd thing which will be 
l the epistles of Kipling 
kill be that it will be 
krly and definitely before 
pe empire at large and 
leruand for a rigorous ea- 
buduct of the Schreiner

Thert was a good attendance at the 
local board of trade meeting last night, 
and several matters of importance came 
before the body, not the least being a 
communication from the Hon. Smith Cur
tis, the new minister of mines, desiring 
to meet the board of trade on his arrival 
here to discuss some aspects of the min
ing industry.

The first matter before the board was 
the expressed desire of the retail mer
chants association to join the board of 
trade in a body. The matter being fully 
discussed, the president and vice-presi
dent of the board, Mr. C. O. Lalonde, and 
Mr. J. B. Johnson were appointed a spec
ial committee to arrange for the appli
cant association joining the board of 
trade on the next regular monthly meet
ing.

St. George’s cnurch was yesterday mom- The result of the miners'» meeting last 
mg crowded with sightseers and friends night was to negative the contract pro
of Miss Edith Wilson and Mr. Charles posais as extended to them by certain 
R. Hamilton, who were united in the mine owners of the camp. This*— •< -«•* •*..** «• grz
ceremony was solemnized by J. B. Has- other miners’ unions of the " Kootenay and 
lam, M. eA., of Vancouver, at present also of the Western Federation of Miners, 
locum tenens of the church in Rossland. j with which body the Rossland body is
The bride was costumed in a grey trav- a<ffjmted.

1. , The reasons given tor the course are
riling gown with a point lace Moot, and that the con,fitjona are without' guaran- 

built in a convenient position, . reeon- wag wearing a dainty hat of white chiffon, tee, and that the system proposed is too 
Miter: -ion of the present rat -s would be sbe carr;ed a bouquet of lilies of the val- complicated. The guarantee desired is
IB order. But it was imperative that a ky and white rosea. Her bridesmaid was that the standard rate of wages be main-
duplica'e main be run from the reservoir Miga Helen Falding, who was attired in 4“ various and were* racially induced
to the city; that the present mains of WUàle with a wiute tube imt, and had a foy the proposal of one of the leading
eight inches and two inches be increased bouquet of pink and; white carnations. mining companies that it reserved the
m size; that more hydrants be placed The best man was Mr. J. 8. C. Eraser, right of blasting. Incompetent work in of y*, Ottawa board! of
m convenient positions, and that there manager of the Bank of Ajohtreal, who, ^fd“g it°U^.aa ‘contemned ° «salt in trade yarding the imperial tax and
etaould l>e some fire walls among the pres- with troops of the whilome bachelor grievo’ug i038 to the contractor, as a Preferential trade were brought up> on a

friends of the happy Benedict filled the £Wd set of holes not broken off to the £™?blL,report £rom =ou^ of, 4 
church building. On Tuesday the badhe- depth readied would mean much wasted board. These were not adopted, how-
tor cohort made their last night of it in £££ ^“commentions, the miners -T’ ,°‘,Ter “ a

... . - company with -vluerman Hamilton. The declared were of like nature. substitute the resolutions 'along the same
aubUovemor hi Council m Victoria re occagion wah adequately lived up to by The ^ made by the men was that m“ *blcb wara e°unc,a4ed bf ‘he Mon"
»he city’s water right to Sheep creek. The , dlnner with Mr. Claude Cregan, at a mi^um of wages be guaranteed, and. bcTd of, t™d*l WCTe
matter was opposed^in council byJu. j which the time-honoreti toast, were not until such time as this wa. sdone they final* ro^Rte^c^risting of the beautiful was faUing on Mayor Scott’s of the mission of St. Augustine, and the 
representatives of • '• : *he moat unconspicuous features of the were nofc willing to accept the terms of- w ç q Taionde R Dalbv Morkill Section day early in April. The next first attempts of the Roman see (to establish
and the B. U. Bulbon Extrad mg com hrgt part of the evening. Later the fered unlegg the other bodies to which HmaHate were rooointerf te >ear the snow, though not so heavy as in its protensions over England, 
par.ies. It- wàs reported that Mr E. X . bachelor partir adjourned! to Governor thcy were affiliated would consent. They upaa tèl cftv rounc.lTitencxt 1897> covered; the whole ground, ind Then followed an enumeration of the
ltodwell, speaking for the O. K .1 Macintosh who assisted by Dr. and Mrs. ; professed themselves willing to listen to tl „ t d t persuade- the citv Weighing was the only means of convey- departure!! from the primitive faith which 
gsined the ear of H» Excellency, but af- Bowles and Miss Castellam, gave a royal ; any proposals that Would bring mine ^hera to aU^The ronces!™ arrived It a“«= until the first half of April was well were annuli* at and following the period 
ter a protracted discumwm .a.t.og . er reception. owners and men closer together. ■ b4 ™ revardinv the uselessness of ni«h 6Pent- Last year the skating nnk of the reformation. It was noteworthy

,wo faHiD, Mr. Bodwell agree, to a , Besides tins body of the friends of the - ,v>vfDppgan"ti roain^pï^tanT the VaKO^^W wafl ™ 8<>in8 OTder tiU very late in March that the alterations made were not so much
modus operandi. He thought1 thi» if the bridegroom many of the ladies well AIR COMPRESSORS. a*am approacning me aucuuver asso disappeared from .. u„Sr wouffi proparo plans showing exact ! known in this city graced the ceremonial ------------- , «ation of underwriters. The committee ^ ^,rb™ Edition till weTX ^
fv what was whnted bv it, how the ob- ’ with their presence. Among them were Why They Are Used So Much by the w'ere to urge upon the council the - everything is changed Spring . ,, , . .. .
It Lirod wIs to. be effectef : also that to be seen Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Bowes, Miners Here. advisability of immediately passing a fire ^ rorords ap^S liltely^ ^ *
rTwould enter into an agreement that Mi» Boultbee, Miss E. Boultbee, Mrs. -------- b? law ™ order to lighten the pros- “ Ub^“e"e’ “I k to be C th!t am f60”1 , t
Me water thus obtained fhould- only V: , V-astellain, Mrs- flute, Miss Coward, Mrs. Compressed air has been used in the f*}4 tbthis'rik1”” [trances are not deceptive on this occa- teTtL-0 co^cd of'Trent
used for domestic or fire purpose*, and Dunn, Mrs. Ferrier, Miss Humphries, running of machinery for more than 100 bd the merchantsi of this city. g. and that the clerk of the weather the^neti™
would further agree chat the O. K.. the Mrs. Kenning, Mrs. Luke, Miss Lew, | years. In mines it is used extensively for A communication was read from the ^ aQ amiable mood ig disposed to make nd tb^4 1 v*™ without the sanction of
I Kzx PTTfi thp B C Bullion irerc to Miw Muegrave, Mrs. Mclnnee, Mrs. Mor- j the running of pumping engines, hoists, board of trade regarding some Roaslanders for the atrocious any ^cumemcai council-

itpc^tL remaining kill, Mr^McNeil, Mrs. McIntosh; Mrs. | rock drills and underground locomotives, further and. recent departures of the Jm^eaof dimate he presented them *ext f<)IIowcd the ^ P^yer
He. of «ter Ukto^t from the city Oliver Mrs. Rosa Thompson Miss Sin- Underground it one great advantage department of mines from the old rulings ^ lagt BCHCaned book from the days of that first approv-

inches of water, taking rtf o 7 el&lr Mre v\radds and Mrs. Young. over its two rivals electricity and steam, regarding the issue of crown grants. It ----------------------------— ed of by tihie Convocation in ithe time of
ab a fair rentel; that* m * * The church was exceeding tastefully 1 for the reason that the air exhausting in was decided to bring the patter to the LENTEN ADDRESS “ Henry V1U to tinal in 166L
canrae were pursued, decorated with wUlows and greenery ! the mine forms a most complete system notice of the Minister of Mines, who A EENIEN ADDRESS. , ^ bearmg upon the questions of Catholia
poemg the city e claim would p over the white draping of the chancel , of ventilation. Then, tdo, when compar- expected in the camp. doctrine were touched upon as to the
forego their present position. I screen while pots of hot house flowers ed with steam it is more cool and in close Twj communications were read from Mr. J. B. Haslam Lectures on English major matters, and -while admitting that

Thts seemed to be to all parties a reas- were to ^ 8een against the white cover* shafts, drifts and tunnels where there f*e lion. Smith Curtis, the latter of which Church History. the manual of devotion was not as near
«able compromise, and the Lieutenant- mgg of the reredog and akar. Ttig waa ig but little circulation, drills driven, by fated that he would arrive m Ross- -- ----- the practice of ancient times as might
Governor ordered plans to be prepare accomplished by the friends of the hippy steam can scarcely be used as the escap- and next and desired to meet T second of Mr. Haslam’s course of be wished, yet the work of the reformers
meeting the proposition. Had before him. rouple „„ the previou3 evening, a verit- ing steam heats up the air so as to make he board to d.«niss various matters af- ^ delivered last night tampered wHh, as it wan by the inter-

A letter was rrad fromthe owner of the able labor of love. it uncomfortable’to work m, while dnUa ^ ng tba, ra>"‘n8 ,“du9fy’w in St. George’s church. The subject was ference of foreigners, Genevam, ignorant
lots upon which the new fare hall is. to 'ine bride was given away by her guar driven by compressed air have no appre* ^ V': Jacf a continuation of the theme of the pre- of the signitoaaioe of the English lan-be <™lt, saying that he was prepared to dian> Mr. >V. I Falding. During the ciable effect on the mine atmosphere ex- £». ™ <lenred ito **,d a ^8™m to * £ histo^r of Pthe guage, leTTlresent chureh much to
convey them to the city and give a clear ceremony, the choir being in attendant cept to freshen it. mith. Church of England. While on the first be thankful for, while she was looking
title. ‘ *nd with the help of Mi» Willes, a close Air under high pressure is far less dang- “nd^ ‘“e Mtet date «.“«“rival occaaion the ]ecturer had rapidly drawn forward to a time when the book might

A communication from the board of friend of the bride, presiding at the or- erous than steam in case of the bursting a ““to ge » commumcationwas ^ outlpleg o{ the national church, last be better brought into harmony with the
trade anent the fire insurance rates was gan, a musical service was rendered, of the containing vessel It escapes from «t nance witût^ puDUsheü tel^ram ^ detaj]g were gken more fully ancient and primitive creeds of the

he proposal submitted to Among the choir members was to be dis- the rent in the vesel with a hissing sound, regarding lua^ ueparture irom the coast. Qe_jnnin„ witb the ear]y history which church,
the city council was that as Mr. C O. tinguished Mr. W. de V. le Maistre, who but no pieces of the vessel toe projected, da°Ujh *°a was confirmed by the remains of the an-, ^ Haslam has much charm of diction
Lalonde tad been delegated by the board appropriately sang me wedding psalm, a as would be the case in a steam boiler ex- y the hoard of trade arranged tor a structures found among the exca-1 d manner which renders these signifi-
ot trade to represent them aft a conferen.e fitting farewell to his old bachelor friend plosion, where the sudden reduction of board to mcet his Roman buildings at Silchester ra„t hut ^elv hirT siffi^cts a master
o The fire undmwriters on the coast, it the bridegroom. At the conclusion of the pressure causes lift water to Hash instant- dea"« «4 aU°w of an opportunity of Canterbury, Mr. HaXn Mated that rotH.c^uaihe ,T-
would ta durable that the city council service the party marched to the vestry ly into steam, increasing the volume, having matters relative to the mimng m- ™ ^ "aTahrouded by myth and ofSjterest even to the CMUal he* * '
TtauTd ap^tot one of -their own number for the last maiden signature of th<f more than a hundredfold. The scalding Crests to Rossland thoroughfy threshed p^fofojicies such as the Holy Grail and
as a fellow delegate, and should pay the bnde to the well known strains of the effect of steam, in the large majority of out- -_______________ the Glastonbury thorn. The legend ran
expenses of both: gentlemen .to Vancouver wedding march. At the church door the cages, causes greater injury than the di- w , than Joseph of Arimathea, with 12 com- w
m order that they might.-Make an attempt P"ty w“ met by showers of rice which reet effect of the explosion. For these me v> career. panions, set forth from Jerusalem after By a mistage m the Miner of yesterday
to set the body of underwriters to re- ^ not alone on Mr-and Mrs. Hamilton, nod other reasons air compressors are an the Crucifixion, bearing with them the morning Mr. Cassidy was credited with
oonsuter their decision on tie extensive whether by accident or whether of essential portion of the equipment of the mto, 25.8. Cup used at the Last Supper. They rested the management of the cake walk at the
tire rates now bring yd m this city. a^lce aforethought, is known alone to mines of this province, as, indeed, they f*41*6*’ a^’ at Avalon, afterwards known as Glas- Miners’ Union hall on Saturday night.

herinll<towu3Hioti of the perpetrators of the deed, Mr. J. 6. are in all parts of the worid where mining yind, S. W., light. tenbury. Here Joseph built a church Mrs. Fitzpatrick is in full control of the
^ 1 - ntAi ont that* Mr C*1 C’ Jftoser was also plentifully bestrewed, is done along the ffiçet anâ most, scientific A blue, »^y with a wtomsoUth ^ planted his pilgrim staff, a thorn, affair, and has had the direction from

^ ^ rf'foe 71,6 weddin« procession then went to lines. In this section air compressors are »md has been the expenencf of the part w“ch ever aftiXds blossomed at the first. Everything in regard to the
U. Laloixle had a tl>, the house of the guardian of the bride, driven by either* steam or electric power. we^- Wheel* not runners tbeOT^er Cjlri8tma8 jn memory of the Incarnation. ! performance is proceeding in the most
"h°le. Z Zr Mr W* H. Falding, ^re, after tne Fmser & Chalmers of . Chicago and tl^ .day The snow is fasj di«*pear- ™ ~ “ tim« grew evil, was1 grating way, and the entertainment
delegate to iwip h*m4o press * wedding breakfast had been partaken of an London, have for many years been mal:- l°8 frx>™ ^hc greets and the south^n 8natchef heaven, but to the. conqueror will bè one of the best which has btien
Also .that US a commumeatiem tad been infomal reception wa8 Md at which ing air compressors and their Riedler air £opes of the tails are again tare. The 0l^9n and to the Later of self a held in Rowland.
received from the secretary of the under- were pregent the Miggeg Boultbee, Mr. compressor ie raid to be, by those who ***} entomologiat_has discovered a but- v the Hoi_ Grail waa from time I --------------------------------
writers’ association at Vancouver, setting Claude Creegan, Mr. Edgar Guthrie, the have used them, an almost perfect terflJf tbf daffodils are yruyng up vpachsafed. k A Seeton of this city, received no-
fmth in detail exactly what was required Hon. and Mrs. T. Mayne Daly ,Mr. Al- machine. Everyone turned out is a terti- on ttaB,g Ttaee ground^ AJ1 tins seems ™ngttatarttoyof the chureh through ' tire ytstelLyottbedcathof his father, 
by the assuring bodies, it was useless to exander Dick, Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, Mrs. monial of the g*od work done by the 100 8»od to be true. March, 1867, wit- nreceding the Saxon conquest R V Seeto/ a well known merchant of
approach the matter again until ail or Femer, Mr. W. de V. le Maistre, Mr. firm. The superiority of the Riedler air nessed on the 11th and Bth a tempera- the int^tiîLr ^^*t hThLt Ns’

of the requirements had been earned and Miss Law, Dr. Senior, Mr. R. Stew- compressor isTaid to be partially due to ture of 5 and 10 degrees below zero, and Mr. Haslam gave an interesting account Halifax, N. B.
out. The request was,’ therefore, nega- art, Mr. N. F. Townsend, Mi» Welles its simple yet strong valves and the sim-
tived, the city desk being requested to and Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside. . plicity of the gearing wjtich controls and
forward a copy of the letter of the secre- , Among the presents were a silver and operates the same.
tary of the Vancouver Underwriters’ as- glass water jng, Mr, de Vebre; glass To regulate the amount of air delivered 
eociation to the board <A -trade, as it ap- bowl, Mr. and ulrs. Ross Thompson; fiah by a compressor they prorate a governor 
peered that the latter body were not cog- knives and forks, Hon. and Mrs. T. Mayne that controls the speed of the compressor 
nizant of the arrival, or of the nature of Daly; gold bracelet, hon. T. Mayne Daly; by the air pressure, as well as by the 
the ultimatum from the coast. | silver tea scoop, Mr. and Mrs. Abbott; speed of the crank shaft. To accomplish

The appointment of the city engineer photo frame. Miss Boultbee; cut glasg and this double control, there is attached fte
was gone into. There were upwards of BI'T" vases. Miss K. Boultbee; silver an ordinary governor a cylidider in which
32 applications, and ballot waa accord- . 86 L»we; silver, condiment a plunger works in q|l. Attached to the
mg taken Ut- the re- votes recorded, Df. !Senior; ;cream ladle and soger plunger is a tension spring at thiîjiottom, 
three wore for W. F. Van Buskirk of E- Duthrie; silver salt cellar, while the upper end is connected >ith the
Stratford Out and two for -K. L. Bur- ,, ** Reawicke; cut glass dish, Mr. combination of levers controlling the cut-
nett of this city- Mr. Van Buskirk was Hastm*a; p1urs?; Mr- Stewart; card off. An air pipe communjfating With the

«nnointed : case, Mr. A. Marsh; fan, Messrs Cole air receiver is connected with the oil cy-
The board of works submitted its eigh'h and Wardcn; point lace centre piece, Mr. finder also, the action of the air pressure 
lhe board of J. A. Macdonald; silver dinner tall, Mi» tending to raise the plunger, and thfc,

repo , recomm -5 torthwith removed ^*ce*y and Master Donald Galt; clock, tension spring tending to lower it. to 
mZ , ““.,Hams’ aüver tea service, Mi» R. this way a very delicTte regulation is ob-
and that the lane south-of Le Roiav Hamilton; case of dessert knives and tained. If the speed of the compressor
between Cliff and Davos streets, ta open- forks, Miss Hamilton; stiver tea kettle, should approach the limit of safe working 
ed for vehicutax traffic, was passed. Rev. and Mrs. Lennox Smith; pair of pic- capacity, then part of the governor as

A letter was read claiming damages on cures, Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside; white silk controlled by speed comes into action, 
behalf of Mrs. Owens, who fell at the belt with gold and enamel buckle; point The speed part of the governor is of ape-
landing on the steps kt the west end ot lace, Miss Will; silver salt cellar, Mr cial value fn case of the bursting of the
First avenue. It was claimed that —e Corbould-; stiver mustard pot, J. B. Cor mafo air pipe, as it prevents, in each
city authorities, though repeatedly wtarned bould; linen centre piece, the Mimes Cor case, the engine running away. The
of the dangerous accumulation of snow bould; cut glass stiver butter , dish, Mrs. plunger working in oil gives a very 
and ice on ttikse steps, omitted to have r iennes-Ctinton ; silver and glass claret smooth regulation as the oil acts as a 
them cleaned. The matter was referred jug, Mr. and Mrs. Walker; Japanese ta- cushion, thus preventing jars andl jerks 
to the city solicitor. ! &** clotbi Mrs. Homer; cup and saucer, 0f the rods and levers.

A vote of |250 was made to the health Masher Harry Graham; stiver cream jag, still another form of governor, which 
and relief committee to aid them in ef- Mr. and Mrs. Grant; silver mustard pot, has given extremely close regulation and 
farts to prevent the outbreak of smallpox Mrs. C. St. I* McIntosh; white silk stock works smoothly and evenly, is one in 
ia the city. ' eaa”eI ,cUsP> Dorothy and which a diaphragm is used in place of a

The meeting then adjourned unit! next . ”ast*r Douglas Ferrier. Besides then cylinder with plunger, the varying pree- 
luesdav evening I , ready enumerated there Were number- 8Une on the diaphragm automatically con-

___________ | others of which the arrival has been trolling the ci*-o’ff.
Tta California. , eotitied but which, up to the present, | These and other good features make

_____  I tave not come to hand. lost but not +he Fraser ft Chalmers air compressors
About 25 men will be employed on the ^ there were quite the great favorites that they are.

1, Sûr* s' “S®.ssrtz. J* . i readv There mav • ^abforoia, v1» Spokane. Many of hundred and one articles that are re-
aow on the ground, “ rtad^ ."T" J | their fnends saw them off at the depot, quired fo min€i and mills. This quartz
be a delay ^to tetiv ex tf4*1, the showers of rice a tair of Bre nged ia hundreds of places and
^ *2 '““‘’s ehoee’ t‘edct°1 tbe, 5“ «“ <>f *= have received the approval of thousands
pected, but the work ran proceed with- train, was the final valediction. of mfij men. See their advertisement in
out this. Two men and a machine will | Jtr. and Mrs. C. R. Hamilton, after another column.
be employed in deepening the shaft, -hree spending some weeks in the Souta, will
ahj is being worked. Ibe remainder will return to Rowland, on their way to
bv-viA to work at the tunnel and ia nib- Eastern Canada, where a protracted visit
er parts of the mine. H* ate» going to will be made.
work will do so at the usual which The number of the guests, the profuse-
obtain at all the propertie of the J. P. new and munificence of the presents ar.d

d in the af the proceedings will make’ this thl 
latest of the Rowland weddings ling-' 
remembered among the social anna's of 
this city.

At tbe regular weekly meeting of the 
oty fathers, the absentees were Meurt 

cHae and Hamilton.
A letter was read from tta Underwrit- 

<r6 association of Vancouver, stating that 
'they bad taken the present rates of the 
Hty of Rossland into account, ani h).i 

to the conclusion that when a prop-

was
.............1575.54

158.09 $1,664.1E

$1,015.56
$185.6F

crane
er water system was imeballed and a fire hall

$182.51
$300

His $2022

i $2,949.88
It was decided to forward! to the Mansion House fund, through the Canadian 

High Commission, the sum of '£300, equivalent to $1,460, and the balance of $1,489.8* 
to the Canadian .Patriotic fund. In addition to the amount raised as,above, the 
sum of between $200 «and $300 has been otherwise contributed and forwarded 
through the banks, thus making the total amount raised by the citizens of Row
land about $3,200.

ent frame buildings.
A repeat was also tabled from the city 

solicitor, who tad attended the Lieuten-
i

i

JPIRE LEAGUE.

«minent Men—Matters 
[erred To.

14.—The annual meeting 
Impire League was held
• he annpal report refer- 
rtance. of increased Im 
erve for defensive 
rated the establishment 
val reserve in order that, 
i position to" meet 
onel Denison, president, 
option of the report, urg 
>f a factory being erected 
ure of rifles in this coun- 
that provision be made 
Canadian militia to ac- 
well as scien'ffic military 
«ferring feel il/, y to tie 
l bv the brave Canadian 
frica, the president advo- 
on of a monument on 
in memory of the dead

Ipur-

anv

considered. i-

luldck, in seconding the 
[ to the Pacific cable 
ling that its failure now

The Cake Walk on Saturday.

-ity.
bell said.Canada ought to 
tion of an Imperial coun-

Fleming advocate 1 --li e 
Lb les connecting the dif-

1. P., Queensland,- aæur- 
ttvat Queensland' warmly 
tie scheme.
ipper «strongly favored a 
reserve, and said it was 
t Kruger more than any 
the British Empire was

ly. some,» McGill, Montreal, pro- 
curency be adopted. This 
he meeting closed shortly 

the old officers were
TELEORAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS 

. •• BORNITBt” ROSSLAND, B C. 
CODES USED 

STOCKS-CLOUGH’S;
(TINES—BEDFORD McNEIL'S

P. O. BOX 537COTIPANIES INCORPORATED 
HINES 1DEVELOPED AND (REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT; 

AND SOLD

-Federal House.

il 14.—(Special.) — The
on* discussed all day a 
adjourn by Foster 

through 
king up unopposed ones.
■ been done, the premier 
e last time Be extended 
was abused and now he 

ng to the rules of pro
bate was kept up until 
Russel gave notice that) 
> next moved into supply, 
te an amendment; to the

to go

■ J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mai, teal toll and Hernial miaiag mat Mais

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FpR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

ie's Enquiry.

., Marth .14.—The Mar- 
riho is honorary colonel of 
it infantry of this city, 
letter congratulating the 
ie splendid work at Paar- 
airing if any members of 
:ry were among - lie fight-

\

Official Brokers
The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

Be Held Back.

rfh 14.—Three reni'are >* 
/. have disappeared from 
b and are, it is thought, 
Jouth Africa. We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 

in Boundary, Rossland, Nelson and Slocan camps. . Any one detirons of buying or selling 
real estate, minés or stocks write or wire us. We can insure you the best possible deals.

bs’ ” Ttanke.

* 14.—Lord Roberta haa 
t-Major Cox of the Roy ai 
lkmg him and the mem- 
jment for kindly lamem- 

The regiment sent Lord 
Oman card.

■sa

lt would greatly simplify matters and 

insure tbe lowest possible mhrket price 

to intending purchasers of stock if they 

would forward money with instructions 

to She bank here, stating the stock desir

ed. A quarter or a half a cent on a block 

of stock is quite an item to the purchas

er. Tfcis ean be gained by taking advan

tage of the market.

bodies of ere, while others have spent 

from a year to a year and » half driving 

from their mam lead, and expect to strike 

it in a month or two, st which time they 

will be ready to ship. Then will tome 

ten fold returns for your long and tedious 

wait. Those who boy now will not have 

this long wait, and our stocks having iwen 

pounded down to their lowest notch ty 

an sorts of hindrances, there are double 

treble the chances now. for investors.

Our mines in the first rod second stages 

of development are commencing to make 

wonderful strides in the lart few fnonths 

and will make far greeter in the near fu

ture. From the .different mining camps

in Patriotic Fund. United States Financial. Bill.

Washington, D. C., March 
President signed the financial 
12:45 p. m. today. \

ch T4.—The Canadian pat" 
'date is $177,290. 14.—The 

bill at
the Shamrock. Graves syndicate both here 

Boundary. British War Loan.

London, March 14.—In the House of 
Commons today the war loan passed its 
third reading.

14.—The 6t. George and 
lieties have unanimously 
r St. Patrick’s Day by 
nrock on that day.

comes in the encouraging news of some 
another making

1 Protecting Unfortunates.
new mines shipping, 

ready, another with hundreds of tons of
Liberal Association Meeting.Berlin, March 14.—The Reichstag after

adopting the paragraphs of tffe Lexheine, . .
dealing with procuration and men living A meeting of the Liberal Association 
with unfortunates, agreed today to strike , will be held tins evening in the board of
out the paragraph raising the age of the trade rooms, above the postoffioe, at 8 Seattle, Wash., March 14.—Two ateam-
Protection of girls from 16 to 18, and the 1 o’clock, tb confer with lion. Smith Cur- era have reached here from Alaska but
Paragraph relating .to art. literature and tis, tta minister of mines. A good meet- j they brought no news of the missing
drama, and then adjourned till 2 o’clock.1 ing is looked for. steamers Wolcott and Excelsior.

Satis on Friday. No News of the Wolcott. the dump awaiting transportation 

are promised in the
ore on

facilities, which 

spring, and dozens of others striking rich

Yuan respectfully,

J. S. BRAWW ft 90.
»., March 14.—The Monte- 
ptrathcona Horse and 106 
en to take the places of 
Itilled and wounded in the 
l, sails cm Friday.
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ROSSLAND WEZZLY & THVMDÀY M«rA 15, IMO.S’ 8 l ' ■THURSDAY
j RETURNS FROM SPOKANE.

the Rink—The Stere Hector McRae Tells of Mining Matter*
and Other Things.

THE PIONEER LIMITEDLAUlMb HOOKEY MATCH.BOARD OF TRADE.THE ROAD TO SOPHIE s: the mining“AS OTHERS SEE US’^A Great Game at 
Win One Good Goal and the Game.After Math of the Anneal Meeting—A 

Good Prospect.
Alderman Hector McRae retnrned last “Nothing richer has ever been produced 

by any railroad.’
There WAS a Tory fair attendante at the . .. . a ,___

are congratulating themeelree upon t\e ^ end azmlaerled here at 3:80 yesterday afternoon.
------------ ! improved outlook for Ae board s useful* ^ efforU 'of Tery impartial r 8oœe °* *h® passengers were tied up at

fiDElT ErtDTHCDFU U IV Dllll It The new roe, will pre»e T,. WM «ft end broken in-eoroe Beieb™« >0’ ‘"‘V™

®UT northern may ™llD”
• ________ -■ as tne uroaers v _V ‘ heutt. llie Indies composing both teams a *kmm «.a fo* The otherTStire and liberal organisations each pay . . u-----t:i_ 8___  ^ ,_a., depth of from three to hre teet. l^e otner

The Canadien Pacific Has Surveyed a Route, their «share of Af expense in maintaining .. T win about 300 yards m length. What
The Canadian Pacific Mas surveyea weir «re oi ^ UBder* upon the excellent game they put up and muBed the most delay is the fact that^tir^ ™h:-tihey ziiïz sat

tbs PcrtfcoleTs. piece the rooms are sure to become a lir*t halt of the match the Stars appear- to remove the mud, sand and bouldsrs
rendezvous for mining and business men. ^ to haTe **Bew*et the beet of it, the as fast aa they art deposited on the track. 
The attendance at the general meeting P«ck hovering dangerously around the It is very hard to «hovel, as it doge on

That the Great Northern er the Canad- WM «atiefactory, and there ia every indi- Creeeeet’s goal, and being kept in their the shovels, which have to be washed olt
ian Pacific railway or the British Electric cation of renewed interest being taken in «* moot of the time. When half time was after three or four ehovdfulse have been 
Traction comuanv will construct a line into the deliberations of the board. n«rl.v up the Stare made a goal, but the handled. As the sun draws the frost out

including the president, there are now umpire decided that it had been made on of the earth it rolls down on to the track, 
six merchants in this year’s council. an off side play, and was not allowed, to j Mr. McRae reports that the mining

seems certain. Though none of these com- , u„e etfect of the cjty merchants tak- the huge delight, of the Crescents When of Spokane are talking moreof the Republic 
panics art in the habit of unbosoming jng a greater interest in the proceedings halt time was called neither side had camP and the Couer d’Alene section than 
themselves "to the public when they com ol the boaru will probably be the forma- scored. of any other. The 'Mountain Lion mill was
template a'movement of tkw kind, it is a tion of trade” branches under the pro- When the sides faced off. after half ^pected ‘° hfv* farte<? up ye*terdaJ- 

P . . t when Mi- I v,”onJ °t the constitution. Rule 11 pro- time, the game became fast and furious, T11* r>eopla °/ Spokane have great confa-
generally accepted fact that when Mr. J. videg tLat -Any number of .members who each side being determined to win at any dence in the future of the Mountain Lion, 
N. Hill, president of the Red Mountain may desire to associate themselves to- co*,,. The gaw waa much more evenl~ and think it is a great property. Major R. 
A Spokane rails A Northern railway, was getlier in a trade branch, with a view of divided at thig gta™ the k ; kdwaids Leckie and Mr. D. C. Jackling,

.. , . ., uromoting more effectively the interest of . pucK, PMsin* the cyanide expert, are in Spokane withhere on a tour of inspection about three ^y tS nm- “the i^Uston of f0™ / P"d more lmpart‘al!?- an"d Mr. Bradley, the representative of the
months since he sa.u that he mtended to ^ ^ ^viougl obtained, {orm the chem of the specUtors, who libereHy Gate8 Iron Works company, of Chicago,
!ook into the question of constructing them"h,~ ’in^ such a trade branch,” eppla”ded ever>' ,Kood p,ece of Pla>’- Sev- |in consultation as to the Republic Mining 
L^MouiTmin^e t^the'^nhirmoun- And the sub-sections of the regulation *ral tlmes a goal was nearly made, and company’s 200-ton per day cyaniding plant, 
fain Su He thought f lme «ven quoted provide ample details for the sue- T T'|Th” ^ant wiU running by the 1st of
miiM in leitvth avouIq he about lone enough operation of “trade branches." ’ 189 ^arnP* captain of the August.
to tan the oroductive oronerties there i The address of file retiring President, ^ytar!'' ’nBde a successful _hit, and scored j Mr. McRae reports that there is consid- His^omnanv was after tonnage and ^Ld 11 r- J- P- v- Fraser, covered the work a goal for the Stars, amid frantic applause erable talk in Spokane concerning a couple 
readv to build branch lines wherever tihev laken UIJ by the board during the past 15 Xfter a sbort pause, play was resumed, of big strikes which have recently been 

^eded Nothing more was heard n,°nths very fully. 'nd when t'me was called no further ad- l.made in two of the properties which Mr.
from Mr Hill nn the «lihiect and it was 1 Referring to one matter, Mr. Fraser vantage hed been gained by either side, |F- August Heinze recently acquired. In 
nreminied hv those interested' in the con- Btates: “The board, with the co-operation “be Stars winning the match with one tWse a couple of bonanzas of the richest 
"otof'the read th'Te h^d giv"n up the city council, has tried the expen- goal to their credit. .. ,-PPer ore of the Butte camp have recent-
the idea of building A few davs since ment of advertising the city and its re- lhe winning team was captained by .V been uncovered.the Post-Intelligence®'of Seattle, published “uMes in the British Columnia Review Miss Mae Harris, who wore a pretty uni-| Mr George H. Casey, of the Butte 
a statement to the éliect that Mr. John °f London, England. The contract ex- term of black and gold. The Crescents Sampling Works, recently met with a pain- 
Stevens, chief engineer of the Great North- pires at the end-of April.” were captained by Miss Macfarlane, and accident, (hi jumping ou a. train a few
era, in speaking with a friend, gave it out 1 Among the matters which it is suggested their colors were black and red. and both m,le8 out oi Butte, lhe struck his head 
as the intention of the company to ex- ‘hat the board shall take up this year costumes were greatly admired. The de- «gamst a stump and sustained severe scalp 
tend the Red Mountain railway into the are the following: The construction of a tented team say that if the ice holds out |n3"n!8- Mr. Casey is well known m Ross-

road to Murphy creek* railway commumca- they win challenge the winners to another having been interested in the Nickle
match, as theyTre not satisfied with the West’ Le Ro1 and Josle pr0per"
re:'.dt ?! |a8t “'Sfbt s matd]. ^ I Quite a number of Spokane residents are

. E. b. AVinn hlled the difficult post I arranging they affairs in anticipation of 
° n n Mewrs. J. A. McCrear\r j leaving for Cape Nome about the 1st of
ftndjtt.'l. Docrell were the umpires The | May. The Pacific Coast Steamship 
‘earns lined up last evening as follows: pany has taken otiT some of the steamers

Crescente. , which have been carrj^g soldiers to the 
Miss Macfarlane Philippines, and these are to be placed 

on the Cape Nome route. The rates are 
Forwards. Miss Northey $50, $75 and $100 from Seattle and Portland 

, to Cape Nome. •
Miss Lockhart The mine near Pear’s lake, which is own- 

Miss J. Reagh ed by Messrs. P. Burns and Bruck White, 
is shipping its product to th&«*Nortbport 
smélter. * Twelvs teams are engaged in 
hauling the Tore from ..ie mine to Boss- 
burg, a distance of 17 miles. From thence 
it is taken by rail to North port, lover the 
Spokane Falls & Northern railway. The 
ore from this mine runs from $40 |to $70 to 
the ton.

Mayor Hardy, of Greenwood; it E. Mc- 
Entyre, George Meacham and Thomas 
Macdonnell are on their way east in con
nection witht he properties at Chesaw 
camp, which w’ere lately purchased by 
the Montreal syndicate.

r Who will Open Thi« Section with * 
Rail load? .

A Very Quiet Mining ' 

* land Cam]—St. Paul Pioneer Brew. 
"The ‘beat thiag’ the railroad world can

produce."
- —St. Paul Dispatch. 

“Prominent and discriminating people 
marvel at the creation of elegamee aad

.BETTER TIMES L001

THE FAST LINEcomfort • wrought by the modern car 
beildera.”

Le Rol. War Eagle and
expected to Resume l> 
Tbl« Week-Ore Shlpmei 
nel^A Steadying Factor

thr
TO ALL POINTS—Minneapolis Tribune. 

“The Pioneer Limited standi today 
perfect in construction, gorgeous in ffniih 
and the acme of luxury and comfort.”

Minneapolis Journal. 
The "Pioneer Limited," the only per

fect train in the world ie now running 
daily between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail
way. j,
Take “Tne Pioneer Limited” for pointa in 

the United States and Canada. AU 
agents sell ticketa.
J. W. CASEY,

Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Seattle.

The Dining Car Route
In mining-circles the las 

one
VU that R<the quietest 

nessed for many a long daj 
W ar Eagle and Centre a 
practically closed down ] 
named entirely and at tti 

20 men are at wj 
remain nonti

Yellowstone Park
Safest tad Bept.the Sophie mountain section thia season men

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palàce Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

ibout
inents of- ore 
124 tons being sent out. 1 
the three big mines mend 
«gère stated thgt the sted 
tor repairs ami. that by] 
the month .they would bd 
as usual with a combined 

The situation q

.

• C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Atlantic S.S. Lines- 400 men. 
ed, SO far as thh men are] 
the camp generally is d 
developments. It is hoped j 
week will show a better 
Meantime the looked to 
arriving and «a great deal 
provements are being gon4 
the close of the week

Red Mountain W
d o7L

Through tickets to all points in the Uuite
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma sa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i,.Weet Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps s ticks 
apply to agents of the 8. F. 8t N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. 8. M. Ry.. Rouland. H

J. W. HÎLL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
A«*’t. den. Peu. Agent,

From Portland, Maine.
Allan Line—Buenos Ayrean__ March 17,
Allan Line—Numidian

ominion Line—Cambroman__March 14
Dominion Line—Vancouver.......March 24

From Halifax, N. S.
Dominion Line—Vancouver March -25
Beaver Line—Montrose..............
Beaver Line—Lake Huron.........

From St. John, N. B.
Beaver Line—Montrose.............,
Beaver Line—Lake Huron.........

From New York, N. Y.
Cunard Line—Etruria
Cunard Line—Campania............March 24
White Star Lin 
White Star Line—Teutonic
American Line—Kensington__March 21
Red Star Line—Westernland_March 14
Anchor Line—Astoria
North German Lloyd—Latin__March 20
Allan State Line—Sarmatian.. .March 22

Passages arranged to and from all European 
pointe. For rates, tickets and full Information 
apply to C. Pi &. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Roaaland. B. C

W. P, F Cummings den. S. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

March 28

ci ty on
and all the men py 

I dent merely states that, ' 
I ig the result of orders lei 
I company’s headquarters it 
I i« stated that nothing furf 

Giant tint il tne 1st 
when work will be resum 
ther * explanation is for

March 15 
. March 22

March 14 
March 21

at the
March 17

0.R.&N. the company.
The .concluding portioned 

president’s address, read 
meeting of the Kossland J 
on Wednesday evening lad 
Eraser draws attention tj 

35 work™

Oceanic March 21 
March 28Sophie mountain section. There are some ... . „

inaccuracies in the statement whidh must tlon Nvdb tbe on Sophie mountain,
have got slightly mixed up in its transmis- the Publishing of a Souvenir of Rossland” 
sion irom Mr. /Stevens’ friend to the re- “nlthe linea “Rossland in 1898” for dis- 
porter of the Post-Intelligencer. For in- tnbutlon at Pans and London this corn- 
stance, he said that the line was to be ln8 8uu“”er> the reduction of the present 
extended from the Spokane a alls & jSorth- exorbitant fire insurance rates; federal 
era tracks at Kossland to Sophie moun- i and provincial grants for public buildings, 
tain. He also said that the company was lnd railway freight and passenger rates, 
considering the question of constructing a ] a*>ove ar® onh' «ouïe of the important 
branch to tap the mam Sheep creek valley flatters which the board can take up 
for the same purpose. The route up the 111 *public interest and demonstrate its 
main Sheep creek valley is the most feasi- i u®e^ldn,e88- If it does so successfully the 
ble one for the Great/Northern to con- j membership should largely increase early 
struct, first, because it is more level than 1D year-
the route from Rossland. and!, second, Bosslafid people who feel at all nervous 
because a line from Kossland would be business outlook at the present time
twice as long as the Sheep creek route. ; 8“ou*d note with care the closing pàr- 
One would be J5 miles in length and the a®^P^i8 ^ra8eI‘ 8 address. He says:
other seven miles, lhe 'Spokane hulls & I Referring now for S moment to local
Northern does not run to Rossland, but a°airs> I think it is well to point out that
the Red Mountain does. although three of our largest mines, the

When President Shaughness* visite*1 Ij€ Roi> War Eagle and Centre Star, are
Rossland, several months since, when temporarily closed down, there are still 35
questioned regarding the matter of ex- Pr°Perties in the camp furnishing employ
tending thé tracks of the Canadian Pacific ^^ut. to a largf number of miners.

, from this city to Sophie Mountain he re- 1 “In conclusion, I would like to express 
plied that his company would! build pro- profound conviction that when the 
vided a feasible route could be found. A l,resent c|oud °n pur prosperity, passes

away, as it soon will, our mines will em-

March 24
there are over 
Rossland camp at the p 

“my profound
com- THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER. expresses 
when the present cloud o 

it soon.Miss Herchmer passes away, as 
will employ more men thi 
put of ore will be vastly 
community will be on a ! 
solid foundation thans hei 
have a steadying effect at 
mot only on the mercan 
both in the camp and o 
every one interested in r 
are watching with some 

of events. The st

(Captain.) ! SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTS 
to —

Coiur d'Alene Mtnee, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mikes, Portland. 
Sen Freneleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end all points East and South. Only line 
Beet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Boro re end othe 
foreign countries.

Miss Harr» 
(Cqptain.) 

Miss B. Inches 
Miss Marshall
Miss I'ieJding. .Cover Point. .Miss Inches
Mias Husband ----Point___Miss Agnew
Mrs. ' Burnet ........ Goal.. mm PiofflG lay. ci.Mia Haskins

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47. taking effect Jan. lit. noo.Conserx-ativea Consult.

fail to carry great weigh 
cfoes from the manager he 
tion like the Bank of & 
lias already shown its f 
ture permanence of Boss! 
penditure of a large sum 
erection of the finest bj 
the interior of the provi^ 

The full published accoe 
annlual meeting of the 1 

is net yet* to hand

A^irbpokanc Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec. i^ilyVANCOUVKN ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
l o'clock a. m. Sunday at n o’c ock p. m.

Va icouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday a; 
'>’clork p. m., or on arrival oi C. P. R. No. 

train.

A delegation of Conservative politicians 
from Rossland has been in Nelson for 
t*wo days, holding consultation-» with the 
Conservative politician^ of* Nelson. The 
Rossland men. are John McKàne, Alex
ander Hick and C. E. Race. They first 
met W. A. Macdonald, Frank Fletcher,
T. C. Proctor and Fred Irvine, at the 
Phair hotel on Tuesday night, and as the 
result of that conference, • a meeting of 
the executive of the Conservative asso
ciation of Nelson was (held in the board 
of trade room yesterday afternoon. The . .
result of these, conferences and meetings , ”“en 7as m the northwest during 
is: A contention of Conservatives of all last 0ctober> ®aid a gentleman with some 
the ridings of Kootenay ia to be held at m0ney lnVested m m,nea- “I employed a 
Neléon at an early date. If the conven- | ro*pecto/ to 60 out into the mountains 
tion.1 is a representative one, the decision ÜT1'trt'V' j W ***? 
arrived at is to bind the party. The Ross ! “ me’' 0ne day was to
i j_____ c i • al At la I nave gone trotn our camp over into a

r Rr Z hj£i- °n rough and rocky district, but when
party lines. Revedetoke Oos»er^.ve«. ing came he reported that he hadn’t made 

have already nominated Charles Wilson, the trip.”
Q. C\, of Vancouver, the leader o.f the “Why'not ?" I inquired, 
party line Conservatives, as their candi- “ Because 1 didn’t nave my morphine 
date, .i is known that the “machiné” with me," he responded in a very matter 
Conservatives of the feiocan are all in of fact manner.
favor -of a party-line fight. East Koot- “‘Morphine ?’ said' I in astonishment.- 
enay is Liberal, and, a Conservative has ‘What has that got’to do with it? You 
little show of election there if a party are not a morphine fiend, are you?’ 
fight is made. Nelson riding is against | “‘Not as much a one as you are 
a party-line contest, but “machine-men” tenderfoot," he Ihughed, and proceeded to 
like W. A. Macdonald and H. R. Cameron ; inform me that every prospector who 
are working hard to have the fight made knew his business always carried |vith him 
on party lines. They are both astute , enough moipHune to kill a man easily, and 
politicians, and they may be able to whip thpt he did so in order to end himself 
the rank and file into line—Nelson Tri- quickly in case of an accident which 
bune.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur
d’AI en es, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman. Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Waitsburg, Day- 
ton, Walla Walla, Pendleton

lIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Colfax, I arm'ngton. 
Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 
Pullman, Walla Walla, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
Citv and the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner'* 

and Lulu Island—Sunday at :i o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays si 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island*—Friday at ; 
o'clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a« 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

F sr Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Island*—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

7:15»- tv

MINERS. AND &ORPHINE.

Necessary Custom Which Is Not Pleasànt 
to Contemplate.

survey was ihade- of the route by a party
of Canadian Pacific railway surveyors nn- P*°y more men than ever, the output of
«1er charge of Engmatr G. G. McCarthy. ore wil1. **6 vastly greater ami the com-
The surx ey occupied the time oi 14 men mumt>' ,wlb he on a better and more solid 
lor two months, and was most complete, i loundation than heretofore.”
It, was unofficially staled that the route ' According to the secretary’s report, there 
from this city to the Velvet mine, to- wdre hiembera of the Board in good
ritted on the west "side of Sophie moun- standlB8 on March 6. Five members were
tain, would be 15 miles long. The grade 'ln arrears on the date mentioned, and 
from here to the top of Sophie mountain hve nfr mOTTlhers were admitted at the 
would be a shade over 1 per cent., and genera mcetln8- 
irom there on to the Velvet about 3 tier . 1
cent. It would be necessary to have ' NEWS tRUM 1 HE CAPITAL, 
a switchback on the west side of Sophie 
mountain. •

After tlie survey wds completed it 
nejiorted that the British Electric Trac- j"
tion company would buna the line and j Victoria, B. O., March: 12.—The eealitig 
operate it by means of electricity. Mr. C. ' schooner Mary Taylor ’ . returned to 
S. Drummond, one of the directors of the port San Juan with 700 sealskins ic-r the 
company, and others investigated the mat- spring hunting. She reports ’’the Umoer- 
ter and the promise was made that if -he ma with 460, Dora Siewerd with 203 Hal- 
SH X g?aratttee, ,°f suffic,ent ofe >ie with 183, and Annie E. Paint with 138.
tLV i 1 he 'T ,'VOuIu ^ constructed. The Lmbnna had lost two hunters an 
S '° „ e,;r^Eta ,V,e vf thn //vet Indian and a Kanaka, (n rough weatner,
Alinéa hmned, Mr. J. L. Ajornsh, did not 0f tape Mendocino.

«25 7T, “TI
London, where the head office of the Brit- “' ,n . I K « ,1’
tsh Electric Traction company is located, b[. =! etorm »« ,......
and where Captain James Morrish, the Uland!’ '' h" h M'rapt ,cr de<'ks clean and 
consulting engineer oi the Velvet Mines tarr,ed the mate overboard wire the gear, 
limited, is sojourning, ft has developed’ lle mana«ed board the vessel with the 
lately that the representatives' of ihel rutu,'nlng 8Weli and no lives were lost. 
Britisli Electric Traction company have so j *be Kover damaged aibout $2,000 worth, 
tar failed to call on Captain Morrish in ' '■**** steamer Ï osemite, which was on 
Ixmdon, and from this it is inferred that j Sidney pit a, few days ago, returned to- 
the company has abandoned the idea of da.v f»r survey and repair. Her injuries 
building the line. >lr. J. L. Morrish has to the stern only aie found to be very 
received instructions from the officials trivial.
of his company in London directing him to . H. M. 8. Arethusa, a new acquisition 
construct^ a wagon road down the west: to the naval strength at Esquimalt, is -ex- 
side of Sopliie mountain to Slteep creek’]>ected here by the 28th instant, 
valley, and from thence along the valley Captain Clive Phillips Woolley’s magnif- 
™ a southerly direction to the line of the icent memorial poem, “tiur Testament,” 
Red Mountain road in the vicinity of Sheep which js dedicated to the Canadians who 
creek station. It is understood that Mr.
Morrish is making the necessary prepara
tion for the building of this road so that 
fie can haul out ore and transport ini ma
chinery. Such a rbad, it is thought, can
mileOI1OfUcoudrsê‘ if M^llorrishS re" the$> ““
ceive any guarantee that the Great North- °j the J0**? • saI!; to tne Mansion
era. the Canadian Pacific railway or the lloU8c fund tor BnUah aoldiers widows 
British Electric Traction company was and- °‘»,han8' Xhe °» Vancouver
abolit to build a railway to tne Velvet he ltland and ln Vancouver city alone al-
would not go to the expense of making read>’ tt>taJ mare than $5,000. 
this proposed wagon road. While passing through Trincomalie

In addition to the above mentioned cbilmi-el laden on her way from Oyster 
plans for giving Sophie mountain trams- Ba>> th® steamer Ben Mohr, collier, 
portation facilities, the provincial govern- struck on an unchartered rock Sunday 
ment last fall cleared title route for a wag- night off the Bbore o£ Galliani island 
on road from Rossland to Sophie moun- and “pt (ar Active Pa9a- , ,
tain, and work was only stopped when "°‘ rub, heavdy; ™ £»ct merely glanced
it was interfered with by the snow, lhe !he 1rock-’ but '} was adv‘aable
late gox-renment promised to take up the » “top uere and report the c.reumatance 
task as soon as the snow melted As to Lloyda’ *”d®r whose direction a divers
,U„„ ____ _ !. survey was made, resulting in the report
tion ,D,r.Tr qu.ü; thia evening that the vessel is perfectly
. t . • r tbfy ,Wj 13h®' “p tbe seaworthy, having merely been scratched,
task where it was laid down by the late Captain Christensen, who was in corn- 
government. and finish this road. With mand of the lost Sam Pedro when she 
all these schemes the Sophie mountain met her fate, was pilot on the Ben Mohr, 
section ought to be able to secure, before fhe D. G. S. Quadra goes out tomorrow 
long, transportation facilities. to locate and properly mark the rock.

pany
ments so far received on 
from the reports made to 
Mr. J. B. Hastings, the i 
of the company, and Mr. 
ton, the mining expert, i 
on the situation in the 1 
than that which has a 
in these columns is natur 
the present. In a fair at 
unfavorable criticism of 1 
port, which appears in 
ber of the Mining Record, 
“'there is one point of | 
to the camp of Rosslat 
ma tion contained1 in this 
It is that the occurrence 
so variable a character 
of mineral in the camp i 
velopment and explorât» 

Without disputing just 
other conclusions arrived 
in the article "referred 1 
well to await the .full t 
reports which in many 
the views expressed by 1 

As pointed out in )ai 
there:are at present over 
erties in the district din 
Rossland, and while the 
change in the mining i 
moment the indications : 
revival on a permanent 
mediate future.

4:30p.m

Char, Pendleton Wal a 
MTaNa, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Collas, Moscow, Coeurd’AI, 
en es md the east.

STEAMER LINES.

Thursdays and Saturdays si 7smp “

.
»NORTHERN ROUTE.

8team*hipe of this Company will leave tor 3on 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancon- 
vti, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skldsate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUfE.

San Fr* iicisco-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP «HAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO .*K, Portland» at 8»o pi m., and from Speai 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Portlanu-Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of China snd 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell. Carl ill A 
Co., general agents.

even-
steamer Tees leaves VUrtoria for Alberni anc 

Sound ports the 1st, voth and 20th of eac>Sealing Schooners Report Fatalities—In
fringement of Copyright.-Hr was

KLONDIKE ROUTE Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewistou leave 

Rlparia daily at i:»o a. m.; returning leave 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m. .

For through tipkets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. 8c N. system, or at O. R 
St N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland. Ore

«camera leave every Wednesday for Wxatgei 
Junesn Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
his Time Table at any time without notification

C. S BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
<1. ^CARLETON, Gen. F.eight Agent.

-, a

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

OPERATING
Kaalo » Slocan Railway-Internationa 

Navigation & Trading Company.

T

*Would disable ;hnm far away from assist-, 
ance. There, tvere many instances of pros
pectors ^ falling o\^r cliffs and crippling 
themsetiies, or broking a leg in a nole 
among-’^he rocks, or rendering themselves 
helpless in some other way, and death was 
sure to .follow by starvation or freezing, or 
in sonie sectiAis by being devoured by 
\yolves or other wile animals. In order tc 
re vent such a horrible death as any of 

these, the prospector simplified matters by 
always carrying a little packet ;of mor
phine, which not only quieted the pain ol 
the hurt he had sustained, but put him to 
sleep pleasantly to wake 
earth. It struck me at first as uncanny 
not to say wicked, but I got over that feel
ing after a narrow escape or* two, and I 
carried my little tin box just like a veteran 
would.”

Nourish the Nerves mi 
Cleanse the Blood.

The Surveyors Cheln MeCe It 
T+JE SHORTEST 

Trenecontlnentel Route.
The Uirtp 

Tue efre shipments fn 
the week ending March 1 
inal, only 1,245 tons bei^ 
Iron Mask sent three c 
the Evening Star a carl^ 

In the figures given he 
nage for the Le Roi, Et 
L. and the Giant are i 
taken from the corcecte< 
Those from the^ War Ea 
Iron Mask and Monte Ç 
closely correct, are aipti 

'lue ore shipments for 
March 10 and year to 4 
detail as follows:

Schedule of Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective Feb. 1, 1900

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and waj 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Saodon at 1:16 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave. 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour. 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points 

Connects with 8. F. 4. N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

4
It Is the most modern In equipment. It s» tbs 

only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plaoWhen This is Done You 

Secure Perfect Diges
tion, Good Appetite, 
Restful Sleep and 

Full Health.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the ses-xm of pavtgatfo* 
on Great Lake* via Duluth in connection with 
thv -agtilficent passenger steamer* Northwest 
and lx thland.

do more on

fell at Modder river, is copyrighted and 
may not tfc published wiithout permission. 
The JNanaimo Herald and the New West
minster Columbian disregarded this fact, 
and damages will be exacted in

For map*, tickets and complete informatio 
fleets or address 8. F. & N. Rg. agents, or

»I. A JACKSON,

—Washington Star.conse-

Paioe’s Celery finpoiiM St. Patrick’s Day. EntertainmentL

St. Patrick’s day is to be observed by 
a vocal musical and specialty entertain
ment which will be held in Miners’. Union 
hall. Among those who will take part 
will be: Hon. T. Mayne Derby, Messrs. 
Frank Oliver, Joseph Ryan, John Math
ews Hon. B. C. Murray, N. F. Kendal, 
W. J. Nelson, Dutton Wlnsor, John Cas
sidy and’ Charles Dempster, and Mrs. 
Thomas Parker, Miss Dora Purcell, Mile 
I ranees Hewitt and Mrs. Mable Cassidy. 
The piano accompanists will be 
Kinnear, Mrs. J. i*i. Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Joseph P. Lenke. With so much talent 
it seems certain that a- performance of 
more than ordinary merit will be given.

It Is Marble Tipe.

It is marble time among the lads of 
Rossland, and groups may be seen in door 
ways and on sidewalks, where the snow 
has melted off, playing for “keeps” and 
otherwise. Like every other game, there 
are those who are wealthy in marbles and 
those who are poor in them. 8>me of the 
players have pockets bulging with them, 
and these are the ones wno usually win 
from those who have only one or two. 
The little ’fellows seem to extract a 
large amount ot amusement from tne 
different games which they play with 

marbles, whether they win or lose. Mar
bles, some of the. older inhabitants say, 
are sure signs of spring.

s. s. ALBERTA 
CARDO-OU.NCAN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wred- 
needays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, aad at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rates and ■ full information, 
address

Week.
Le Roi.............
War Eagle.... 
Centre Star...
Iron Mask__
Evening Star..
I. X. L............
Monte Christo 
Giant.................

i-General Agent, Spokane, * a»b
F. I. WHITNEY,Nature's Spring Medicine Makes 

People Well and Strong.
r

Spots Fills & umTrue, vigorous health is the portion of 
men and women who have pure, rich 
blood and well nourished nerves. Poor 
health and disease means diseased nerves 
and impoverished Wood.

Paine’s OeJery Compound fully supplies 
the need* ;of the ailing and rundown in 
spring time. It drives all clogging mat
ters and impurities from the life stream, 
making. H course with freedom and' vital
ity to every hart of the body.

Paine’s Celery Compound braces the 
unstrung and weak nerves and furnishej» 
a nutriment that builds up the entire 
nervous organization. The tired, thin and 
worn-out body takes on flesh, pain in the 
back is hamahed, the skin becomes clear, 
the kidneys and liver are free from dis
ease, the digestive organs do their work 
with unfailing regularity’ and a feeling 
of new energy and well-being take the 
plaice of nervousness,' despondency, frrna
tion and melancholia.

Nourish the nerves and cleanse the 
blood with Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and a new, happy afnd healthful life will 
he yours.

Nelson A. Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
She did Total tons..............

California.—One car 1« 
cry of the 10-drill cod 
’ived yesterday, and a] 
hatred to the PI 

■ car load is en roi 
Jieeted to come to hail 
This machinery was oj 
ber last, and was bd 
"’ill be one of the mej 

I ever turned out by thJ 
I company. It is though!

in about three weeks j 
I compound compressor. ] 

22 inches for the low] 
inches, for the high j 
stroke is 22 ’inches, ij 
1 orliss air valves, andj 

I Provements for plants J 
I te be driven by a 150 1 
I motor furnished by tn 

eral Electric company] 
already been installed. ] 
Power motor, which is 
the Tioist on - the waj 
J’et arrived. When a] 
*tarts there will be 1

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.titles

Canadian Soldiers’ Pension.

A copy of the militia general orders 
relating to the pensions and allowances 
applicable to Canadian railitia-men now 

service in South Africa shows that if 
an officer loses an eye or limb he receives 
a year’s pay as a gratuity and an annual 
allowance ranging from $340 for a lieuten
ant to $1,460 for a lieuténant-colonel. to 
sergeants and men discharged in con-. 
sequence of wounds, pensions of 12 to 
60 cents per day for privates and 24 to 
95 cents per diem for sergeants. À lieu
tenant’s widow will receive $389 per year 
and his children $73 each if lie is killed in 
action, or $292 and $60 per year if he aies 
from exposure. Sergeants’ and men’s wid
ows will receive 1.21 to $1,58 per week, 
and their children 36 to 48 cents a week 
each.

The Only birect Boat* to Nelson 
Keeio. Kootenay Lake and 

Koean Pointe.
Every day la the year betweea 

UPOKAEB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

<

fc./ ' ion V,

W-h
Odd Fellows Encampment Instituted.

An encampment of Odd Fellows was re 
rentiy instituted by D. D. G. P., T. C. 
Grey at Nelson. It will be known as Nel
son Encampment No. 7, I. O. O. F. The 
following officers were installed: C.« P., 
A. H. CleSients; H. P„ J F. Weir; S. W„ 
W.B. Pollard : .1. W„ H. F. McLean; Rec.- 
Scribe. D. McArthur; Fin.-Scribe, J. A. 
Hackshaw: Treas.. T. C. Grey. The en
campment starts off with a membership 
of 30.

aaaiva
.......... 6:15 p. m

.12:30 p. w
DAILY.

..........Spokane.....
2:15 p. m.................. North port....—
Arrive 3:10 p. m......Rossland......Leave :1.2s a. ir

l*AV*
8:15 a. an...Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, March 12.—The Canadian Pat
riotic fund to date is $174,413.64.I No change of eersahetweas Spokane an 

Roaaland.
Ticketa on sale all over the world.

I aalo and all Kootenay lake pointa.
faaaengers for Kettle river, Boundary Cam) 

and Boundary creek connect at Marcus and Bos» 
tnrg with stags dativ.

E. W. Rupp, Agent. Rowland, B. C,
Seatlb A Pitas, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. JacrsoK. G.P T.A..8pokane. Was)-

Tarte Leaves For Paris.

Montreal, March 12.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
sails for Paris from New York on Thurs
day. He goes to the French capital « 
the representative of the Canadian govern
ment art tine Paris Exposition.
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EAST VIA SALT 
lDENVER.

QUICKEST ROUTE 
—to —
les. Pelouse, Lewiston, 
sr City Mines, Portland, 
Ipple Creek Qol4 Mines 
t end South. Only line 
» end Oenver. 
ts to Europe end othe

Time Schedule* l Arrives 
ctive Dec. 1_______ | Daily
MAIL—For Coeur i 
i, Farmington, Col- 
nllman. Moscow,! 
r, Waitsburg, Day-' 
Ha Walla, Pendleton 
MAIL—From San 
». Portland, 
iolfax, ! arm ngton.

MAIL—For Moscow 
i, Walla Walla, Pon- 
in Francisco, Baker

[AIL—From Baker 
Pendleton Wal a 
Dayton, Pomeroy, 

Moscow, Coeurd'AI, ' 
I the east.

Walla

7:i5»- »

7:00 p. m

EER LINES.
MSo-Portland Route.
JLS FROM AINSWORTH 
it S-joo p.- m., and from Spear 
rancisco, at 10:00 a. m., every

i«i-Asiatic Line.
LINGS BETWEEN PORT 
indpal ports of China and 
rection of Dodwell, Carl ill *

River Routs.
a Rfyaria and Lewiston leave 
i:ao a. m.; 1 «-turning leave

Lets and further informetion 
S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 

U30 Riverside Ave, Spokane

[. ADAMS, General Agent. 
BURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland. Ore

Mareh 15, 1PM.
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men employed on the California, as the. 
intention of the management is to push 
the development on "a comprehensive 
scale. At present the work is confined to 
the tunnel, which is being extended.

Le Roi.—The necessary repairs to the 
hoisting gear on the main Shaft are near
ly completed. It is expected that by the 
15th instant work will be resumed, and 
a force of about 200 men will be employ
ed. At the close of t(ie week.only at*ut 
twenty men were at work, principally in 
the Black Bear ground, 
foundations of the "new boiler house has 
been progressing all week. The founda
tions for the compressor plant are all 
ready for the new machinery, but the 
latter has not yet arrived.

THE MINING REVIEW I The Rh V

Millennium.eumatic’sQuiet Mining Week in Ross- 

land Camp.
A Very

!

JETTER TIMES LOOKEDFORNOW :

Work on the Wog-ds cannot too strongly express its 
great merit, arid sufferers need only to 
put to the test what others say of it to 
provd She claims of the great' South 
American Rheumatic Cure. Years of 
pain may be dispelled' in an hour, bull 
it’s only a matter of days at most till 
the most stubborn cases will vanisb, 
and in the place of pain and suffering 
theA’Il be a joyous and lasting freedom.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: 
“1 have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years; confined to my bed 
for months at a time; unable to turn 
myself ; have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith in Rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but my wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South Américain Rheu
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound. At that time I was in 
agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I took the first dose, the pain had 
left me. I continued until I had used 
three bottles, and today I am complete
ly cured.”

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMAT
IC CURE ushers it in-days of suffering from this 
disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

. War Eagle and Centre Star [AreJSe U koi
Expected to Resume Development Work 
Tbi* Week-Ore Shipments fterely Nom- 
p,1—A Stesdying Factor In ih.- C..mp.

------------- Evening Star.—Drifting is in progress on
mimug circles the last week has been the lower level; in fact, 160 feet of drift-

” .1». K— - •-■■■ 12s
ne*!**i ior inamy a long day. The Le Roi, Q£ ore j8 sent to the smelter each. week.

Lagle and Centre Star were all -phis is taken out in the course of tHe de- 
iiractically closed down. The two last velopment workt Tjie ore, according to 

ed entirely and at the Le Roi only ylt. gmelter returns, goes $24 to the ton. 
,boui 20 men are et ufork. The snip- Manager Chamberlain is pleased with the 
menu of ore remain nominal, «only some way the mine, is developing, and is cer- 
p!4 tons -being sent out. In closing down tain that when more work has been done 
the three big mines mentioned the man- tkat jt wjj[ be capable of producing a 
a<ei-, stated that the step was necessary |arge tonnage of pay ore. 
for repairs and that by the middle ot j Centre Star.—In order to make
the month they would be working awa> necessary changes in the machinery, the 
as usual with a combined force o Centre Star was dosed down daring the
4tiu men. The situation has been ac P [)agt n.eek) but it is expected that work 
ed, so far as thb men are “““ will be resumed again as usual this com-

■ the tamp generally “ ,q?‘ all8 comln„ mg week. Work on the compressor
developments. It is hoped that this coming building> whjch noW rook(1 in> and on
Mrenrime the"'iL^d for machinery, is the galhxws frame for the hoist, has been 
amMut and a great deal of surface im- » progress all week.
urovements are being gone on with, -at War Eagle.—The War Evle hat Wen 
the close of the week the Giant prop- closed down all week. The electrical com
el-tv on Red Mountain was closed down pressor has been taken apart preparatory
and all the men piud off. The superintend- to being tightened tip, and the hoisting 
dent merely states that, the close down apparatus in the station at, the 250-food,
Is the result of orders received from the |eve( jg being overhauled. It is expect- 
eompany's headquarters in Spokane. It ed thal. tbe mine will resume development 
is stated that .nothing further will be done work during the week.

Giant Ontil the 1st of next mouit h jumbo.—Superintendent Stickney, of
"0rikJLlU be re forthoomine from the Jumbo, reports that the property is 

ther explanation is forthcoming fr ,ooking we], The tunnel on th<; 450-foot
the company. „ level is in for a distance of 450 feet, andThe concluding portions of the retiring ^ hag beefi driftfidl on for a dis-
|,resident a address, rea Trade tarfee of 250 feet. There is a good show
meeting of the Roesland ™ Qre „n thm leveL
on Wednesday evemng last, in which Air. * ■
Traser draws attention to the fact that ( ascade.-The tunnel on the Cascade has 
there are over 35 working properties in been driven in for a distance of 100 feet. 
Possland camp at the present 'me and There is a three loot shoot of free milling 

‘ my profound conviction that ore in the tunnel which averages $20 to 
when the present cloud on our prosperity the ton. The intention is to keep -up the 
paies away, as it soon, will, our mines operations oq. this property. 
will employ more men than ever, the out- I. X. L.—Drifting on the lower level 
put of ore will be vastly greater, and the along the vein continues. There is a 
community will be on a better and more good showing of ore. Two car loads of ore 
solid foundation than heretofore,” should are being loaded, and will be forwarded to 
have a steadying effeef at the present time Nortliport during -the early part of the 
■not only on the mercantile community, week.
both in the camp and Qgt of it but on Nickel Plate.—The main shaft at the 
every one interested in mining, and who \ lvkr j Plate is now down 75 test below 
are watching with some alarm the pro- ^|le 400-foot level, and further sinking is in 
gress of events. The statement canno progress. The new house for the hoisting 
fail to carry great weight, coming as 1 engjne jg near]y complete, and the ma- 

‘rfoes from the manager here of an ins 1 u gbinery is expected to arrive this. week, 
tion like the Bank of Montreal, wmch 
lias already shown, its faith in the fu
ture permanence of Roesland by the ex- ...
penditure of a large sum of money m the bia—ootenay is in progress, and the shaft 
erection of the finest bank premises yi is now down nearly 100 feet.. Upraising 
the interior of the province. from No. 6 tunnel to the higher levels is

The full published account of- the recent also in progress.
1 annual meeting of the War Eagle com- j Norway Mountain.—Wbrk continues in 

pany is not yet to hand, and, .as state- shaft which has reached a depth of 5 
meats so far received only give extracts feet There is a showing of four teet of 
from the reports made to the meeting by or(. [n shaft which averages $24 to the 
Mr. J. B. Hastings, the resident director ton The ore is free milling, 
of the company, and Mr Wayne Darling- j GrecnMountaiD_Work continues on the 
ton, the mining expert, fur er c shaft, which has reached a depth of abopt
on the situation m the War Eagle mine 31Q {eet Th<,
than that which has alrea y _ showing of ore in the shaft.
the1 P^entU™ a'fe’fe and notealtogether | White Bear .-Crosscutting te the north 
unfavorable' criticism of Mr. Kirby's rc- on the 350 foot level continues. The 
port, which appears in the March man-, crosscut is now m 100 feet from the shaft, 
her of the Mining Record, the writer says: N-ce lookihg bunches of ore continue to 
“There is one point of great importance be met.
to the camp of Rostand in the infer-1 Douglas-Hunter—Drifting along the
ma tion contained1 in this valuable report, vein on the lower levgl is in progress. The 
It is that the occurrence of pay ore is of ore continues solid and carries about the 
so variable a character that every body same values as last week, 
of mineral in the camp is well worth de- j Iron Colt.—Work on the shaft in the 
velopment and exploration.” station in the tunnel continues, and a

Without disputing just now some of the depth of 21 feet has been reached, 
other conclusions arrived at by the writer j Sunset No. 2.—Work on No..3 vein con- 
in the article "referred to, -it may be as tinues. There were nq developments of 
well to await the full text of the other note during the past week, 
reports which in many ways differ from Bjg Four.—ork on the tunnel No 3 

I the views expressed by Mr. Kirby. continues with encouraging results.
As pointed out in jast week’s review. No. 1.—Development wbrk on the No. 

I there are at present over 35 working prop- j ja being continued as usual.
I erties in the district directly tributary to : Arthur.—The tunnel is now in for a dis- 
I Roesland, and while there is little or no tance of 56 feet.
I change in the mining situation for the () K.—The work of extending tunnel 
I moment the indications point to a steady jjD 42 continues.
I revival on a permanent basis in the im- Evening—Work on the tunnel contin-
I mediate future.

1
the quietest one 1
Mar principles known in modern medical 

science. It is the concentrated essence 
of the best and most potent ingredients 
recognized' as being the most, searching 
and healing; The formula is fihe out
come of years of study on Rheumatism 
in all its forms; its causes and medicines 
that are calculated to give,the quickest 

-, , , , ... , „ - , relief and are moqt promising of a per-
erful and never-failing remedy, South manent CUre. That the highest results 
American Rheumatic Cure, can really have ^en attained by South, American 
appreciate the b easing it has proved Kheumatic Uure tbat have been at- 
to mankind m relieving pa,n^ disso ving ,tained by any remedy of modem times 
and eradicating from the eystem all the is attfcsted by the splendid testimony, 
foreign < matters, the irritating acids the thanktul HX>rdS; the encouragement i
*he unnatural substances which through and faith shown in it by the hundreds South American Nervine is a power 
cold iand exposure collect m the joints and hundreds who have over their own 1 >n restoring wasted nerve force; cures 
and muscles, cause swellings, stiffen- signature told how it has IheaJed those nen^ous prostration, stomacli troubles 
ings, intlamation and oft-timea cripple who have been bed-ridden for years— and general debility. It cleanses the 
and incapacitate those who have been those who have through its use “thrown ' system" and builds up the wasted places, 
so unfortunate ae to be caught in its I away crutches”—those whose stiffened South American Kidney Cure is a 
m!fhefv . joints that were affected by every whim liquid Kidney specific; cures Bright’s

,„outh American Rheumatic Cure is a | 0f the weather—those who have suffer- Disease, Diabetes, Bladder troubles and 
Specific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia ed the deathly pains and pangs that are all Kidney disorders. Helps in four 

. , , . I ™ ”* lts forms; 11 18 nat an experiment, incident to inflammatory and neuralgic to six hours and heals permanently,
have been cured by tbat most pow- j It is compounded on the most scientific formg of Rheumatism. " 1 Sold by Uoodeve Bros.

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins dally encomi
ums for its splendid work in dispelling pain, it 

I gives perfect relief in six hours.

um I

It drives out the causes—cleanses 
the system-paves the way and 
helps to perfect health.

Only those who have been its victims 
—whether for a shorter or a longer per
iod—in its milder forms or in its more 
acute forms, can really have any correct 
conception of the excruciating agony 
that comes to the sufferer from rheu
matism.

Only those who have been its victims
andat the 

when

MEYERS CREEK CAMP the event of the last few hours to 
been an eminently judicious one. 
Sunday night near the shaft at tue 006- 
foot level, wak struck q rich ledge, 
rying very good values in gold and cop
per. The ore is new to he seen upon the 
dump and it will' prohaoly assay any
thing from $30 to $100 to the ton. The 
ledge has not yet been touched upon and 
'ts width is not yet knowh, but there 
certainly seems to be sufficient there to 
place the JNiekie Plate on me 
shippers as soon ah sufficient! develop- 

A Body of High, Crade Ore Fcund on the ment work has been done. •
SOO-Folt Level-lt la tb; float Important i The Btrike thud made « the ver>' ^

, that has been made upon the «property 
and is simpily fcbie fulfillment of the pro
mise w'hich the narrow stringers of high 

I grade ore which were enoountereti in 
the higher lenelis in times past have giv-1 
en to the management.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited 1
On

car-

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.Development of Its Properties Being 
Rapidly Pushed. Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

A FIND IN TIE NICKLE PLATE list of

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

:Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & tiroganThat Has Vet Been flade in the Property- 
Other Noter.

Messrs. R. E. McEntire and George B. 
Mechem are in the city en route for *iVty- 
er's creek. They have just returned from

■
Columbia-Kootenay.—Sinking from the 

station in the No. 6 tunnel of tfie Counm- MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

A Strike ou the Pontifex Group.
Spokane, where they have been in the
interest of properties in which they are 1 Parties interested in the Pontifex group 
interested on Myer’s creek. Mr. MtUn- of mines on Huckleberry mountain have 
tine reports that while -n Spokane a known for some -time that work which 

meeting of the Review Gold Mining tom- has been .steadily prosecuted all winter 
pany of Myer’s creek, was held, and the on the claim known as -the' Phoenix, has 
following officers elected: Mr. James Fit/.- been in « great body or rich ore, says 
Patrick, president; Mr. George D. Lay- the Cascade Record.
son, vice-president; Mr. R. E. McEntire,1 Assays recently made show that the 
treasurer and general manager; Mr. Pat- average values run up to something over 
rick Shine, secretary; Messrs. Peter Gar- $30 per ton.

and Patrick Welch, . together with' The management propose now tp con- 
the albove-named officers, constitute the tmue the development work with an in
board of directors. At the meeting ,t creased force till the mrne has been

_. . ... ». . r al. exploited to the fuUeet extent. lhereported that five tons of the ore ^ ^ ^ 84.f(Jot leveJ. ig over 30 feet
ivas being treated for the purpo^ cf , and it ig expected it will be neoea-
curtaining what process 18 bes^ f(/ .1 eary to drive at least 60 feet more to cu* 
reduction, and it was decided that jus- throu^1 it The gfaaft « down 91
as soon as t’he best method wt* as».*er 
tained to immediately construct :t mil1, 
the kind of mitt to be determined by the 
experiments which are now in piogve**.

The Review Gold Mining comumv cv/ns \yar Eagle Shareholders Sent a Mining 
two claims, tfie Bird auu the Review, on 
Myer’s creek, in Okanogan county, a
short distance south of Greenwood, lhe rpj^ Toronto Giobe of recent date says: 
property has been developed by 800 feet “Three weeks ago certain shareholders in 
of work. The lowest depth is something \yar Eagle mine despatched an ex- 

200 feet. The ledge has been dnited pgj^ jn mining matters to British volum-
____ length of something over 460 jjja inquire into the fact surrounding
feet, and it averages 2 1-2 feet in width. yie cidging down of operations. This 
The ore averages $15 to the too, and is a gentleman has returned East, and has 
milling type. From this it wül be seen I.erKtere(t y, report, in which he exonerates 
that the company has an ore body that Gooderham and Blackstock, to
is feet long, 200 feet in depth and with jjjg mission was unknown, from
an average width of 2 1-2 feet. Mr. Me- * any guspicion of inadequate judgment, 
tin tire is returning with instructions to j He tbat condition of the labor
push the work aaid to bring the property j mar^e^ had a great deal to do with t’he 
to a producing stage at as early a time ccgg^mn 0f ^vork, and prophesies that it 
as possible. will not be long before operations are re-

President of the Board of Trade Try] Meacham ia.c^tivIlMf- 6tlmed'”
and Get Insurance Rates Reduced1. China prope >, w ic

_____ ed in Montreal, lhree shifts are now en A CHURCH SOCIAL.
Mr. O. O. Lalonde, the new president gaged in sinking the' shaft, which has ------------

of the board of trade, will probably go reached a depth of 90 feet. I he snatt yaecessfui Entertainment at the Baptist 
to Vancouver early in the week to try was started an the footwall and is now Parsonage Last Night.
and induce the Board of Fire Underwrit- dipping into the vein, which is ,70 feet -------
ers to reduce the exorbitant insurance in width. The ore so far encountered -yhere was a very successful social held 
rates now in force in Rossiand. runs from $3 to $7 to the ton. The ore lagt evenjng by the Ladies’ Aid society of

When the city council meets on Tues- is of the milling kind, and: it is hoped tl)e Baptist church, in the parsonage. The 
day night they will be asked to send that it will increase in richness vroom» were crowded and. all the gueets
a "representative with! Mr. Lalonde to deptn. Mr. Mecliam reports that enjoyed themselves immensely. The first 
make it clear to the underwriters board Crystal Batte in thesame camp, is being pgrt ,ttie evening’s entertainment was 
that Rossiand is determined to have a operated with a full force of men and; is gug^ng contest. Each one of the 
reduction made forthwith. a property of promise. The War Eagle guegta was adorned .with an emblem rep-

The city council has already sent in a is being energetically developed. tne cgsgajiag the name of a city, town or 
written protest to Vancouver, bub be- Wisconsin', which is being developed by 6tate,, and the guests were called upon to 
yond acknowledging the receipt of the a Spokane company, is looking well. A what each emblem represented. For
communication the fire insurance board large fund for the development of this mgtance> the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse,

159 has taken no dation in tne matter. )fean- property has just been arranged for, an<| waa adorned with a string of little wood- 
153.5 time the high rates complained of contin- from now on it will be opened with great- en horses, sheep, etc., strung across the
273 iUe to be enforced. er energy than ever. Mr. reverend gentleman’s chest, after the fash Women.g Christian temperance Union.

i Mr Lalonde, as chairman of last year’s that there are no labor troubles m the j(m o{ a iord mayoris chain, and. he was _____
| - tire, 'water and light committee in the Myer s Creek camp. The pay there is to represent Wood-stock. Mr. Qn Tuegda la8t the ladies of the

m.a 32,126 | city council, is well posted as to the city’s $3.50 per day, and everything is rutnmg Anthony won the first pnze, making the Women,g Christian Temperance union
r i f ■ of the machin- proper quaJiticatioœ for fire insurance along smoothly. lhe properties in ttiat laTgest number of correct guesses, and Mr. h ld a very enjoyable and profitable par-«or pUntàr-1 ratings and it is possible that he find the vicinity, Mr. Mccham says, are of great ,.^ waH awarded the “booby” prnèfer ,orameetl£ a„d social at the home of 

SL0* to-dnll compressor P1®"4 1 dtv’s nominee may he able to obtain promise, and he is certain that a n.um- the least number. After the contest was Mra gd^d E. Schofield, on Kootenay
n^ ves orday and a portion of^was ^^Tjust.L from the board. ber of exceptional over, music, recitations and light refresh- Bvenue. About 60 were present After
aS„jto. route and is ex- The recommendation to send Mr. La- ed there. Ihey are nearlj aU shaft prop m(1ïts were indulged in, and a very enjoy- devotional exercises, led by Mrs. Humph-

■ to hand in a few days, fonde to Vancouver is one of the results oeitions, and so fay there has been very iable evening was concluded by all present rey (president of the union), an interest- 
ordered' in Septem- „[ the first meeting of the new council little trouble with water, ihere 18 c0“" joining heartily "in sitting the national ing musical and literary programme 

Built to order, and the board of trade. The adjourned si de cable Spokane money going m there. |ant[lem, and giving three rousing tbet.rs rendered, followed by addresses.
'meetinz of the board will be held on Wed- Loomis and other mining centers are also {<>r victoria the Good. W. G. Stackhouse gave an interesting
__d_v evendne next When- the matter financially interested in the camp, and it —;--------------,----------- talk, choosing for his subject the Womens
nesaay = s , annroval is anticiDated that there will be consider- ■ Christian Temperance umon pledge. Mr.
referred to P able more activity there in a -ew weeks British Fortifications. Murray spoke of the necessity of organize- Will Go to NelBOB. j

than even that which exists at present. ------- tion for temperance work in Roadand. I —---- « B
Washington, March 12.—Representative pfodgeg were circulated, and several sig- Superintendent F.P. Gutelius, of the Co-

... t,, Sulzer of New York, today introduced na|tiureg obtained. One gratifying feature lumbia A Western railway, will leave
FIND IN NlUN-r.il ru. tke following resolution: Resolved, tbit of the gathering was the large number of Trail shortly for Nelson for the purpose UflH

„ ... . . T__ V» . the secretary, of war is hereby directed to vnun„ ladies and gentlemen present. At of accepting the position of rendent en- 'XJH
Ore Shoot Loca,«lh#n -8 {n{orm the representatives as J^out 11 p. m. refreshments were served, gineer for the Columbia A Western rail-

400 root Bevel. early as possible what fortifications Great after which! the guests departed for their way. Mr. ^Gutelius has been in charge of 'iH
, .. nrouositione Britain is erecting, constructing and lèverai homes, having spent a very pleas- the operations on the Columbia A West- ’

One of the must dubious 1 op comnletine along the line north of-^e ant evening. • em since the line was constructed between
°J. ’hre EosT Le Iroat'e^f United States, e^ecially I The Tffies of the union wiU hold TraU hnd Rossiand. In recognition of,

■va.'t s; b. s-rs 2s srtgîsÆ r,:

68 Canada Life Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.

're continues to be a good

GEORGE PURGOLD )
son

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

---------- --------------------------•- \
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ROSSLAND, B. C

feet.

WHO WAS HE?

Expert Here—HU Report.

Correspondence Solicited.

over 
on for a

MINING NOTES.

Mr. Alexander Dick, M. E., has return
ed from a visit to Ainsworth. He re
ports that he heard of a notable strike 
which has been made on the . Highland, 
which is owned -by Mr. C. Scott McDon
ald, 00e et the former owners of the 
Bayne, and Mr. Garter, of Spokane. A 
long tunnel has been driven and cross
cuts made in different [daces struck val
uable ore bodies.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
King mining company will tie held cm 
April 5th for the purpose of ■ authorising 
a loan of $15,000 and another meeting is 
to be held on April 23rd to confirm the 
resolution adopted at the first meeting. 
The money is to be used in the purchase 
of either a five or a seven-drill com pres-1 
ear for the Uro Denoro, which is being j 
operated by the King company. .1» 
property is now provided with a two- 
drill compressor, which is not sufficient.- ] 
ly large for economical development and 
Mr. Njel Uolbrane, the superintendant, 
has so reported to the company. The 
property has large one bodies and a 
good sized plant is absolutely necessary 
for its further development.

>«
ues.

• ; ;The Output.
lue ore shipments from Rossiand for 

the week ending March 10th remain nom
inal, only 1,245 tons being sent out. The 
Iron Mask sent three cars to Trail, and 
\he Evening Star a carload to N-orihpor:.

In the figures given hereunder, the ton
nage for the Le Roi, Evening Star, I. X. 
L. and the Giant are the exact weights 
taken from the corrected smelter returns. 
Those from the War Eagle, Centre Star, 
Iron Mask and Monte Christo while very 
closely correct, are approximations.

lue ore shipments for the week ending 
March 10 and year to date, are given in 
detail as follows:

WILL GO TO VANCOUVER.

I
7Ê

- m

Year. Tons. 
12,443.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5

Week. Tons.
Le Roi...............
War Eagle........
Centre Star.......
Iron Mask__ _
livening Star...
1. X. L.............
Monte Christo.. 
Giant................ :

94.5
I30

42

Total tons.... ..

petted to come 
This machinery 
Ger last, and 
will be

was
Rev.was 

_ was
of the most complete plants 

turned out by the ' Jenckes Machine 
company. It is thought it will be running 
in about three weeks from date. It is fi 
compound compressor. The cylinders are 
22 inches for the low pressure and 14 
inches for the high pressure, and the 
stroke is 22 ’inches. It is provided: with 
foriiss air valves, and all the latest im
provements for plants of this kind. It is 
to be driven by a 150 horse power electric 
motor furnished by the Canadian Gen- 

- er:|l Electric company. This motor has 
already been installed. There is a 25 horse 
Power motor, which is to be used to drive 
tke hoist on the way, but it has not, 

’yet arrived. When all this machinery 
Marts there will be a large number of

one

Miners’ Union Elect Officers.

'1’tie following officers of the Miners 
Union were elected to office for the en
suing vear during the past week: Pr®^1' 
dent, A. L. Houston; vice-president, Ar
thur Pendray; financial secretary, James 
Devine; recording secretary, William Wll- 
lan; treasurer, Walter Preston; conduct
or, Charles Miller; warden, Ca» Davis; 
trustees, James Devine, A. L- Houston. 
H. E. Abell, Chris Foley and Edward 
King.

A Promising

m
Æ/

“ Greater 
Canada.”

Shopping with ns 
whether three thousand 
miles away or three 
blocks off is equally satis
factory.

We carry the largest and • 
choicest stock of Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware and 
Diamonds in Canada, and 
oar handsome Catalogue 
places it at your very door.
We can do for iou 

what we have <for years 
been doing for others all 
over “ Greater Canada 
You run no risk. We 
prepay carriage charges, 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if. you are 
not satisfied.

Ryrie Bros..
11». 130, $32,134 Yenga Street, 

TORONTO.
Seed 1er Catalogue.
Established 1M4.____________ *•
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BUSINESS MEN ENÎER PROTEST
p

R<smelter. The ore in different parte of 
these properties varies from a heavy 8uj. 

of Smallpox Detected—A phide ore to one strongjy impregnated 
; with lime, and it is aesired to have the 
\ different levels determined so any kind of

All the efforts of the health authorities that may be required may be gotten
out at snort notice.

| T. W. Holland, secretary of the Grand 
ceseful in completely stamping out small- Forks Townsite company, has awarded a

I contract for the erection of six cottage* t„ 
district medical co8*J *10,000.

TROUBÜE AT GRAND FORKS. 

Three Cases
ed 'military governor of Bloemfontein. 
Lord Roberts and his staff, have ridden 
through the town and been everywhere 
cheered. The British national anthem 
is enthusiastically sung by the popula
tion. The shops are gladly opening, and 
there is general rejoicing. •

LORD ROBERTS’ RAPID TRIUMPHS Case a’t Natusp.
REQUEST THAT A GENERAL ELEC

TION BE BROUGHT ON AT ONCE.

The Lieutenant-Governor Assures Them 
That the Legislature Will Again Be 
in Session Before June 30th.

of the province do not appear to v- suc-
He is the Hero of the Hour in England 

The Russian Attache Astonished at Brit- 
* ish Energy and Endurance—The Ad

en Orange River—Latest 
From the Front.

< SALISBURY'S ANSWER.

The Washington Government Has Trans
mitted It to Pretoria.

pox in the Kotenavs.
Dr. David Le Ban,

health officer at Kelson, was in town yes
terday on his way to Grand Forks, where
the disease has broken out afresh. At the ixasio, B. C., March 10.—(Special.)— 
present time there are three cases in the j8»™6 particular, have been received here,
^ . of the Noble. Five snowalide by which
charge of the local authorities, and *n. Sheppard of Cody, and another man lost 
LeBau is going theme expressly to see mat j their lives. They, with a third man 
prompt action is taken to prevent the were passing from the mine to the bunk 

■ . , house. , The slide came down without a ■
spread ot the disease. moment’s warning and caught them all. B1 1

“The greatest and most serious trou.» c Qne escaped the others were hurled to 
that we meet with,” explained the doc- death. Mr. G. B. Macdonald, manager of 
tor "in our efforts to stamp opt small- tihe mi”e, went down to V iotoria on Mon
pox and free -the province completely *»'• He was communicated with by tele- 
from the disease, is the .fact that a great and returns to the mine today, the

,s any just cause for apprehension. They Mp ^ M„ G. Q Buchanan arc
mourning the loss of their eldest »,n, 
who died suddenly at Woodstock, Ont,’ 
yesterday, aged 17.

Twro Dollars a
KASLO NOTES.

from otherWashington, March 14.—The answer of 
Lord Salisbury to the message of Presi-’ 
dents Kruger and Stern, which was trans
mitted through -the United States govern
ment, was received at a late hour last 
night by Secretary Hay through Mr. 
White. United States charge at London, 
and has been transmitted to Adk-^ert 
Hay, United States consul at Rketoria, 
who will submit it to the two presidents. 
It is believed that another effort will 
soon be made by the Boers to attain 
peace, though recourse may he had to 
some other agency than the UniteA 

The president.has decided that, ii is not 
proper to make public just *fet the text 
of thé communications which have passed 
between Pretoria, larndon an,l Washing
ton relative to the peace negotiations. 
This particular correspondence was separ
ate and apart from the note addressed 
by Presidents Kruger and Steyn to near
ly ail the continental powers believed to 
be in sympathy with their cause.

Victoria, B. U., March 13.—(Special.)— 
A thoroughly retprepentative deputation 
of 18 business men today waited upon

vance
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes to protest 
against the cent in nine* of the present 
political conditions, and requested tha t - 
a general election be brought on immedi
ately as the only method of restoring 
confidence and saving commercial inter
ests, which are now stajm-it m what 
should be tihe heart of a busy season, l ira 
banks were in sympathy with i he t.e!e 
gation, and are preparing a oetitfen of 
similar tenor. Lieutenant-Governor Mc
lnnes assured the business representatives 
that he quite understood their position, 
and could promise them than the general 
elections would he over and the leg.slatuve 
in session before June 30th. The views of 
the business community and of the bank
ers will, by His Honor’s request, he sul- 

Ail! a doz-

Ncws From 

District.
Mini"*

first of the Steyn, late president of the Orange Free 
, . . Vcherts arrived State; Mr. Fraser, member of the late

campaign is over. etiscutive government, the mayor, the
at Modder river on F’ebruary fftn. He ^anstary to the late government, the 
entered Bloemfontein on March 13th. Jandroet and other officers, met me two 
Thus in a little over a month he has ef- miles from the town and presented me
fected the relief of Kimberjey and Lady- ™th the keys of the public offices, ^.e

, „ . „_ . , enemy have withdrawn from the netgn-
smitb, the capture of General Cronje s borbood and a|1 wems quiet. The in-
force, and the hoisting of the British habitants of Bloemfontein give the troops 
flag in the capital of the Free State. All a cordial welcome.”
this was accomplished with comparatively The above dispatch, though dated Tues- 

. ... „ .L,, U- 'day, was not deceived at the war officetrifling loss. It is small wonder that h 'until 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. It was made
is the hero of the hour in England. All pu(Hic a few minute8 before 9 o’dbck. 
the newspapers eulogize him and congrat- j rj*he delay is attributed to the field tele- 
uiate the country. They talk of the Free graphs not being connected with Blaem- 
State as having passed out of existence, I fontein on Tuesday evening. Extra pa- 
and being now one of the shadows of | pei«j are already out on the streets, and 
history. It is not doubted that there may , tonight the crowds of London are singing 
yet be heavy fighting, but the geniuti of J patriotic songs and engaging in demon- 
Lord Roberts is looked to for victory ' strations.

all difficulties. His grim reference | Lord RoberUi’ dispatch caused a feel* 
to the “late” Présiderai Steyn is under- ing of general relief. The absence of the 
stood to show that there shall be no am
biguity as to the position assumed to
wards the republic. The fact that Mr.
Fraser, late chairman of the Free State 
Raad and leader of the opposition to Mr.
Steyn, came with tihe deputation to sur
render «the kej«a, is regarded ala extremely 
significant of considerable (difference of 
opinion among the Free Staters regarding 
•the war. It is said that President Kru
ger hates Mr. Fraser on account of his 
sympathy with the Outkmders. The 
demonstration of the Bloemfontein in
habitants is also regarded aa a good aug- 
ry for the future of British supremacy.

It is interesting in connection with the 
rapid advance of Lord Roberts’ to learn 
that «the Russian military attache with 
the Boers who were captured by the Brit 
ish, sent the following telegram to the 
Czar: “1 am perfectly amazed at the 
energy in action and the endurance of 
the British infantry. I need say no

London, March 15.—The

CHEAT ACTIVITY IN
- States.
f -poing Items of Interest From 

Ymlr, Slocan, tioldeo. Re»eJ 
loops-Report on the Kamlos

èeem to think that the authorities are 
unnecessarily alarmed and tihat the pre
cautions we are taking and asking them 
to adopt and carry out in their own in
terests, are quite uncalled for. VVfiat are 
the facts? The outbreak in Spokane was 
a serious one, and the disease is now dan
gerously prevalent on the reservation 
just to the south of us. In Butte and in 
many mining centers over the line still 
a great many cases of undoubted small
pox exist. There is a constant -tide ot 
travel between these infetted points and 
places in British Columbia. When the 
mines
tion of the province are working full time 
again, there will be a* still greater influx 
of miners, many of whom will come from 
the infected sections referred to. Unless 

prevent am epidemic here, there

GRAND FXAKKS NEWS.

tilth the approach of sj 
in the di 

W est Kootenay and V

Electrical Riant at thé Smelter—Practical
ly ,No Reduction in C. P. R. Rates.

Grand ' F’orks, B. C., March 8.—(Spec
ial.)—C. Hoise of the Westinghouse 
pany, San Francisco, has arrived liere to 
install the. electric plant at the Grand 
Forks smelter.

While mines in other sections are clos
ing down on account of the lack of avail
able ore and shortage of sloping ground, 
the (.Sty of Paris, in 'Central camp, is 
supplying the curious anomaly of having 
to lay men off on account of too much ~ 
ore in sight. AU but the miners employ
ed at development work have been let off 
because every available are bin has been 
filled, and ore was sloped down in tlie 
mine until there was no .%'c 
work the force.

A syndicate of local capitalists, includ
ing Chas. Cumings, Commodore Biden, 
StanleyTMuir and T. M. Holland, is 
munieating with Thomas A. Edison, the 
inventor, in regard to a proposition for 
the testing of a process recent'v discov
ered by the latter, by which fine gold 
can be economically extracted from tench 
and river sands.' Within the townsite 
limits, on the west bank of the Kettle 
river, is a gravel bar, every shovelful of 
which will give from five to J) coloa 
when washed out hi the ordinary pan. 
Should this proposition prove as success
ful as anticipated, it.will be of great ben
efit to Grand Forks and the district as 
well, as it will be but a short while until 
there will be several companies operating 
in this neighborhood on similar liner, 
there being a number of bars equally rich 
as the one to be operated by this com
pany.

Maurice O’Connor, who recently, whilst 
under the influence of liquor, wounded his 
brother Pat, has been committed for trial 
at the next assizes.

mi toed in writing tomorrow, 
en civil employes were dismissed today 

because the appropriations tor
vity of the camps 
andI simply

their payment, owing to the abrupt ter
mination ot the session, had been nmn- 

exhauSted. Hon. Smith Curtis 
for Ross land tonight to pcrsonally

rapidiy. News isPREPARING TO MOVE. mg
new propositions being ei
almost every nook and oThe Seat of Free State Government May 

Be Removed! From Bloemfontein.
tentiahy

investigate the labor situation there. huge mining region. Eve 
\o point to a successful se:

all through tihe southeastern por-over Pretoria, March 13.—A dispatch from 
Bloemfontein says that in view of the 
military situation the teat of government 
may be moved* to Kroonstadt.

Commandant DeLarey’s report of the 
fighting at Abrahams Kraal on Saturday 
says: “The British were estimated to 
number 40,000 men. Their first assault 
was repulsed, the second- assault "war) 
made on the hills to the left of our po
sition. These hills were of great strate
gic importance. Appreciating this, I and 
300 men defended the position from 9 in 
the morning until sundown. The burgh
ers fought like herbes and three times 
repulsed masses of British, who kept! 
relieving their tired men. Every attempt 
to. storm the position was defeated'. At 
sundown there was not 50 yards between 
us. The British lost heavily. No accur
ate returns of our loss are available.”

VICTORIA LIBERALS.

The Quesaion of Party Lines Discussed 
—Another Martin Candidate.

Victoria, B. C., March 9—(Special) — 
The Conservative. Association spent three 
hours tonight discussing the question as 
to whether party lines should be intro
duced in the coming provincial contest 
without coming to a vote. The members 
were about evenly divided, the older 
members Ming in favor of ’a soahtion. to 
defeat Martin, and the younger element 
for the introduction of party lines.

A. E. Howse, • a wealthy trader of Prin
ceton, and a strong supporter of Martin, 
will be a candidate in West Yale, m op
position to ex-Premier Semlin, or any 
candidate opposed to the present govern
ment. He is the first Martin candidate, 
with the exception of Yates and Curtis, 
members of the cabinet, to announce his 
candidacy.

news was eagerly looked for, and provok
ed some apprehension during the earlier 
part of the day that the British had met 
with a check before Bloemfontein, and 
anxious inquiries were made at the war 
office and in the lobbies of parliament. 
On the reception of the news, the Queen 
at Windsor castle, the Prince of Wales 
at Marlborough House, Lord Wn’.seley 
and others were immediately notified, but 
at 9 o’clock the war office was Alerted, 
the public having given up hope of further 
news until tomorrow (Thursday.) The 

appearance of |the newspapers with the 
tidings caused greet excitement along Pall 
Mall and at the Service clubs, aqd in the 
West End generally. Owing to the late 
hour, however, there were no demonstra
tion approaching in the remotest degree 
those which heralded the surrender of 
General Cronje and the relief of Lady
smith. It so happened that a torchlight 

proetbsion, organized on an extensive 
scale for the widows’ and orphans’ fund, 
was parading South London with bands 
and banners. They included a body of 
uniformed men representihg the British 
field forces, the surrender of Cronje and 
other inspiring incidents. Throughout the 
route was hung with flags and stands 
were erected at- numerous points for spec
tators. Naturally the appearance of the 
extra editions of the evening .papers caus
ed a frour of excitement among the par
adera, who greeted the news with cheers 
and the singing of the national anthem. 
At Windsor the news wvi received with 
much joy. The Queen commanded that 
it be immediately published, and she In
structed her equerry at the dinner table 
to send a note to the officers of the 
household brigade.i

The battalion was called on parade at 
10:15 p. m. Major St. Aubin read Her 
Majesty’s note and called for cheers for 
the Queen and Lord Roberts. Thî baud 
played “God Save the Queen.” Wherpver 
Lord Roberts’ dispatch was read, his ref
erence 'to the “late” President Steyn and 
the “late” executive, wad immediately 
fastened upon as highly significant.

The Lord Mayor announced it to a 
banquet to the masters of the city com
panies which was in progress at Mansion 
Hogpe. It was received with great cheer
ing, the company rising and singing “God 
Save the Queen.”

The evening papers in Liverpool, Man
chester and Glasgow published special 

editions, causing joyful demonstrations 
in those cities.

IN THE BOUNDARY G

\\ ork on Many Properties—1 
Reported—Prosperous G

we can
is likely to be one which amongst other 
things, would certainly inflict tenons in
jury to the business community, and pre

intending visitors from coming into 
the province this coming spring and sum
mer. Surely no one wants such a state 
of affairs to happen.

“Tne health authorities,” continued the 
doctor, “think that 'an, ounce of preven
tion is worth A pound of cure,’ and they 
ask the people to aid and assist them in 
preventing an epidemic rather fchian only 
to take active measures when the disease 
-s rampant and most of tihe mischief 
done.” 1

“I should very much like to see the 
question of general vaccination taken up 
by the boards of trade and local authori
ties generally, and urged on the govern
ment. If this were done the whole com
munity could be rendered immune frotn 
the disease, and with care we need not 
fear infection from the south.
, _ou seem to have acted promptly and 

,-iicc-esstuily in Rossland, but you should 
remember that the danger is by no means 
over, and the greatest care should still be 
exercised .If you desire to see your city 
kept tree from the disease. Over at Nel- 

at present free from the

In tlie Buckhorn the main 
215 feet, and the crosscut « 
level is in 150 feet.

The annual meeting of t 
\ lew Copper company was « 
last Monday to next Moijdi 

The shatt on the Sunset, 
is down 140 feet 1 

Tlie crosscuts at the 1(X

ven. ■com lo

kameen.

in 40 feet.
A good strike of copper 

ported from the Quartz 
Summit camp, owned by 
and William Ludlow.

Four men are now atTlfE WOLCOTT LOST.
Bruce mineral claim near 1 
prospect shaft, started earlil 

the upper outcropping cJ 
deepenèd.

The machinery has arrive j 
I installed at the Pathfinder] 
north fork of the Kettle iiv 

The tunnel in the John 1 
poo feet.
I It is expected operations 
■about the first of April on 
Ion Deep Creek.
I Thomas McDonnell lias • 

where he surer

Her Cajpltain and Passengers Arrive at 
Seattle.more.” on

There is still no news as to whether "Lord 
Roberts has captured* apy rolling ‘stock. 
If he haa not,’ then he will be obliged to 
wait until the repairing of the bridge ov
er the Orange river enables him to bring 
rolling stock up. The British continue 
pressing their advance on Orange river. 
The Boers still hold Bethulie bridge, on 
the north side of the stream, but their 
trenches are dominated by artillery. 
Heavy firing is in program and there has 
been some skirmishing. Lord Kitchener 
seems to be very successful in reducing 
the extent of the Dutch rising.

Seattle, March 14.—The. steamer Excel
sior arrived this afternoon with Captain 
Snow and the petiiengers of the Pacific 
whaling steamer Wolcott, which was 
wrecked on January 31 near Karluck, 
Alaska. All are well. They were confined 
three days on the beach at the foot of a, 
glacier in the snow and rain, without 
shelter, on account of the unusually high 
tides. On the fourth day they managed 
to get away in the ship’s-boate to Yulon 
Bay, where there is a ealmon cannery. 
They reached the cannery on February 
4th, and remained there until February 
23, wlhen the Excelsior eame along and 
picked them up. The Wolcott is g total

Efficient Services Recognized.

Chief Guthrie ot the fire dejiartmcnt. 
is in receipt of *15 from Mr. Owens ot 
Owens’ terrace. This sum is tor the lire 
men’s fund, and was given m recognition 
of tihe excellent services of the fire de
partment on the occasion of the recent 
tire in Owens' terrace.

sop we are 
trouble, but there is -a case at Nakusp,

at Grand ISjrokane, 
the Lone Star Mining cod 
property- joins the KeviewJ 

The work on the Ah Tj 
wood camp is giving results! 
vees of the expectations of 
F’rom present indications tti 
of the big properties of ta 
control is held by local c« 

As soon as the amalgams 
t wo companies is complete, 

[will be developed from thJ 
[Golden Crown, which is q

and now these three cases 
Forks.- We can nob feel safe tvhile these 
cases are turning up, first in one quarter 
and there is another. Should an outbreak 
if a serious nature take place, the peo
ple who are now decrying and belittling 

efforts to keep down and stamp out 
the disease, would be the very first to cry 
out that we had not done our whole duty.

assistance ipoasi-

Negdtiatitms with a view to the amal
gamation of the well known Pathfinder 
mine .Tnd the Little Bertha, a, north fork 
property, are in progress.

Local merchants are complaining -net 
the reduction in freight rates on the 

Columbia ft Western railway, which was 
taken over ,by the C. P. R. railway, con
stitute no reduction at all, because the 
“conetruction departmenltl” exacted ab
normally high rates. Here is a compari
son of the two tariffs, the first five classi
fications being utilized for this purpose: 
Class.

Hon. Smith Curtis Coming .

Victoria, B. C., March 12—Hon. Smith 
Curtis, minister of mines, leaves for Rose- 
land tonight to personally investigate the 
situation arizing out of the eight-hour 
law in operation, several of the mines 
having recently put guards of private de
tectives on their properties.

KIPLING IN SOUTH AFRICA.

He Cables a Long Account of the Ram
pant Disloyalty in Cape Colony.

FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

The Condition of Mind in Which Kruger 
Now Finds Himtielf.

ourlose.

Politics the Danger.New York, March 14. — The evening 
Journal prints the following from Presi
dent Kruger: “Pretoria, March 13.—The 
burghef» will only cease fighting with 

are returning in good 
line of defence on our 

The Natal campaign Was long
er in ew favor then we expected. The 
OnTsdf 's ill never reach Pretoria. The 
trarghers, Steyn, Joubert and myself, as 
■well as all others, are united. There are 
no differences. God help

They should give every ..
file at the present time, and so aid in 
preventing tiny possible trouble this 
spring and summer."

Dr. LeBau and Alderman Cummings of 
Grand Forks, wanted to get a special train 
into Grand Forks yesterday, but failing 
this, intended to leave here by the early 
e. F. R. train this eidrnmg.

London, March 14.—Regarding the 
United States offer of mediation, the 
Globe says: “The incident is of interest 
only in the ligl\t it turns on American 
politics. Republicans and Democrats 
alike are always prepared to risk the 
friendship of England in the party game. 
We’ may preserve ; amicable relations^ 
with the Uhitèd States, and it is to be* 
hoped we always shall do so, but an al
liance is impossible. We were brought 
to the verge of war four years ago for 
tlie sake of Mr. Cleveland’s re-election, 
and a pretext for a diplomatic quarrel 
will never be wanting when the anti- 
English elements of the republic have to 
be conciliated.”

ground. By this Qi tar gre« 
he -attained on the Winnip< 
t he same amount of labor j

The ore shipments at thj 
in iSummit camp, for thj 
amounted to about 40 torn 
iieing sent to the Trail sme 
shipments to date are lj 
work of installing the new 
is being pushed forward raj 
i Work is to be resumed , 
[date on the Yellowstone d 
klence dimp. The claim aid; 
and Crescent and is o\vn< 

bsiialienbeitger and associate!
Sinking has been resumed 

[Boykin l>eadwood camp. A; 
[installed., and the shaft wi! 
■down to <at least 150 feet 1 
[ting is attempted. Jn-Spok 
lot the Butcher Boy Mining 
|l>een in demand at tigurei 
I tour to five cents per shan 
[ The Ramblçr mine, in 1 
[Hosed down Tuesday on i 
[being able to cope with th 
[face water. As soon as thi 
[work will lie recommence< 
Idown 70 feet, and all in on 
I f rom the well known j 
I bow being developed in 
1 comes news of a strike of 
I as good as. or better, ilia
■ discovered in that camp.

Thus far the H. V. mint 
1 sufficient ore, over 1,600? t
■ all development done sin<
■ owners took hodd. l ive w<
■ the new machinery is p 
I *onie 60 men are now emp

4eatti..7£iir. farce* 
order- 4H» our first Old Rate

66 cents.__ .....86 cents
72 cents

. New Rate.■C

h i
New York, March 14—The firtt word 

from Rudyard Kipling since he went to 
Houtik.,Attica will ite-printed in this week’s, 
issue of Harper's Weekly. Mr. 'Killing 
cables a long account of British disloyalty, 
which he calls “the sin of witchcrait.” 
The burden of his complaint is that Brit- 
ish civil officials in Cape Town wink at’ 
semi-treasonable actions, and to quote his 
own words, "the government will take 
care it dees not pay anyone to be loyal.” 
He says: "The loyalist on the border has 
his house ripped inside out by the Boers, 
or rebels, or both. The disloyalist force 
is respected, and in return their supplies 
are given the enemy and also informa
tion. His risk is small. He may posai 
btly, but not if ihis friends can stop it, be 
arrested on a charge of treason. He may 
then be sent down country to bo tried by 
a sympathetic jury. He hopes, and not 
without goodreasone , to have h;s ’arms 
restored

2. 55 cents..
44 cents................58 centz

....44 cents 
__ 40-cents

r 3.
33 cents....
30 cents...

These figures relate to the carriage of 
freight per hundred weight, from Robson 
to Grand F’orks. It will be seen that No.
1 and 2 classes get the best term i of the 
series. The great, bulk of incoming freight 
(say 85 per cent), however, is billed in 
the fourth and fifth classifications. There 
the reductions over the contractors’ rates 
are very paltry, amounting to eleven and 
ten cents jier hundred respectively. By 
some devious method, extra charges are 
sometimes added. A citizen who received 

prepaid 41-pound package of freight 
from New York, was charged an additional 

of *5.27. This amount, it was inti
mated, represented the cost of carriage 
from Robson -to Grand Forks.

The failure of the C. P. R. to quote 
through terminal rates from Flastem 
Canada to Boundary points, is also con
sidered a great hardship. It would seem 
that there is a tariff es far west as Rob
son, and an altogether different one for 
the Columbia ft Western extension. From 
Robson ail incoming shipments will pay 
an extra tribute in the .way of purely lo- 

jihis unsatisfactory arrange
ment discriminates against the Boundary 
in favor of Nelson, B. C., and will tend 
to maintain the supremacy of Nelson at 
a wholesale distributing centre.

A meeting of the board of trade will be 
held this week to protest against the new
tariff, and the discrimination charges it ■ .The Morrison Mining 
makes against the Boundary country. The ■-application to be allow 
prospectively enormous profits to be de- * "te. The 
rived from the ore tonnage, it is pointed 
out, will justify 'the railway commit-tee 
of the privy council in intervening to se- 

cheaper, as well as terminal freight ^ 
rates .from ’eastern points. _

Good progress is being made in tire work ■ has made the "final paymi 
of developing the Hartford claim in Wei- ■ t he j ip -fop claim in I* 
lington camp. The ifacline abaft on the ■ s'-ott Galloway, I’. Dillon 
lead ihas been sunk to a depth of 95 feet, H'iere the former 
showing 30 inches of ore all the way down I "tie-ins the Knob Hill, 
apd when it has been sunk live feeAAur- I 1 he owners of the Kevii 
tber, it is the intention to crosscut to ■ jug a cyanide test of the 
catch, three other leads. These are three, ■ >uess Bros, of this city 
four and six feet wide respectively, where ■ the installation of reduc 
opened up on the surface, and are exect- ■ the mine. The high grad 
ed to have increased size when, furtner ■ ' 'ew, as well as the prol 
depth is attained. When these ledges are ■ mode of treatment, plao 
tapped it will be but a short time until epest properties in the B 
the property wil have enough ore block- 8 1 he main shaft on
ed out to commence shipments to the ■ miilkameen, is -now do 
Grand Forks smelter. The principal own ■ 'hows . a marked improv
ers include J. N. Greenshields of Mon- ■ «1th each foot of dept 
treal, and Wm. Farwell, general manager ■ ™0-foot level 
of the Eastern Townships Bank, Slier- ■ -5 feet 
brooke. ■ *** on the other, all in «

The imports entered at the Grand Forks ■ 'howfijj the walls, 
custom ,house last month amounted to ■ A tine body of copper-i 
$39,660, and the duty collected thereon ■ °Pened up.on the Early 
reached *11,410. H ‘jOUth Dead-wood camp. '

The Grand Forks sash and door factory ■ ret vn thickness, and of 
will shortly increase its staff to 25 men. e “harness to the B. O. C 
It is crowded with orders. * ;nielter will add maferii

lon. The Early History

4..
5....Biter LIBERALS ORGANIZE.

us. (Signed) 
KRUGER.”

Lord Roberts made a state entfy ait 
noon. He received a tremendous ovation. 
After visiting tihk puttie buildings he 

went to the officiel rtaidence of the presi
dent, followed Jt»y a cheering crowd, who 
waved a British flag and sang the British 
national anthem. They were in a condi
tion of frenzied, excitement. On Monday 
afternoon, previous to the surrender, there 
had been a little snipping ana shelling 
but the enemy retired.

Lord Roberts' has his headquarter» at 
the president’s house, and there are many 
of the British wounded in the building. 
The railway is not injured*.

1
Resolution in Favor of the Charter to the 

Kettle River Railway.

Grand Forks, B. C\, March 9.—(Special.) 
A Liberal association, was. “armed s* a 
meeting of Grand Forks Liberals held las- 

when the following resolutionMAFEKING’S PERIL.

Collapse of the Insurgent Colonists in Na-
tal Imminent. London, Maxell 14.—A private dispatch

___ received says that Dr. Jameson, who woe
London, March 14.—A few hours should critically ill at Ladÿaonfch, is better and 

bring important dispatches from Lord likely to recover. Dr. Jameson was an- 
Robjerts. No word has come from Bloem- xious to 'have a military command in the 
fontein today although sharp fighting is oamp&ign, but as the leader of the raid 
believed to have occifrred since the com- he wajs excluded from Che service» for 
mander-in-chief was last heard of. Lon* political reason», and was not welcomed 
don confidently expects that the occu- When he arrived ati Ladysmith. A few 
pation of the Orange Free State capital ^ay8 before the investment of the town 
will occur today. his opportunity came. TThen the garri-

In the meanwhile attention turns to 9(m wag fever-stricken he reverted to his 
Mafeking, which can scarcely hold out medicaJ practiœ# and did -ten men s -work 
rafich longer. The news of vo onel canng fDr the fever patients and the 
Plumer » approach bas given substance to w<wnded ao|dIeril. 
tue rumors of its relief but those best 
informed are inclined to -think the relief 
ia more likely to be accomplished by 
Colonel Peaikman’s column from Kimber
ley. Private advices have set forth that 
Colonel Plumer had almost given up hope 
of accomplishing anything more 
harrassing the Boers, though since those 

written it is possible that the ai- 
minished numbers of the ipvesting forces 

Plunder’s
feasible. Judging from the lack of news 
everything is quiet in Natal, while from 
Herchel comes the statement that the 
total collapse of the insurgent colonists 
is imminent. General Cronje, according 
to a Cape Town special, sails for St.
Helena, March 15, accompanied by all 
the Paardeberg prisoners.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is suffering from ca
tarrh of the stomach and is unable to 
sail for England.

Natal dispatches recount that the 
greatest satisfaction ia felt there at Lord 
Salisbury’s reply to the Boer president’s 
peace overtures.

A dispatch from Pietermaritzburg, pub
lished in the second edition of the Times,

The reply, especially that paragraph 
relating to independence, haa been 
received in Natal with a feeling of great 
relief and is dispelling all doubts.

A private dispatch from Johannes
burg has been received in London, dated 
Saturday, March 10. contradicting the re
port that the mines there are flooded 
and the machinery broken, and asserting 
that all is well. .

Dr. Jameson’s Billet. evening, 
was adopted:

Whereas there is now an application 
pending before the parliament of Canada 
far the incorporation of the Kettle River 
Railway company, and 

Whereas, the incorporation and con
struction of the said railway would con
duce largely to the development of thf 
Boundary section of British Columbia and 
to the province in general, and 

Whereas, by the construction and oper
ation of the railway many valuable mines 
on the American side of the international 
boundary would find it in their interest 
to smelt their ore in the Kettle river 
valley at Grand Forks, or some other con
venient point, and since the existence and 
immense wcaltji of the said mines is as
sured', a huge smelting industry would 

-■ring into operation, and an immense im
petus would thereby be given to the gen
eral develpment ot the large natural re
sources of this section of the province, 
and in the consequent rapid accumulation 
of wealth; be it uoerefore 

this

a

sum

-adHehim.toIMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Comments of the British Press on the 
Speech of Laurier.

London, March 15.—The Daily Chroni
cle says: “Canada is perhaps the colony 
of all others which will act as the pioneer 
ef. imperial federation, if ever the em
pire should be federated.

The Daily Mall says: “Why should not 
Sir Wilfrid" Laurier and thé great lead
ers of our other colonies have a share 
in the direction of imperial affairs?”

The Standard says: “The war has 
shown that the colonies have won the 
strongest right to gaining privileges in 
the empire by volunteering to assume its 

. burdlens."
The Morning Post says: “Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier spoke for Canada in words of 
impassioned and splendid eloqi

The Daily Graphic says: " 
the ideal ol federation is realized the 
bette*"

absurdly inade- 
Mean while the

undergone
quate punishment, 
loyalists piano is lying wireless on the 
veranda, photographs of his house show 

though cyclones had met tc

some-
-

rooms as
wrestle there. His flocks and herds are 
gone and the balby linen is lying on the 
dung -heap. He and his family crawl in-

________ to Cape Town in overpacked trains and
Over $1,000 Sent For the Relief of tha get what consolation they can from sing- 

Widows of‘British Soldiers.. ,, ing. ‘Britons Never Shell be Slaves.
’ _____ T<Jn the Platform, then, do Messrs. Kru

ger and Steyn enter into correspondence 
with 1-iord Roberts as to atrocities com
mitted on a virtuous population by bru
tal soldiers. There is one way out of the 
horror, and one only, 
have befouled the colony are known.

cal rates.CONTRIBUTION FROM BUFFALO.

than Buffalo, N. Y., March 14.—The com
mittee having in charge the raising of 
the fund for the reliêf of the widows and 
wives of British soldiers killed in South 
Africa sent today to the Lord Mayor 
of London a draft for £233, with the fol
lowing letter: We take great pleasure ! They go about; no man lays a hand upon 
in enclosing herewith a draft for £233 them. They have become careless in 
in aid of your fund for the relief of the gpeech, and this is important, 
widows and orphans of British soldiers1 
killed -in South Africa. This subscript 
tion is the result of an appeal made to 
British born residents of this city, as 
you will see by the enclosed circular, 
which was issued. We also enclose a 
list of individual subscriptions from 
American sympathizers. This contribu
tion is -hut a small token ’ of the deep 
loyalty and devotion of the subscribers 
to our Queen and her empire, and while 
the amount is not great, it is certainly 
a heartfelt manifestation of the deep love 
we bear to the mother country and a to
ken of admiration for her sons, who are 
laying down their lives in South Africa 
in ' the cause of freedom and justice .

association thatResolved by ■■ .
Hewitt Bostock M. P., the representative 
of this constituency at Ottawa, be urged 
to press upon the attentimwof the govern
ment and the parliament of Canada in the 
strongest possible manner the urgent 
necessity for the granting of the said in
corporation in order to secure the develop
ment of the smelting industry in this 
country for the treatment not only of 
Canadian ores but of American ores as 
well, thereby giving employment to hun
dreds of men, and as we believe, making 
the Kettle River valley an international 
smelting point, second' in a short time, to 

in the world. And it is farther 
resolved that copies of this resolution 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier; 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, 
and Hewitt Bostock, M. P.

The officers elected were as follows: 
R. A. Dickson, president: Fred Wollas
ton and Dr. Lambert, first ana second 
vice-presidents respectively; L. P. Eck
stein, secretary; Hugh Sweeney, treas
urer; executive committee. P. T. McCal- 
lum, A. Waugh, G. T. Park, J. Hill and 
Joseph Hill.

w. A. Wildams, assistant superinten
dent of the Grand Forks smelter, has just 
returned from Phoenix, where he went to 
make an inspection of the Knob Hill, Old 
lronsidé mines, and the Victoria and 
Aetna properties with a view to clasaify- 
ing the various ore ehutes, preparatory to 
the commencement of shipments to the

task moremay have rendered The men who company says : 
-'lorrisom" claim, in Deal 

tlie Kettle river, and lias 
1 ■ Crane is president an 
secretary.

1 he Grey Kagle Gold j

r
uence.
The sooner cure

* A FRENCH COMMENT.

Presented to the Queen.

London, March 15.—Yesterday during 
the inspection by the Queen at Wind
sor Castle of a battalion of Grenadier 
Guardb, who are going to the Cape, Col
onel Sanger, of the United States army, 
and his wife, who were on the parade 
grounds, were brought to the 
the Queen’s Carriage and presented to 

Jler Majesty.

The Reply of Lord Salisbury Means a 
War of Conquest.

Paris, March 14.—The majority of the 
F'reneih papers themselves print the text 
of the commun!caittol3j exchanged between 
Lord, Salisbury eod * Presidents Krugler 

and Steyn, without comment. The Temps 
in a leading article, deals with the sub
ject and expresses the opinion tliait Lord 
Salisbury’s reply means “a war of con
quest and annexation, but also war to 
the deathv tor in President Kruger’s mes
sage appeal*) a resolution to resist a tout 
outrance.” The Temps condudies: ‘‘Af
ter the example given by the United 

Kew York, March 14.—The organiza- Statgyt would be. vain to place
tion of the Standard Chalh company has of intervention in tune foreign
been perfected in this city. Nine manu
facturera have turned over their proper-
ties te <he company and elected officers .
*nd directors. The company is capital- London, March 14—i(9 p. mJ—offi- 
ized at *»,«»,060. The combination rep, ciaUy announced that Lord Roberts has
resents 70 per cent of machine-made occupied Bloemfontein, and Bnt"
chains produced in the United States, ish flag is flying from the top of the cap- 
The chief offices will be in Pittsburg. itoL ... .

owners.

none
t

i side of
sai

-BLOEMBONTEIN SURRENDERS.

The Official» Give Up the Keys of Office 
to Roberts.

London, March 14.—The following is the 
text of Lord Roberts’ dispatch to the war 
office, announcing his occupation of Bloem 
fontein: *

“Bloemfontein, 
of God and by the bravery of Her Ma
jesty’s soldiers, the troops under my com
mand have taken possession of Bloem
fontein. The British flag now flea over the 
presidency evacuated last evjeoing. Mr.

Chain Trust.
the vein 

on one side ofany hopes 
powers;”ÏI ■ fa

Officially Announced.:
March. 13—By the help.5 Rejoicing at Bloemfontein.

London, March 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Bloemfontein, dated 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock, says: “Ma
jor General Prettyman has been appoint-
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